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A powerful formula containing 26 proven ingredients

VITAMIN

For Folks Over 40
(An important announcement for otherwise normally healthy men and women over 40

who may he losing energy and pep due to lack of certain essential vitamins and minerals in their diet.)

TIRED DURING THE DAY?.. .WORN OUT AT NIGHT? LIFE NUTRITION'S

EXCLUSIVE FORMULA BRINGS YOU HIGH-POTENCY VITAMIN -MINERAL ;
CAPSULES FOR EXTRA

PEP AND ENERGY.

Like many over 40 folks, you too, may feel
( worn out, bone-tired right after supper —

beforethe evening has really begun. After sup
per you may stretch out on the sofa for a "quick
nap." But the nap lastsall night! You didn't plan
it that way, but your evening was "shot", and
your familydeprivedof the loveand companion
ship they have every right to expect.

But you don't have to act old before your
tlmelIf you are otherwise normally healthy, yet
feel tired and run-down due to vitamin-mineral
deficiency, LIFE NUTRITION VITAMIN
ADDITIVE may be "just what the doctor or
dered" to add zestto your life.

Thats why we make this remarkable offer
to let you prove it foryourself —at our risk!

WHY WE WANT YOU TO TRY
A 30-DAY SUPPLY-FREE!

We will send you-WITHOUT CHARGE-
a FREE 30-day supply of LIFE NUTRITION
VITAMIN ADDITIVE high-potency capsules
so you candiscover how much stronger, happier
and peppier you may feel after only ashort trial!

Q

vitamin
mineral
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VITAMINS, MINERALS,

LIPOTROPIC FACTORS AND AMINO ACIDS

Safe, Nutritional Formula Containing 26 Proven Ingredients:
12 Vitamins (Including Blood-Building B12), 9 Minerals,

Sodium Caseinate, Choline, (nositol, Citrus Bioflavonoid and Lyslne

So many otherwise normally healthy people
have already tried VITAMIN ADDITIVE cap
sules with such outstanding results that we are
absolutely convinced that you, too, may experi
ence the same feeling of improved well-being
after a similar trial. In fact, we're so convinced
that we're willing to back up our convictions
withourownmoney. You don't spenda pennyfor
the vitamins! All the cost and all the risk are ours.

HOW THE LIFE

NUTRITION PLAN WORKS

Byenrolling in the LIFE NUTRITION VITA
MIN ADDITIVEPlan nowyou are never under
any obligation! When you have received your
first 30-day trial supply, simply takeone Capsule
every day to prove that this formula can help
you as it is helping so many others. But you are
the judge! If you are not completely satisfied
and do not wish to receive any additional VITA
MIN ADDITIVE, simply let us know in writing
before the next month's shipment, or use the
handy card provided and no future shipments
will be sent.

UCH DAILT LIFE NUTRHION CAPSULl FOR MEN CONIAIHS:
ViUmln A 6,700 USP Uniti ClwNne BiUrlratt 25 mg.
Vrttmin B1 5 mg. Mrs In*
ViUmin B2 2.5 mg. Monohjrtfrochloricft 5 mg.
VKmmIn 66 0.2Smg. Sodium CaMinaU 50 me.
Vilamin B12 2 meg. Inosilel JSmg.
VHamin C 55 mg Iron JOmg.
VKainln P SCO USP Units Copo«f 0.<S mg.
Vrtamlfi E 2 I.U. MancaiM^ 0,3 mg.
VfUmift K 0.5 ing Potuiium I S mg.
Nlacinamid* 20 mg. ZiAC 0.] rng.
Ctkiuin Pintethinat* 3 mg. M*|nt«lvm 1 mg.
Bielin 2.5 meg. SuHur 8 mg
CHrvs BiollaTMioid Cakium 2S mg.

Conpkx 5 mg. Photphofvt 20 mg.

WcImKe ten to conpaie th< richncu cl this hrmili
vith fn; olhtr vitimin and rnliwral ptparitta'i.

Also AVAIllBl A LIFE NUTRITION PLAN WITH A SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT
FOAMULt FOR WOMEN CHECK CERTIFICATE IF DESIRED.

LIFE NUTRITION, 19 West 61st Street, New York 23, N.y«
A Division of International Oil & Metsls Corp.

IN CANADA: LIFE NUTRITION, 485 Perth Avenue, Toronto 9. Ontarip

But if you are delighted —as so many others
are —you don't do a thing! We'll see that you get
a fresh, additional shipment of a full two months'
supplyof VITAMIN ADDITIVECapsules every
other month automatically and on time —for as
long as you wish at our special direct-to-you low
rate of only $1.47 (plus a few cents shipping) per
30-day supply —a saving of many dollars under
their retail value.

You take no risk whatsoever —you may drop
out of this Plan any time you wish without spend
ing an extra penny by just notifying us of your
decision a few days before your next bi-monthly
shipment. Take advantage of our generous offer.
Mail the certificate now!

©1961 LIFE NUTRITION



Read this Sensational

NO-RISK
HIGH-POTENCY CAPSULE
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LIFE NUTRITION
19 West 61 Street, New York 23, N. Y.

Yes, 1 accept yotirgenerous no-risk offerunder the Life Nutri
tion Plan as advertisM.

Send me my FREE 30-day supply of hiRh-potency Lift-
Nutrition Capsules as checked below:

• Men's Plan • Women's Plan
I ENCLOSE lOe PER PACKAGE for packing and postage.
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Offer limited to those who have never before taken advantage of this
generous trial. Only one trial supply under each plan per family.
IN CANADA: LIFE NUTRITION. 485 Perth Avenue. Toronto 9, Ontario

(Canadian formula adjusted to local conditions.)
MONTHLY!
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rowth in Central Florida? YOU PROFIT!
Growth in South Florida? YOU PROFIT!

AREA 1; BETWEEN PENSACOLA, EGLIN AIR FORCE
BASE. PANAMA CITY and DE FUNIAK SPRINGS! IW
acres in the boomingindustrial area of NORTH Florida... high
and dry, 200 to 250 feet above sea level.
AREA 2: BETWEEN GAINESVILLE, BRONSON and
OCALA! VA acres in the beautiful "blue-grass," hunting
and fishing area of CENTRAL Florida . . . high and dry,
75 feet above sea level.

AREA 3; IN PALM BEACH COUNTY! 2'/4 acres in the
fabulous county that is making headlines in papers throughout
the country in thriving SOUTH Florida . . . high and dry,
13 feet above sea level.

DON'T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF
TUTTING ALL YOUR EGGS IN ONE BASKET

Yourchances for profit are 3 times as greatwhen you invest
in all of Florida . . . instead of just one area. As Florida
grows—NO MATTER WHICH PART OF FLORIDA
GROWS you're sure to grow with it! You can now own
114 acres in industrial North Florida plus IVa acres in
booming Central Florida plus 2Vi acres in Florida's thriv
ing Palm Beach County in South Florida. All 5 acres . . .
all 3 areas . . . North, Central and South Florida for $10
down and as little as $10 a month.

PROPERTY TITLE INSURED
FOR YOUR PROTECTION

FREE WARRANTY DEED

NO CLOSING COST

NO TAXES FOR THE

FIRST YEAR

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

50% OIL AND MINERAL
RIGHTS IN ALL 3 AREAS

UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-
BACK GUARANTEE AT ANY
TIME WITHIN 30 DAYS

ACOLA

GAINESVILLE

$999 is an INTRODUCTORY
PRICE offer.. .>lc# Mow/

I Diversified Land Investment, Inc.,Dept. E2
I P.O. Box 336 • Corol Gabies, Florida
I Gentlemen: Q I om enclosing $10 as my down payment toward th©
j INTRODUCTORY PRICE of $999 for FULL 5 ACRES. Please select for
I me the finest 3 sites available as soon os yoo receive this deposif.
• Send plat mop showing where my 5 acres are located as well as
I Contract for Deed ond literature. I HAVE AN UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-
I BACK GUARANTEE AT ANY TIME WITHIN 30 DAYS.
I • Please send me o descriptive brochure of trocts totalling 5 acres
I in 3 separate selected growth and profit areos of Florida . . . special
{ low terms of $10 down and as little as $10 monthly. I am under no
I obligation to buy.

f PRINT NAME
I =
I ADDRESS =I Si
• CITY STATE |
I PHONE 9



NOW. FOR THE VERY FIRST TIME.

FOR 10 YOU CAN INVEST IN .3
SEPARATE FLORIDA GROWTH ARMS

•••5 CHOICE ACRES IN ALL!

JUST *999 IS THE TOTAL PRICE
FOR ALL 5 ACRES

$

10 DOWN • as little as'10 MONTHLY!

Growth in Norfh Florida? YOU PROFIT!
Growth in Central Florida? YOU PROFIT!
Growth in South Florida? YOU PROFIT!

AREA 1; BETWEEN PENSACOLA, EGLIN AIR FORCE
BASE, PANAMA CITY and DE FUNIAK SPRINGS! IV*
acres in the booming industrialarea of NORTH Florida... high
and dry, 200 to 2S0 feet above sea level.
AREA 2: BETWEEN GAINESVILLE, BRONSON and
OCALA! IV* acres in the beautiful "blue-grass," hunting
and fishing area of CENTRAL Florida . . . high and dry,
75 feet above sea level.

AREA 3: IN PALM BEACH COUNTY! 2Vi acres in the
fabulous county that is making headlines in papers throughout
the country in thriving SOUTH Florida . . . high and dry,
13 feet above sea level.

DON'T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF
TUTTING ALL YOUR EGGS IN ONE BASKET'

Yourchances for profit are 3 times as greatwhen you invest
in all of Florida . . . instead of just one area. As Florida
grows—NO MATTER WHICH PART OF FLORIDA
TtROWS—you're sure to grow with it! You can now own {Diversified Land Investment, Inc., Dept. e2
11/4 acres in industrial North Florida plus VA acres in jP.O. Box 336 . Coral Gables, Florida
hoomine Central Florida plus 21/2 acres in Florida's thriv- | payment toward the
. • 1. /-I All C afftkB I "*'TR0DUCT0RY PRICE of $999 for FULL 5 ACRES. Please select foring Palm Beach County in South Florida. All 5 acres ... | me the finest 3 sites available as soon as yog receive this deposit.
aU 3 areas . . . North, Central and South Florida for $10 • Send plot mop showing where my 5 ocres are located as well B»
down and as little as $10 a month. i literature, i have an unconditional money-UUWIJ. dim ao guarantee AT ANY TIME WITHIN 30 DAYS.

A un uinncu ruiortc • Pleose send me o descriptive brochure of tracts totalling 5 acres• nu niuuen ^.nAKVES 1 in 3 separate selected growth end profit areas of Florida . . . special

• 50?5 OIL AND MINERAL I '®'*' *'0 monthly. I om under no
RIGHTS IN ALL 3 AREAS j ob'faation to buy.

• UNCONDITIONAL MONEY- 1 s
BACK GUARANTEE AT ANY }
TIME WITHIN 30 DAYS j state |

I PHONE g

PROPERTY TITLE INSURED
FOR YOUR PROTECTION

FREE WARRANTY DEED

NO CLOSING COST

NO TAXES FOR THE
FIRST YEAR

PENSACOLA ^ s.

KALM BEA

$999 is an INTRODUCTORY
PRICE offer... Mow/



For Only $6, You Can

TRY BARRON'S
FOR 17 WEEKS

to help your money grow
Here is a way to discover, at low cost, how
Barron's National Business and Financial
weekly gives you complete financial and In
vestment guidance—the equivalent of nu-
merous special services that cost much more,

you' 17 weeks for S6—brings
Everything you need to know to help you

handle your business and investment affairs
with greater understanding and foresight
the iJiuestmeut i»iphcai<o«s of current politi
cal and economic events, and corporate activi-

; ♦ perspective you must have to
nnn S^asp profitable invest-opportunities . . . the knowledge of

^ '"""ediate outlook, vitalnews and statistics, which Indicate intrhisic
valuer of stocks and bonds, real estate com-
Hml ; edited to consen-e yourtnr^e. >et keep you profitably informed

No other publication is like Barron's It u

'r •"»" -ho worm
year. '"ore a

hS^fulPuJ^rf publication, andlull use of Dow Jones vast. SDeciati7(^ri
information in serving you.

Tiy Barron s und see for your.-self how thie
complete weekly financial nLs service gvil
v^n protective information
ve^tm^mJ" Vour business and in-
weeks abead '̂'̂ '̂ tably, in the eventful

mmm
Why ^
Can't You
Remember ?
A noted publisher in Chicago reports
there is a .simple technique for acquir
ing a powerful memory which can pay
you real dividends in both business
and social advancement and works
like magic to give you added poise,
necessary self-confidence and greater
popularity.

According to this publisher, many
people do not realize how much they
could influence others simply by re
membering accurately everything they
see, hear, or read. Whether in business,
at social functions or even in casual
conversations with new acquaintances,
there are ways in which you can domi
nate each situation by your ability to
remember.

To acquaint the readers of this book
with the easy-to-follow rules for devel
oping skill in remembering names,
places, figures, dates, business transac
tions, or even passages of literary con
tent, the publishers have printed full
details of their interesting self-training
method in a new book, "Adventures in
Memory," which will be mailed free to
anyone who requests it. No obligation.
Simply send your request to: Memory
Studies, 835 Diversey Parkway, Dept.
1322, Chicago 14, III A postcard will
do.
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"Our lodge building has been given a new look. The out
side of the l)uilding has been given a new coat of paint.
This has been badly needed. Other improvements have
been made througliout the building, and everything will be
spic and span for the 55th birthday party."

The above is quoted from one of the many lodge bulle
tins which regularly cross my desk. I cite it, not for its
uniqueness, but because it is typical of numerous reports I
receive about improvements of lodge buildings. Reflected in
all of these reports is a glowing pride in the improvement
of lodge facilities.

White it is true that a lodge home's physical appearance
cannot adequately convey to the passerby the significance of
Elkdom and its principles, to one not familiar with our
Order'sworthy programs and objectives first impressions are
often lasting impressions. A handsome lodge building makes
a good and lasting impression, contributing to the influence,
prestige, and standing of the lodge in the community. It is
a plus factor with the members, their families and friends,
who enjoy the comfort of its facilities on their frequent
visits to the lodge. An attractive lodge home thus fosters
pride of membership. Moreover, it is an excellent selling
point in attracting new members, thereby strengthening the
lodge and increasing its capacity for Elkdom's good works.

JS
.

Lodge
Home

Improvement

To those who pass it by the attractive lodge home says
that the Elk members within think highly of their Order and
of their community, that they have endeavored to make
their home a source of pride for everyone in town. The
lodge structure need not be massive or ornate to be impres
sive, but it should be representative of the character, vigor,
and dignity of our Order.

An effective lodge plant improvement program requires a
thorough reappraisal of physical properties. Does the pres
ent plant provide adequate and appropriate facilities to ac
commodate the programs and activities of the lodge? Or
does the lodge need remodeling and refurnishin Perhaps
a clean-up and paint job are called for. Is parking space
ample? How about recreational facilities—are they ade
quate for the membership and the lodge's family participa
tion programs?

Once the needs are determined, steps should he taken to
meet them. This requires a concerted expenditure by every
member of time, energy, and money. Lodge home improve
ment entails hard work and sacrifice. But for Elks, proud
of their membership in an Order which this month cele
brates its 94th year as the leading American fraternal
organization, and desirous that their lodge home mirror
that pride for all to see, it should truly be a labor of love.

William A. Wall, Grand Exalted Ruler

ll <ii lirm j •!! I'l • I •



"A small htmness is a personal
business. If the boss isn't mindinc
the store it usn't reiillij operating."

15

WHY THEY FAIL
By Dickson Hartwell

Small business failures are often unnecessary. Yet they are
often inevitable because the firms were not conceived and
managed properly at the outset. Success is more likely with
the right kind of advance evaluation, planning, and preparation

DURING the past year, more than
400,000 entrepreneurs demonstrated
the spirit of American entei-prise by
starting a new business. Over the same
period, some 350,000 firms went out of
Ixisiness and close to 375,000 trans
ferred ownership or control, all too
often with substantial loss.

To the operator of a small, or even a
fairly-large business—and particularly to
anyone contemplating the plunge—
these are hard, sobering statistics. They
rai.se at once two fundamental ques
tions: Why did they fail? Could it
happen to me? There are two quick
answers. Most failures result from
avoidable mistakes. Further, anybody
can fail but some kinds of people tend
not to. MoreoNor, anybodv can mini

3^

mize the risks of failure. And with a
small amount of thinking and inspira
tion, and substantial quantities of per
spiration, those risks can often be re
duced to something close to absolute
zero.

The small business operator, actual
or one of the several million people
who are seriously contemplating the
pos.sibility (in this article the two are
synonymous), should examine his rea
sons for going into business for him
self. Answers to a candid self-e.vamina-
tion may provide the first clue as to
prospects for success or failure. Credit
men, interviewing thousands of appli
cants, report that reasons frequently
given for quitting a job to start a busi
ness are often astonishingly naive. "I

"It icas more thiin a year before the supermarket ftnulhj opened. Ecery competitive business in the area had am
ple ivarning. Yet ichen the supermarket opened, they were all caufiht fiatfooted as if H had happened overnight."
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"During the year he had 'valianthj' held out, there had been
constructed nearby two links to faster traffic routes. If he
had gone to his county engineer's office as long as five years
before he could have learned about the plans for the links."

don't like my boss" or "I don't like to
be bossed around" are frequent and
revealing answers. "I don't like my
job," is another.

Such responses clearly indicate un-
awareness of the responsibilities in
volved in owning a business. There is
no more demanding boss in the world
than a business. There is none which
nags more persistently, none which
more promptly or with greater certainty
punishes mistakes. The man who can t
get along with his boss is most unlikely
to get along with a business.

There are other answers which to
the initiated seem almost as casual.
For a proposed gas station: They tell
me you don't need much experience;"
for an infant's and child's shop: There
are more babies being born now than
ever;" for a quick-lunch diner: Every
body has to eat, and my wife is a
pretty good cook." This list is lengthy-
a long prelude to fiscal tragedy.

The dismaying fact is that such an
swers are given by people ready and
anxious to sign a commitment that may
involve their total savings and a mort
gage on their earnings for the foresee
able future. Such people, often be
mused by the Horatio Alger concept,
believe that success attends those who
are thrifty, energetic, and ambitious.
Several hundred thousand every year
pay a heavy price in money and dis
illusionment to discover this simply

isn't true. Such qualities are laudable
and certainly desirable; they are far
from the total requirement.

No blueprint for success can be made
to cover every possible situation, of
course. General guidelines, however,
can certainly point up areas where spe
cific advice should be solicited. But
the primary and overriding question is,
"Why sliould I be in business at all?"

The self-appraiser must honestly tell
himself that he wants to be in business
because; (1) he has had rounded ex
perience in the chosen field, (2) he
has carefully checked his location (if in
retailing) for competition, trends in
neighborhood quality, and possible
traffic flow changes as revealed in street
and highway plans, (3) he has knowl
edge of buying and selling, (4) he has
capital and credit resources which,
however small, are sufficient to finance
the business until it is operating satis
factorily according to a predetermined
plan, (5) his body and personality are
healthy enough to stand the strain,
(6) he has discussed his plans and
gone over his figures with a qualified
accountant, an attorney, and his banker,
(7) he has fully discussed possible
sacrifice with his wife, and (8) he has
reduced his proposed operating policies
to writing.

The question of experience involves
defining what experience is. Experi
ence in not simply years in the busi

ILLUSTRATED BY LOUIS S. GLANZMAN

ness. There are men who have been
in the oil business for 20 years yet
who are no more competent to run an
oil company than they are a space ship.
There are highly successful appliance
salesmen who would go broke in their
own store. A $20,000-a-year dress buy
er for a depaitment store chain was
forced to sell at a huge loss three years
after opening his own high-fashion
dress shop in a popular southwestern
resort.

Experience means more than merely
being exposed to the business and han
dling a specialized part of it. It im
plies a driving curiosity about how the
total business was run. The dress buyer
in the resort community had known the
low-price line. But he didn't know
how to cut losses on unsold, high-price
merchandise. He didn't know that ap
pearance of wealth is not proof of it.
Neither a Jaguar nor a Cadillac is evi
dence of a credit rating. Nor did he
know that resort people—especially
some free-spending resort people—may
move about frequently and can be hard
to trace. Nor did he know that not all
accounts receivable are satisfactory loan
collateral; the lender may want to know
who owes the money.

Location is vital in retailing and of
some importance in all business. Haj-d-
ly anyone would think of going into a
new location without some kind of
traffic count. But all too few go be
yond that, and fewer still know how to
interpret the count. What does a traffic
count of 500 or 5.000 people a day
signify? More than one banker has
listened with mounting melancholy to
some such reasoning as this: "If 2,000
people pass the store every day and I
get only one in 20, that will give me
100 customers; with an average of only
$1 each I will have a $100 a day gross
right off the street."

In some retail lines a distance of a
few feet can make the difference be
tween success and failure. Recently a
chain store president inspected one of
his stores on Times Square in New
York. Leaving the building, he noted
in the next block a small novelty shop
announcing its opening for busine.ss.
It offered inexpensive primitive sculp
ture and wood ciu'vings—interesting
though mass-produced examples of
African native craft.

The president assayed the project
in a glance. "Too bad," he said to a
companion. "All of somebody's savings.
It can't last eight months." He elab
orated: "There are two strikes against
him. He is 25 feet off Broadway on a
side street paying cheap rent that will
bankrupt him. Hundreds of thousands
of tourists flow through this area but
no tourist goes up a .side street without
a purpose which doesn't include im
pulse souvenir buying."

(Continued on page 47)
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Another PARIS
The Paris knoivn best to American tourists is flamboyant—and
expensive. Theother face of Paris—the real Paris—reveals a city of
abundant charm. And it neednt be bypassed because of a budget

Bv TERRY HULSE

—-• '^.-. uaKfs^.•-; -;,.;N'̂ »

•Va aerial view of Paria—as you can see it yourself from the Eiffel Tower.

.S7. Drii/.v Arch, built in J(572, is the
oUle.sf ^ate lo the oriuiiuil city of Paris.

ABOUT THE TIME you lead this,
Americans everywhere will be thinking
again about vacations, leafing through
travel folders and dreaming of distant
lands they'd like most to visit.

Of all the places, Europe still holds
tenaciously to its unrivaled position at
the top of the poll. And of its cities
Paris still remains the dream of count
less thousands. Unfortunately, how
ever, each year a goodly number of
Americans reluctantly scratch Paris
from their itineraries as too expensive.
One reason is that the travelers who
preceded them have compared Paris
with a haughty, far-too-extravagant
woman with an insatiable desire to
spend her suitor i>roke. Thus, the im
pression that the city on the Seine is
far too expensive for the budget-minded
traveler.

(All that follows is, of course, as ap
propriate for the man of means as for
the budget traveler. Too often the
former misses many of the delights of
tiaveling for the very reason that he
can afford that which is well-advertised

and spectacular.)
Unfortunately for those who detour

around Paris, or the others who spend
only a few hours glimpsing her sights,
they are missing the real heartbeat of

p'uropc, and unnecessarily. I intend to
debunk with this article the distorted
picture of this city which I have grown
to know so well during more than ten
years.

I cannot blame those who are frus
trated by the tales carried home by
friends and relatives; far too many
Americans return with chilling stories of
exorbitant costs that would cool even
the most ardent of would-be Paris suit
ors. They tell of fantastically-expensive
hotels, of outrageous costs for meals, of
night clubs charging high prices for
weak Scotch.

And they mention also how badly
they got clipped one night in Pigallc—
where the uninitiated shouldn t have
gone in the first place.

I'm not saying they are exaggerating,
but I'm certain, except for rare eases,
that they bought more or less what they
sought, and equally certain they saw
little if anvthing of the real Paris-the
delightful, enchanting, and, m̂ost im
portant, inexpensive Paris I ve grown
to know.

I could lead them to inn\imerable
hotels where a room with private bath,
breakfast included, is $5 to S7 a day
double. And to literally hundreds of

(Continued on page 32)

A bargain for seeing the myriad sights of
Paris is the glass-domed CiUjrama l>us.



Boys loith sailboats may he seen in almost any city, but
the park outside the Louvre has a special Parisian charm.

The Paris Metro, or subway, wilt tchisk the tourist about the city
quickly, safely, and with a minimum expenditure of francs.

Paris may he seen by water—from boats that take
you along the picturesque banks of the Seine.
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One of the great delights of Paris is simply walk
ing about—and discovering fascinating boutiques
where art and literary bargains may he found.

Les Halles market is first step in Paris for much
of the fine cuisine available in inexpensive cafes,
and it's also an interesting stop for the tourist.

From a qiuii along the Seme, with its inevitable bnokstalh,
Notre-Dame cathedral looms prominently from the He de la Cite.



Past Grand Exalted Ruler
William Hawley Atwe

William Hawley Atwell, who served the Order
as its Grand Exalted Ruler in 1925, and had been a
Federal Judge since 1923, died December 22nd, ten
days after he had suffered a stroke.

Born in Sparta, Wisconsin, June 9, 1869, William
Atwell moved with his family to Dallas County,
Texas, when he was two years old. It was there
that he sx^ent the rest of his life.

A member of Dallas Lodge No. 71 for many
years, Judge Atwell had held the office of Exalted
Ruler of that lodge for three terms. He had served
as Chaiiman of the Executive Committee at the

Elks Grand Lodge Convention in his city in 1908,
and for many years had been a member of the
Good of the Order Committee. Appointed to the
Elks National Service Commission of the Grand

Lodge in 1950, he had contmued as a member of
that group until his death. He had also been
Honorary President of the Texas State Elks Asso
ciation and Honorary Chairman of the Texas Elks
Crippled Children's Institution.
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The distinguished jurist began his practice of law
in Dallas in 1891. He had served as Assistant Coun
ty Attorney from 1891 till 1893, and was appointed
United States Attorney for tlie Northern District of
his State in 1897, a post he held until 1913. In 1923
he was appointed Federal District Judge, retiring in
1955, after which he continued to sit on non-jury
cases and naturalization liearings in which he took
a deep personal interest, until June, 1958. Even
then, he visited his office regularly, maintaining an
active correspondence and a lively interest in
judicial proceedings.

He was tlie author of "Atwells Criminal Law and
Procedure", "Charges to Juries", and "Salmagundi",
among other books, and had written several travel
brochures. Among his affiliations, Judge Atwell had
been a 32nd Degree Mason, a Knight of Pythias
and a member of the Dallas, State and American
Bar Associations.

He is survived by his son, a brother, a sister,
three grandchildi'en and six great-gi'andchildren.



Elks National
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For the 13th consecutive year, members of
Ithaca, N. Y., Lodge were hosts to nearly
50 patients from the Veterans Hospital at
Bath at a noon-day dinner and tlien tlie
Oornell-Yale football game. The hospital
stafF selects patients for this event, who arc
transported to and from Ithaca by special
bus for one of tlieir most enjoyable outings
of the year. Pictured are the patients,
hospital staff members and lodge officials
led by E.R. William Vincent. The Com
mittee was Chairmanncd by Robert Stuart.

Past Pres. Grady CariJer of the West Vir
ginia Elks Assn. was photographed as he
presented a large quantity of finished
leather to the Physical and Rchabiliation
Service of the Veterans Hospital in Clarks
burg. Left to right are Clarksburg P.E.R.
Miles Booth, Nir. Carjier, therapist Agatha
Donahue, Dr. Raymond Smitli, Hospital
Mgr., and lodge Service Committee Chair
man George Bengel, Jr.

This photograph represents the presenta
tion of 1,658 deer hides collectcd by
Eureka, Calif., Lodge for rehabilitation
programs in various VA Hospitals. This
lodge has collected nearly 10,000 hides for
this purpose during the past dccadc. Left
to right are E.R. C. E. Murray, Committee
Chairman Homer J. Stilwell and Felix B.
Bisio of the Eureka Tallow Company s
main storage station.

Franklin Reid, left, E.R. of Tene Haute,
Ind., Lodge, presents one of hundreds of
decks of used playing ciirds to L. A. krcbs,
State Chairman of the Elks Veterans Serv
ice Commission. At right is State Secy.
C. L. Sliideler. The cards were solicited
by tlie lodge in conjunction with the
month-long drive sponsored by the Elks
National Service Commission. A daily
notice in the bridge column of the Terre
Haute Star helped the drive to its succss-
ful clima.\.

Commission
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THE DECISION
By MyrI Massimino

FOR EIGHT DAYS he had been on the move constantly, this huge shep
herd dog, following a natural homing instinct back over the route the car
had taken when he and his master and mistress had set out on the trip two
weeks before.

For years he had gone on every vacation with them: his tall master at tlie
wheel and the woman, his cheerful mistress, her graceful long legs drawn
up under her, on the seat beside the man. All three of them were constant
companions on these trips, and every once in a while he would lean forward
from his place in back and nuzzle the soft hand resting on the back of the
front seat in gratitude for being part of them, and the woman would stir
and search out a tidbit for him from the lunch box.

Each year the tours had taken them to different places, and this year they
traveled in easy stages toward the Southwest. Then one day, during a
bhnding rainstorm, a car loomed up out of the murk and struck them with
a terrible impact.

There was a meadow along the road, and he was thrown clear and lay in
the meadow, shocked, frightened, quivering. In a little while he heard the
siren, and then men were carrying his master and mistress to the ambulance.
Soon the wreckage was hauled away and the crowd which had collected
dispersed. He whimpered softly as the last car drove off, leaving him
behind.

For two days he waited for them to come back. Then, hungry and lonely
and feeling deserted, he loped off, leaving the road but following a parallel
course back along the way they had traveled.

Now, eight days later, he had traveled many miles, yet he had covered
only a fraction of the distance his people had driven in three days in the
automobile. Already he was lean and shabby and footsore. Day after day
he had given himself little rest, pressing forward now with an obsession
that had become almost relentless, dodging all advances from human beings
he encountered, seeking his people and stopping (Continued on page 44)
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"lie and the boij were constant companions. All that
autumn they romped and fished, played and hunted^
together, and the l)oy taught hhn to herd the cattle."

ILLUSTRATED BY C. E. MONROE, JR.
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Paul L. Smith, center, displays the plaque he received from Woonsocket, R. I., Lodge
as jjurl of the Neicspapcr Week Observance. He is managing editor of the Woonsocket
Call. Behind him, left to right, are Congressman Fernand J. St. Germain, Dist. Dep.
Thomas Doherty, Mayor Kevin Coleman, and Exalted Ruler Matthew McDerniott.

Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge presented its sixth annual Community Service Award to
an area newsman during its Newspaper Week Observance. Program Co-chairman
Charles W. Pine (left) made the presentation in behalf of the lodge to Henry R.
Kiel if/io IS editor and publisher of the Arizona Weekly Gazette. The plaque cited
Kiel for" comprehensive coverage of legal and business affairs by his newspaper."
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iVatioiial Xowwpai»<>r Week

Elks

"YOUR NEWSPAPER - Heritage of
Tnith, Frontier of Freedom." Using
this theme, hundreds of Elks lodges
across the land held National News
paper Week observances last October-
marking the 13th year of the Order's
participation.

Under the national sponsorship of
Newspaper Association Managers, Inc.,
and with subordinate lodge participa
tion encoxiraged by the Grand Lodge s
Lodge Activities Committee, National
Newspaper Week serves as an occasion
for communities to recognize the vital
role played by the pre.ss in maintaining
our free society. As Committee Chair
man Nelson E. W. Stuart said in a
letter to Exalted Rulers: "We Elks ha\ e
always regarded this event as one of
our most important patriotic acti\ ities.
Our free press is a vital and integral
part of the whole environment of free
dom which we are fighting to preserx e.
As a principal exponent and practitioner
of our Constitutionally guaranteed riglit
to freedom of expression, an unfettered
press is one of our most effective means
of safeguarding all our liberties."

J. Alex Arnette of the Committee wus
in charge of the annual judging of
NNW observances and has announced
the following results:

Lodges withfewer than 750members
—first place, Woon.socket, Rhode Island:
second place, Mamaroneck, N. Y.; third
place, Ressemer, Ala.; honorable men
tion, Anderson, Ind.; Fort Walton, Fla.;
Southampton, N. Y.; Tifton, Ga.; and
McAllen, Texas.

Lodges with 750 members or more-
first place, Phoenix, Ariz.; second pla< c,
Scranton, Pa.; third place, Gallup, N.
Mex.; ho}wrahle mention, Muskegon,
Mich.; New Philadelphia, Ohio; La-
trobe. Pa.; Tampa, Fla.; and Greeley,
Colo.

Following is a sampling of the ac
tivities which winning lodges conducted
in observance of National Newspaper
Week. Each lodge, of course, held a
variety of activities in addition to those
cited here.

Highlight of the Week for Phoenix
Elks was a program featuring the pres
entation of the lodge's Commxniity
Service Award, a tribute in tlie form of
a plaque presented each year to an
area newsman who has "rendered out-
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Honor America's Free Press

standing support to worthy community
enterprises." The recipient was Henry
R. Kiel, editor and publisher of the
Arizona Weekly Gazette.

Scranton Lodge had the services of a
popular nationally-known journalist at
a banquet given to honor newspaper
men: columnist Earl Wilson. Another
speaker was Herman Goodman, co-pub-
lisher of a local paper, who spoke in
behalf of the 14 newspapers being
honored.

Gallup Lodge conducted an essay
contest on the theme "The Vital Role
of a Free Press in Our Free Society."
The contest was limited to high school
juniors, in preparation for their senior
year when they will become eligible for
Youth Leadership Awards and Elks
.scholarships.

The managing editor of the Woon-
socket Call, who is also a retired Air
Force colonel, was honored by Woon-
socket Lodge as a highlight of NNW.
The tribute to Paul Smith, who will
soon retire from his editor's desk, was
acclaimed by a number of fellow jour
nalists as well as by Elks. Mr. Smith
vviis given a plaque which cited him for
40 years of service to his community
and nation.

Mamaroneck Lodge paid tribute to
the towTi's Daily Times for the 60-page,
historical souvenir edition it published
the previous month when Mamaroneck
was celebrating its 300th birthday.
James A. Gunn, Grand Esteemed Loyal
Knight, gave the principal address at
the banquet. The newspaper's entire
staff were guests of the lodge.

The program staged by Bessemer
Lodge presented two newsmen who not
only spoke but also conducted an open
forum. They weie John Bloomer, man
aging editor of the Birmingham, Ala.,
News, and James Free, Washington
correspondent for the News. Mr. Free
based his talk on a recently-completed
trip to Berlin.

These, then, and many other ac
tivities—mayoral proclamations, "news
boy of the year" selections, etc.—marked
National Newspaper Week across the
nation. The events symbolized the cor
dial relations that the B.P.O.E. main
tains with the press, and they paid
tribute to the responsibility that our
iree press consistently exercises. • •

Newspaper Carrier Boy of the Year chosen by Mamaroneck, N. Y., Lodge icas Jeffrey
Talhot. He received a Savings Bond from the Lodge, presented by William H. John
son. At far left is Exalted Ruler Emilia Caruso, and next to him is the boy's father.
Michael Talhot. Mr.s. Talhot is at the right. Newspaper pages were used for decoration.

m

Second and third from the left at Scranton, Pa., Lodges NNW banquet are Mr.s.
Wilson and Earl Wilson, si/ndicat'.'d coliannist. At the far right are Exalted Ruler
Carlon M. O'Malley (front row) and Secretary William S. Gould. The other.-i are Elk.s
andlocal newsmen from variowi newspapers who were being honored by Scranton Lodge.
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Visiting the Elks National Honie, Bedford, Va.. la.st November 10, the Grarul Exalted Ruler posed before the main entrance with
Home Lodge officers (.wcond and third rows). In the first row, left to right, areGrand Trustees Edwin J. Alexander, Edward W. McCabe,
R. Leonard Bush, and Edward A. Spry (Chairman); Mr. Wall; Grand Secretary L. A. Donaklsnn; and Grand Trustee Jacob L.
Sherman. Behind Mr. Shertnan is Home Superintendent Thomas J. Brady.

M.wilge Visi<s of A. WAMX

East, South, and Midwest
NEWARK, N. Y. The celebnUion of Newark Lodge's oOth
anniversary September 12 was highlighted by Grand Ex
alted Ruler Wall's attendance. Theodore R. Beales, member
of the Grand Lodge Committee on Credentials, served as
toastmaster at the anniversary dinner, and Grand Forum
member Ronald J. Dunn introduced Mr. Wall. Seven of the
original 68 charter members of Newark Lodge are alive and
active in lodge affairs, and they were presented 50-vear pins
by Past Exalted Ruler Floyd K. Winegard.

RED BANK, N. J. The Grand Exalted Ruler visited Red
Bank Lodge on October 22, which was just a bit early to
attend the 50th Anniversary celebration, held on November
il. The visit did provide an excuse for an early celebration,
however, and it also provided valuable photos for inclusion
in a 64-page anniversary booklet. Mr. Wall was accom
panied by Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J. Jernick, and
among the other dignitaries present was State President
Charles A. Hotaling, who happens to be lodge Secretary.

north CAROLINA. On October 26-28 the North Caro
lina State Elks Association held its Fall Meeting in Rocky
Mount. Attending with Grand Exalted Ruler Wall was Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker, who introduced Mr.
Wall at the banquet given in his honor. The highlight was
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an Elks National Foundation "Parade" of Exalted Rulers,
each of whom presented donations for die Foundation to
Mr. Wall, The total was $4,700.

BURLINGTON, N. C. Mr. Wall and Mr. Walker journeyed
to Burlington October 28 for a rather unusual visit: they
attended the unofficial National Elks Midget Bowl game.
First came a visit to Burlington Lodge, however, and a
buffet dinner. Before the kickoff, Mr. Wall presented a
Hospitality Trophy to the visiting team, whichwas the Elks
Midget team sponsored by Annapolis, Md., Lodge. The
Burlington Midgets later received the game football—there
is no winner's trophy. The Bowl s purpose is to teach citi
zenship, sportsmanship, and scholarship. After the game,
the boys returned to the homes of Burlington players, where
the Annapolis team were guests, and the out-of-town Elks
were guests of Burlington Lodge at a dance.

IOWA. November 3-5 were the dates of the Iowa State As
sociation's Fall Meeting, held in Iowa City. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler li. L. Blackledge attended with Mr. Wail,
as did Grand Treasurer Arthur Umlandt, Ralph Baslian of
the Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary, and Rol.ert E.
Davis of the Grand Lodge Auditing and Accounting Com
mittee. A bancjuet was attended by 400.



At loiva City, Iowa, Lodge, where he was attending the Fall
Meeting of the State Elks Association, Mr. Wall was greeted
by Exalted Ruler Earl R. Riley. At the right are State Presi
dent Erie Bowen and Grand Treasurer Arthur M. Umlandt.

The Grand Exalted Ruler appears in Burlington, N. C., with
the Hospitality Trophy he awarded to the Annapolis, Md., Elks
Midget team, accompanied by Annapolis and Burlington Elks.

When Red Bank, N. J., Lodge played host to the Grand Exalted
Ruler, a photographer captured this scene. From the left are
John H. Kwik, P.E.R.; George A. Gray, Mayor of the Borough
of Red Bank; Exalted Ruler Ahram C. Dixon; Past Grand Exalted-
Rider William }. Jernick; William A. Wall; and Charles A.
Hotaling, State President and Secretary of Red Bank Lodge-

In a photo taken at Rocky Mount, N. C., Lodge are, from the left:
State Pres. Harvey W. Holmes, Grand Lodge Committeeman
Thad Eure, Mr. Wall, Past Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker,
and E.R. John J. Ferris. The State Assn. was meeting there.

With officers and Past Exalted Riders of Paterson, N. J., Lodge
are, beginning fourth from the left, front: Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Wm. J. Jernick, E.R. Alberino Leone, and Mr. Wall.

Newark, N. Y., Lodge's banquet in honor of Mr. Wall found
these men at the head table, from the left: P.E.R. Ralph
Nash, E.R. Cornelius Cosgrove, D.D. Kenneth Bassett, P.E.R.
Arthur Schulz, the Grand Exalted Ruler, P.D.D. Theodore Beales,
State Pres. Howard F. V. Cole, P.D.D. Albert Kreiss, State
Vice-Pres. Norman Gerhard, and the Reverend Josei)h McDonnell.
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Xcws of llie State Associations

2 Annual, 2 Seasonal Sessions

/7

Headliiiers at the recent Califtirniu Con\'entit)n in Santa Monica inchidccl, left lt> right,
Past Grand Exalted Rulers L. A. Lewis and Howard R. Wisely, Grand Evalted Ruler
William A. Wall and Mrs. Wall, Convention Chairman Virgil Kingsley and Conven
tion Hostess Miss Colleen Adams.

Dignitaries photographed at the Md., Dela. and D.C. Elks Meeting in Hagerstown
were, left to right, Judge D. Kenneth McLaiighlin, States Attorney James Strine, Grand
Exalted Ruler Wall, host E.R. Harvey Miller and Judge Charles Grice.

iR

CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATES place the nuin-
bei- of delegates and guests on hand for
the California Elks Association Con
vention in Santa Monica at 9,000.
Opening on September 27th, the four-
day meeting was a series of well-
planned, greatly enjoyed meetings and
social activities, all handled by a cap
able committee headed by Virgil Kings-
ley.

Grand Exalted Ruler William A. Wail
and Mrs. Wall were welcomed cordial
ly by the hospitable Californians who
included Past Grand Exalted Rulers
L. A. Lewis and Horace R. Wisely and
State President Guy A. Daniels, all of
whom delivered memorable addresses.

City ordinance prohibited parades;
however, colorful official opening cere
monies were held at the new Santa
Monica Civic Auditorium in which
Mayor Thomas McCarthy and members
of the City Council participated.

The California Elks Major Project,
through which nearly 900 cerebral-
palsy victims are assisted by therapists
who man the more than 30 mobile units
maintained by the Elks, came in for a
great deal of attention.

When Project Commission Chainnan
Vincent Grocott, Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Americanism Committee,
made his report, four-year-old twins
Shannon and Shawn O'Brien made a
happy stage appearance. Shannon, a
cerebral-palsy victim, has been assisted
by the Elks for two and one-half years,
and now can walk alone, with the as
sistance of braces. These youngsters go
everywhere together, and while Shawn
is not handicapped as is his brother, it
was necessary to convince him that he
could not wear braces, too. Shannon
thanked his benefactors most appealing-
ly and his appearance was followed by
the presentation of $277,429.79 to the
Commission, a record sum contributed
by the lodges over and above their per
capita assessments. Well over $316,000
had been spent on this program since
the last Convention.

More than 500 persons attended the
State President's reception and banquet
on the 28th, and the dinner-dance given
by Exalted Ruler John L. Sundberg
had a capacity crowd on the 29th, the
same evening the host lodge held its
entertaining "Hawaiian Night" gala.

On the morning of the 30th a busi
ness meeting found Paul T. Wemple of
Susanville elected to the Presidency.



together with Vice-Presidents H. A.
Holyfield, Redding, L. J. Nekitas, Lodi,
William Seeger, San Rafael, H. J. Law-
ler, San Francisco, Joseph Territo, Red
wood City, F. J. Reilly, Madera, M. E.
Bedell, Paramount, J. E. Yates, Tor-
rance, Charles Lanser, El Cajon, Robert
Angel, Victorville, J. W. Howard, Al-
hambra, Robert Berry, Fullerton, J. T.
Gahnal, Corona, and L. T. Geier, Braw-
ley. Secretary Edgar W. Dale, Rich
mond, continues in that office, with
Treasurer R. E. Walker, Santa Ana;
Chaplain Rt. Rev. G. M. Scott, and Sgt.-
at-Arms Thomas Reese, San Pedro; Asst.
Sgt.-at-Arms R. J. Wallace, Salinas;
Tiler Robert Rich, San Rafael, and Asst.
Tiler Frank Burns, Redlands. Trustees
ot the Association are Chainnan E. J.
Silva, Palo Alto, H. W. Kittredge,
Chico, August Lepori, Petaluma, L. K.
Tindall, Lancaster, Virgil Kingsley,
Santa Monica, Harry Faull, Pomona,
and Frank Mattox, Anaheim.

That evening an outstanding stage
presentation entitled "The Heart of
Elkdom" was played to a full house at
tlie Civic Auditorium, to which the Elks
Choms of the host lodge, directed by
Don Carlson, Chainnan of the program,
gave its talents. This presentation, a
three-act musical extravaganza, traced
the growth of Elkdom and was narrated
b\' stage, screen and TV star Hugh
Marlow.

HIGHLIGHT of the 1961 Convention of
tlie Maiyland, Delaware and District
ol Columbia Elks Association was the
presence of Grand Exalted Ruler Wil
liam A. Wall who was met at Wash
ington Airport by District Deputy Jo
seph G. Motyka, Association President
E. Robert Bowlus, Secretary R. Edward
Dove, Vice-President Otto Ortland and
Trustee Claude Martin and Past District
Deputy Arthur Mason.

Mr. Wall was honored by the Elks
ol Hagerstown who were hosts to this
nieeting, and was feted at a banquet
attended by 200 persons. An important
ceremony held during this session, and
one followed by a fine address by the
Order's leader, was the burning of the
mortgage on the Youth Camp main
tained by the Association, a duty under
taken by Mr. Bowlus and Mr. Martin.
Past Grand Lodge Committeeman R. T.
Pickrel traced the camp's history.

Next year Cumberland, Md., will be
the site of the Convention, with the
following holding office until that time,
President Wm. L. Wise, Cambridge;
\ ice-Presidents R. L. Miller, Hagers
town, Thomas Noeth, Towsoii, and T.
J. Kimmel, Dover; Chaplain R. F. Gaf-
ney, Frederick; Tiler Woodland Evans,
Crisfield; Sgt.-at-Arms H. W. Abell,
Sih'er Spring; Secretary R. Edward
Dove, Annapolis; Treasurer Joseph G.
Motyka, Washington, D.C., and Trus
tees C. S. Martin, Chairman, Washijig-
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This photograph was taken as Santa Monica Lodge's E.R. John L. Sundberg and State
Pres. Guy A. Daniels saw that the Cerebral Palsy thermometer had reached the
record peak of nearly $280,000 in special- lodge donations to this project.

ton, F. W. Taylor, Secy., Silver Spring,
Elmo Hackett, Dover, D. T. Witts,
Towson, Siegfried Michaelis, Annap
olis, Carlton Bozman, Easton, Wm. T.
Sturgis, Salisbui-y, and E. R. Bowlus,
Frederick.

lARL E. JAMES, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
of the Order, and Past Presidents
Willis C. McDonald, a member of the
Grand Lodge Judiciaiy Committee, W.
P. Pearce, Jr., Harry B. Garland, and
Clarence LaCroix were speakers at the
October 27-28 Conference of the
Louisiana Elks Association which took
place at Morgan City.

Mayor C. R. Brownell of the host
city welcomed the visitors, with former
State President Jacob Clausen making
the response. City Councilman H. S.
Hover, Sr., served as Master of Cere
monies. The Grand Exalted Ruler's
program was discussed thoroughly, as
were the various activities undertaken
by the State organization.

WITH 700 on hand, tlie tliree-day Fall
Conference of the Ohio Elks Assn. in
Lima was presided over by President
Martin Feigert who presented top
Grand Lodge Awards to Harold Scott
for the winning State Youth Day ob
servance he Chainnanned, and to Ivan
Hesson, Editor of the top State publica
tion, the Neivsette. Another National
prize went to Exalted Ruler Dominic
Augustine for Warren Lodge's best
over-all Youth Progiam for lodges of
500 to 1,000 members, a presentation
made by State Public Relations head,
Sam Fitzsimmons.

Under serious discussion at this con
clave were the Assn.'s outstanding Cere
bral Palsy Project, its fine Veterans-
Hospital work, the Elks National Foun
dation and many other activities in
which these Elks are interested.

In attendance were Grand Lodge
Committeemen E. Gene Fournace,
Hugh L. Hartley, H. J. Deal and Ac
tivities Chaii-man Nelson Stuart. • •
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SERPENT STALKING

SNAKES have beguiled, fascinated,
and frightened man ever since the orig
inal serpent slyly disrupted the har
mony of the Garden of Eden. They
have so intrigued us that they have cap
tured our fancy in all manner of strange
forms. Some are comical, some are
hideous.

The hoop snake is an example. He's
essentially a clown. When danger ap
proached, according to the myth, the
hoop snake grabbed his tail in his
mouth and convenientlv rolled away
with the speed of the wind. Not .satis
fied with this liaiTnless version, other
imaginative people converted the hoop
snake from comic to villain. Instead of
rolling away in the form of an animated
hoop, he now became the aggressor.
Once he had built up sufficient .speed,
he straightened him.self out as stiff as
a ramrod and impaled his victim tail-
first like a lance. No one so perforated
was ever produced as evidence, but
there were plenty of wild-eyed wit
nesses who claimed near misses from
this treacherous creature.

By DAN HOLLAND
PHOTOGRAPH BY THE AUTHOR

Anotlier prevalent myth is the one
which says that a mother snake swal
lows her young to hide them from
danger. Less frantic people have testi
fied to the validity of this one, and
likely they thought they saw just this
occiuring. The answer is that .some
snakes prey on other snakes, but not
even a doting mother snake has con
sideration for the safety of the one
going down. Unfortunately, a snake
once swallowed, young or old, remains
swallowed.

And there was the highly-regarded
belief that a rattlesnake would not
cross a horsehair rope. Snake-conscious
wranglers strung their horsehair lariats
around their bedrolls for night protec
tion, an old-time remedy for insomnia.
Another myth concerning horsehairs
said that the hairs themselves, on cer
tain dank, dreary nights, went through a
mystic metamorphosis and transformed
themselves into serpents. And there are
countless others, such as the supersti
tion that a snake never dies until sini-
set or that he tinns and bites himself

to commit suicide in dire necessity. But
as interesting as the.se fancies are, a
few of the truths about the living,
creeping, crawling ones about us are
even more fascinating.

One of my favorites is the puffing
adder, sometimes known as hog-nose
snake and often confu.sed with the milk
adder or milk snake (which received
its name as a result of the belief that
he stole stealthily into the cow.shed in
the dark of night and milked Old Betsy
dry). The puffing adder is the blow-
hard and push-'em-around guy of the
snake world. When approached, he
puts the intruder to flight with a cred
ibly vicious and venomous act. He
puffs up behind the head, hisses and
draws back as though about to strike
the fatal blow. However, like his hu
man counterpart, he can t back up his
blustery show. He's strictly a ham. If
his exaggerated display of violence fails
to impress the enemy, he goes to the
other extreme and rolls over dead. And
when an adder plays a part, he plays

(Couiiiiiied on page 29)

i

t

Dans camera jocitaen no closer than three feet. Thal'a how near he was holding it for this portrait of a rattler.
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Japanese Spaniel
The spaniel that isn't a spaniel

By ED FAUST

PHOTOGRAPH BY WALTER CHANDOHA

BECAUSE Millard Fillmore, thirteenth
President of the United States, was a
deteimined man and Matthew Perry,
Commodore, USN, a resolute one, that
likeable little Oriental the Japanese
spaniel was introduced to the Western
world to become one of the interesting
members of the toy dog group. Although
the introduction was only an incident in
a passage of American history it was of
considerable importance to those who
are interested in dogs. It made known
a breed which until then was scarcely,
if ever, seen outside of Japan. Even in
that country it was a jealously guarded
possession of the nobility.

It was not without reason that prior
to that time Japan was known to the
rest of the world as the hermit kingdom.
For a thousand years and more it re
mained a resolutely self-isolated land.
With the exception of infrequently
tolerating a few Dutch traders, it im
posed a death penalty upon all aliens
brash enough to visit there or unlucky
enough to be cast upon its shores. But
Japan had much that the commercial
interests of the Western world wanted,
and, what's more, its iron-handed con
duct toward foreigners was deeply re
sented. Not the least among the nations
to deplore Japan's policy was the United
States.

Particularly was this true in maritime
circles. America had long since come
of age, and Americans were proud of
their country and their rights as Ameri
cans. Among these was a belief that,
subject to reasonable regulation, they
had the right to trade anywhere, con
fident that those rights would be re
spected. Japan's forbidding attitude
was a cause of anger and a chiUlenge
to American enterprise. This became a
matter of such concern to President
Filhnore that he determined to break
the Japanese embargo and commis
sioned Commodore Perry to proceed to
Japan to open negotiations for the pro
tection of American interests. Perry's
fleet of four vessels, earliest of Ameri
can steam warships, sailed for Japan in
July, 1853.

The mission called for a bold and
resolute man, and Perry was that. He
had won rapid promotion for notable
service in the war of 1812 and the then-
recent Mexican War and other punitive
naval actions. His brother, Oliver
Hazard Perry, may be remembered as
the hero of the Battle of Lake Erie who
gave us his immortal, "We havemet the
enemy and they aie ours," following his
victory over the British fleet during the
war of 1812.

Arrivingin Japan, Perry, accompanied
by an armed guard and a number of
uniformed attendants, presented a iettei-
from the United States State Depart
ment addressed to the Japanese Em
peror. Although he was careful to

(Continued on page 54)
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MAGIC BRAIN CALCULAT0R-9gc
Pocket adding machine does all your math
problems. Adds —subtracts —multiplies to
99,999,999. Magic Brain Calculator balances
check books, adds grocery tapes, bridge scores,
schoolwork, taxes, mileage. Gives the answer
in seconds! Simple to use. Steel mechanism
works fast. h\oney-back guarantee! MAGIC
BRAIN CALCULATOR, only 98^ postpaid.
Order direa by mail from Sunset House, 273
Sunset Building, Beverly Hilis, California.

A GOLFING MUST!

TOURNAMENTS
SOUVENIRS

FIX BALL

MARKS
CLUB NAMES

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
Wrrle for samples and prices

MARK-A-BALL
DEPT. EK "P.©. Box 5844 • PORTLAND 22, OREGON

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET
MORTON'S ri'nioik'U jviiir cilil fur font, jafkct, or ciine into
Klarnoroiis uc»x fiisltion for niily 5—.1'.". [llcliiik's ri'StyUriK, nc^^*
Itiiliw. Intr-rlliiiin,-, tii.inoirram, i liiiiiliii:. irlMliiir. ORDER PROM
MORTON'S. World's Largest Fur RostyHnB Spce la lists. LarK-
csl selection .it any orice. Over 40 styles, i'n.lsc c! hv
••r'n Haianr. (iiMivmr. oilirr». Sciiil iin yl .lust ni.ill'nl<1 fur"
»lalc ilross slzr. I'iiy plus pnsuiirr. when new «l>lc arrives.

Or write for Morton's new FREE Style Book
MORTON'S. DEPT. 4S-B, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

KEEP SLIM-Enjoy a
Battle Creek RO-TRIM

HERE'S CONVENIENT

BODY-CONDITIONING
FOR YOU . . .

AT LOW COST!

Now—enjoy proi-resjive
excrcisc tli.it is
always convenieni
in the privacy
of your home.

Ro-Trim
stimulatet
circulacion,
"syrnmetrizes'
and tones .ill
major muscic groups.
AdjuB-Trol" instantly

alters resistance for easy
or vigorous rowing as you wish.

NEW! Streamlined, unitized frame
purdily buih; smartly styled; padded chair-
neignt sC'ii. All your family can enjoy using in
den or bedroom. Money-had Guarantee'
JO Day Uier't Tr/o/—Write for Free Literature!

1.95

EQUIPMENT CO.
Battle Creek 21, Mich.
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TYPES AWAY
MISTAKES

TYPE AWAY MISTAKES. Just Slip a Per-
fcctype Type-Away Tab over the typing
error, retype error, then type the correct
letters. Your error is eliminated cleanly,
quickly, without touching the paper in
the machine. 132 sq. in. of tabs to correct
1500 errors. $1.00 ppd. Columbia Co..
Dept. B-11. 404 Security BIdg., 234 E.
Colorado Blvd.. Pasadena. Calif.

NEW FURS FROM OLD. Your old fur coat
can be restyled into this lovely Cape
that looks,like a jacket—for S22.95. This
fur fashion is only one of the smart
-styles available from I.R. Fox who also
give you a new lining, clean, glaze and
lusterize fur without extra charge. Write
for information to I.R, Fox, Dept. E,
146 W, 29th St., New York 1, N. Y.

10
ny^iUMyn

um

;noman^

STAMP BOUQUET from the gardens of the
world. Colorful collection of 25 all-dif
ferent genuine postage stamps depicts
rare, exotic flowers of far-away lands—
a veiitable alphabet of exquisite native
blo.g.soms from Australia to Zanssibar.
Only lOt- ppd. which includes the privi-
I'-ge of .sfnding approvals. H. E, Harris
& Co.. Dept. Z9. Boston 17, Mass.

Kills Fleas and^B.O"
WHILE DOGS DOZE

Rid your dog of fleas, lice, ticks! Swap his scratch
ing for restful sleep! Protect children from flea bites
or snappinR by tireci.flea-harrassed pet. Its soft com
fort and cedar aroma entices dog from chairs and
rugs, ending soiled cushions, dog hairs and odors.
Attractive plaid, mothproof. Has zipper to remove

innerpad.

Regular ^
15x28in.$4.95 dcLuxe

Super Orlon-Acrilan
28x36in.$6.98 .soft, blanket fabric.

King-SrzeJ6x.!8in.$12.90 Washable,stain resistant.
Kitty Cootio Chasor-Compaiiion llcii-killinn bed for
eat5. Wurrn OrU.n-A.'i-ilan. Catnip aromu entices pets
off furnitili'.'. sw<.i.>tuni: disiiosilion. 11x18in. $3.9S.

ORDER TODAY—We mail postpaid.
• a . . Monoy-BaekGuarantoo
CHAPERONe Box 1610.Sudbury,Mass.

GROW LUSCIOUS TOMATOES in your own
backyard. Gardeners report that Burgess
Trip-L-Crop Tomato Seeds produce 2 to
3 bushols of large, solid tomatoes to a
vine Climbing vines grow from 14 to 18
feet high with some of their fruit weigh
ing as much as 2 lbs. Special SO^* packet
is now only lOd. Send lOf to Burgess Seed
& PUnt Co.. Dept. 12. Galesburg, Mich.

PlAY BY COLOR. If you can tell red from
ei'oen you can play tunes on th.; piano
ur oreiin in just 5 minutes. Color strip
t-nmes with each book. Choose: Book I,
B^ok II Hymns. Old Time Tunes.

Foster, Simple Cla.«sics. Xmas
Carols S2.00 ea.; 3 for $5. Ppd. Nursery
Rhymes $1.00. Wolfe s Play-By-Color.
Dopt Ek Box 432, Millburn, N. J.

Wilhuul Trouscr T

MEN!
LOOK NEAT,

SLIM and

TRIM

w//h

TROUSER
TRIM!

The revolutionary. Invisible trouser support
ihnt eliminates uncomfortable "clnched-up"
Ijeit unsightly suspenders—shirt-tall stuff
ing. drugging cuffs—hanging crotch, droopy
seal and "pot-belly."

Keeps waistband UP and LEVEL
Worn Inside ffie frousers.

No mctnl fasteners, nothing to sew on. Monoy back
If not comoletely satisfied. 2 week free trial!

Sertd $^.98 Of money order with
w' woisf meosufOfTtonf lo;

TROUSER TRIM Mfg. Co.
P. O. BOX 4658 PORTLAND 2, OREGON



Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

SQUEEZE

Master to keep oncoming tra/flc from
ramming into your car. Giant (5') Re-
fl<-ctor Arrow flashes "SQUEEZE" to di-
vcirt motorists to tlie other lane. Visible
up to 1.000 feet day or night. Weather-
resistant. Collapsible for stoJ-ing. $2.98

Dept. TM-32, 43
w. 61st St.. New York 23. N. Y.

SLIDE SHOW displays youi' color slide.s
i from finger marks.

plastic page of tlio al-bum holds 20—2 x 2" slides for all to sec
without handling them. Textured al
bum comes -with 4 pages for $4.98 ppd.
Its capacity is 8 pages (160 slides) and
letills are r9(' per page. Nancy Ellen. Bl-l
Sponcor Bldg.. Atlantic City N J.

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way to Easy Rending can IX'lp
him to read and .spell I)ettei' in a few weeks. New
homo-tutoring course drills your child in phonics
with records and curds. Easy to u.so. University
tests and parents' reports show children tcain up
to full iicar's orade in reading skill in 0 weeks.
"Write for free ilhustrated foUler and low priec.
Bremncr-Davis Phonics, Dept. X-lOt Wilmctte, 111.

FISH CAN'T RESIST Self-Propelled Fish
Lure. It swims ei'ratically (like a maimed
minnow) and has a buzzing sound (like
a dying boo) that brings fish flocking to
your lino. Lure carries its own fuel, pro
pels itself nine feet every minute, S2.98f'Pd. incl. fuel for a full season. 2 for
5.50; 4 for $9.98 ppci. Fish-N-Lure. Dept.

F-15. 730 Third Avo.. New York 17.

PAINT A WALL MURAL YOURSELF. It's easy
when you fnilow the painting-by-number
method in complete kits from S14.95 up.
You can choose modern, provincial, ori
ental designs: there's a size for every
wall. Perfect I'csults guaranteed. Send
10(- to cover postage for "How To" details
and catalog. Mural Art Center, Dept. ELP.
1038 S. La Brea, Los Angeles 19. Calif.

PORT-A-GARAGE protects your car through
rain slcot. hail or snow. Huge 25 x 12
foot heavy-duty clear plastic "garage
completely covers any make car or station
wagon. It's durable, stays pliable even
in sub-zero climates. Folds for storage.
Use on boats or outdoor furniture too.
$4.90 plus 35c' post. Barclay Distributors,
Dept. E. 170-30JamaicaAve,. Jamaica, N.Y,

Eases Tight Shirt Collars
NEW! WONDER^BUTTON

1/2 SIZE

BUTTON STOPS COLLAR

EXPANDING NAG ANO

LOOP HERE CIRCULATION DRAG

Don't discard . . . wear WONDER
BUTTON! Wonderful comfort from
too tight collared shirts or overly
starched collars. Won't show behind
tie. Change from sliiri to shirt. All
metal. Guaranteed. You'll love it. Gift
boxed on request. ONLY $1.00 PPD.

SCHAFER PRODUCTS CO. • DEPT. 827
UNION CITY, MICHIGAN

SENSATIONAL GET-ACQUAINTED OFFER. Big valu
able collection of all-different genuine postage
stamps from Greenland (North Pole), St. Pierre,
Newfoundland, Canada — picturing Eskimos,
Indians, scarce 1867 Confederation, Northern
Territories, Nova Scotia. United Nations. U.S. —
ancient 19th Century; first Ship & Plane; rare
Whooping Crane; Pony Express, etc. Also, Com
plete set of Colonial & Civil War Commemora-
tlves. PLUS colorful flag stamps of 87 foreign
countries. EXTRA! Big bargain catalog; How To
Recognize Rare Stamps; other exciting stamp
offers for free inspection. Send 10c for mailing.
Kenmore Stamp Co., Milford EF-324, N. H.

New Way to Sleep!
Tee-PJ's resemble a T-shirt.
l)Ul arc over a foot longer.
Hib-Knit. soft combed cotton.
Gives when you move, eases
up when you relax. No bind,
no bunch, no chafe, no but
tons! If not most comfortablc-
slccper you've ever worn, ro-
mi'n within 7 days for full re-
luncl and wo send you regular
-"-shirt FREE!
S <3«). M (36.38). L <40-42).
XL (44-46). for welKtit over 180

lbs. and/or over 6 ft.

$2.25 ea. 3 for $6
NOW! Tcc-l'J's iivailabJo in

S3.25 each 2 for $6
All Postpaid

Available onlv bv mail

WITTMANN TEXTILES
6787 Southboro Sta., Oect. S43
WEST PALM BEACH FLORIDA

famxlp
The Colt ef hrm o( jrour forbejrJ «
probablf am<>n| ItO.OOO famUy
blaioni from which we produce
accgrate tttraldic Will Shicldi tor
home d«c«r In lull cslsur and high
r«ll<l. Six 12' • 'O'-

$20 POHMID
ChfCk» art returnedwithinlermaCloo
and effltiil b«ok If the *rm» tannot
be tratcd.

YORK INSIGNIA ITD., eSgland
• I'.S. PIraaf nlloir Un dnv /or rrplu.
I'oB irill hr no pMrf ynu rnnimuniiyilrd uil/i w

'^Borrow BY MAIL

^ Enjoy the things you want
NOW with a confidential

' LOAN-byMAIL — gec uny
- amount, SlOO to Sl.OOO. Pay back

in gmnll monthly installments
to fit your paycheck. Take ns lotiR

' a« 2-1 monthp. Noco-mokers. f-very-
» thinKprivote.No matter wbercyoii live,
ptish this coupon. Loun OrriorBlnnk tntuicci
Free inplainonvciope, Noohli»?«tion. Act-

DIAL FINANCE CO.. 410KMpatrlck BWg^
DEPT. B-llO - OMAHA 2. WEBRA5WA

AmounI
of loan

24MiinlhI
Parrnenl)

SlOO S 5.93

S300 517.49

SSOO S27.G9

5800 S41.93

l.OOO $51.24

DIAL FINANCE CO.. OfP*-B"**® WO AGeiVr
410 Kilpotriek BWg.. Omaha 2. Noo. CALL
Please rush FRKE Loan Order Blank.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY- -

; I
„_,STATE j

I Amount yoa want to borrow S-—. — [
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GIVES You n,000.00
Automatically!

START SAVtNG $1,000.00 Now, 1962 Calendar
Banks make it easy. Force you to save 25e daily
or Calendar won't change date. Also total
amount saved. Automatic saver for home, car,
college, vacations, etc. Reg. $3.50, now $1.99
each: 3 for $5.75; 6 for $11. Add 250 a bank
postage. Leecraft Dept. EL, 300 Albany Ave.,
Brooklyn 13, N. Y. Sold by mail only. Prompt
delivery! Over one million happy users!

Sure Sock

GOLF

GLASSES
KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BAUi .95

I'tiU ifiust hvvp yuur hcnil
dnua in order In spe the
linll Ihrnufih Ihr lriun|:uliir
npoTitnu ill plastics
%>ar '«ni (or driving prac-
li<-<-. mill llicv'll help vnii
Koi'p vAur eye on the linll.
R<iy lliciii Tor ><iiir>i'[r and
fur %'niir rolir«iiiiie.

S1.95 a inir. 4 pair tor S7.50.
I'ostn^o pnkS.

SUBURBIA sr'pAuJf-MmNE'so?*

HERE'S AN EASY FAST WAY
TO RAISE <50!!^ AND MORE

24

ForYourChurch or Group
Just imagine! Your group can raise all
the money you need, easily, quickly,
without Ic cost to you! I'll send your
group a supply of my famous Special
Grind Pure Black Pepper in advance.
Have 10 members each sell only 10 cans at
SI.25 eaoli; keep 150 cash for your treasury,
Bcnd me balance of proceeds,

^ ..1NeverSpend a Cent of YourOwnMoney!
/i? ★ TakeifptotOclaysiweKiveereditonPep-
[* Cuaranieed by 'A per. Yourisk nothing to try my amaiing
VGood Housekeeping ) tested plan,usedbyover60,000 groups.
\l»or, CDCCI Rush name, addreBB for de-r Ktt! tiiils of my Plan whiehbnnirs
fou fast cash, orvaluable equipment for your ttroup.-.sent

REE. no obliirntion. Write TODAY to
ANNA ELIZABETH WADE. Dept. {OQFB.Lyndiburg.Va.

/V-./. -.HM,,,,,* SUi /--fr:.! ,i- /I'.nio.-r

WALKIE-TALKIE

TWO WAY RADIOS
$19.88 Each Ppd. Two for (29.8S Ppd.
LalC5t Spiinp. 1962 Models. All trirsijtorueii
Channel U Ciliions' Band (27MC) two way
transceivers IN DO-IT-YOURSELF KIT FORM
COMPLETE, all parts, chart & manual. TaKes one
ordinary S-voll transistor radio batlary. 4B"
antenna included. ExceUent rane«, fidelity and
volume Invaluable for ouldoor sports, hunting,
boaling. scouting, construction ioDs, coactiinE,
Used by ski patrols, rangers, timber cruisers,
sheriff deputies. FOR SAME UNIT FACTORY
ASSEMBLED idd J7.50 eich. (one for
;27 38. two (or S44.8B.)

TRANSISTORIZED
INTERCOMS
Both lor

$29.88 ppd.
' #'• ffG« model, bie and rugged. 6" X5" X2Vr''
ft Master and slaveset. Completely assemblect.

not a kit. Cabinet allows in-the-wall tnstallalion
or simple hook mount USE FOR CAB*TO.CAMPEf!,
with 12 volt car battery hook up,'self-contained
tlashlieht batteries or dfycells. Range10 ! mile.
Instructions includetf. Use upstairs to basement,
fiouse to gorage, infant's room to kitchen.
1000 uses. TO ORDERANY ITEM; Send check
or money order. J5 deposit 'or C. 0. D.
90-day nar'anty.
Calrlomia residents add state ta*,

Bsrgatns from the "Heirf of theEfectronlo World"

ission hcxxse
— 15336 Roseoe Blvd.,VanNuys,3J. C»lif.

ELKS HIMIIY SHOPPER

BEGINNERS AT BRIDGE c<in easily loai n the
intricacies of the game by followins' the
instructions in Bridgette. This one book
takes care of 2 coupli^s. It includes i-ules.
hints on playing, scoring, definitions
pLus bidding cliarts for 4 players. Book
and 50 tall'-y .sheet.?, S2,00 ppd. Discount
for fund-raising groups. Bridgi'tte.
Dopt- E, Box ,569, Miles City. Montana.

STRETCH BOOTS keep your feet dry m
rain and snow. Rugged boots of pure
gum latex rubber are feather-liglit nnd
can be rolled up to carry in your pocket
on an outdoor excursion. They .stretch
over all shoes. Cleatod soles and hoels.
Black in men's sizes 6-13. Give shoo size.
S5.95 ppd, Kennedy Co., Dept. 201-NC.
.",.T E. Washington St.. Chicago 2, 111.

U.S.A. CAMP MACHETE. Originally made I'or
the Army to use in the tropics, these 18-
in. blade machetes are brand new war
surplus. You can u.se tlieni to clear a
camp site, bush out a trail or fell a good-
size tree. Each machete conies in a stur-
ily green canvas shield with belt clip-
S5,95 ppd. Lincoln Products. Dept. EK-2.
122 East 42nd. New York 17.

PRINTCD
•• • NAME «

ADDRESS

500 gammed ccononiy princcd in bljtk with
ANY name ind address. 25C per set! !n two-tone
pi.isticgift box, 35C ptr set. 5-J;u servicc.
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE LABELS-500 FOR 50(
Superior quality paper with rich-looking gold trim,
printed with ANY name and address inblack.Tliouglu-
I'ul, ptrson.il gift: perfect for your own use. Set of500,
50e. In two-tone plastic box, 60«. 'iS-liour service.

2302 Drake Building

B Mrs. Douglas S. Baldwin

M 1926 Apple Vnllcy Road
= Rockland, Connecticut

LABELS -15<

Walter Drake Colorado Spriings 14, Colo.

HOW TO SUCCEED IN COLLEGE is the theme
of this Inspiring SS'i RPM-LP i-.'cord,
"The Four Horsemen of Success in Col
lege." Every teenager should listen to
the message froin Dr. David Brucc—suc
cessful practitioner, speaker, author—as
he recalls his college days and reveals
))is "Master Plan" for success. $4,95 ppd.
Project D. Box 693, Appleton, Wise,

TRIPLE FLANGED EAR STOPPLES insure quiet
from disturbing noise. Rubber stopples
have three "spaced" flanges that shut
nut noise three times. You won't hear
.-snoring, trafllc, dog.g, children, radio,?,
I'tc Collapsible inner flange insures
coniforlable. perfect fit. S1.25 ppd. for
pair. Triple Flangei'S, 2611-E Tilden,
Los Angeles 64. Calif.

INSTANT WINDOW REPAIR. Windows won't
rattle ur slam duwn because of a broken
sa«h when you secure tiiem with Win-
tloV Springs. Heavy gauge rust-resistant
<trei springs are easily slipped into win
dow cliannel. One spring fixes average
(iuublo-lnmg wooden window. Set of 3
.SDi'iiigs, $1.00 ppd. Spencer Gifts, 614
Spcncei' Bt<lg.. Atlantic City, N. J.

fishermen!

REAL BARGAINS! LOWEST DISCOUNTS!
lOO's of Unconditionally Guoranleed items . . .
hiahest oiiolity — lowest DISCOUNT prices
ANYWHERE! ALSO SURE WAYS to catch
fish, anytime, anyplace; tips on bait, fly &
soin casting, trolling, rigging, surf, night
fishing, etc. DON'T DELAY! FREE GIFT IF YOU
MAIL TODAY! ENCLOSE 25c to cover mailing.

FISHERMAN'S DISCOUNT CENTER
5708 Lankershim, No. Hollywood 23, Cal.



IKS FAMinf SHOPPER HEAT-PAL KEEPS CABINS, TENTS, CAMPS WARM
IN COLDEST WEATHER — COOKS FOOD PERFECTLY
PROVIDES SAFE, CONTROLLED HEAT — ANYWHERE!

M
rLORtDA HOME SITES. U acre sites, guar
anteed liigh and dry. are only 2^- miles
^•om Rambow Springs, 6 miles from
JJimellon schools, shopping:, churches,
etc. Hard-paved roads, mile-wide fishing
akes, beaches, fr<!e country club. $795 a
1 aero. Write for free photos, maps.

Rainbow Lakes Estates, Dept F-3 817
failver Springs Blvd.. Ocala. Fla. '

WELDIT AU-PURPOSE CEMENT for house
hold repaii's. Weldit is so versatile you
can use^ it to permanently repair any-

leaky pipes to dainty china.
Weldit cetnents anything to anythina. is
not affected by water, gasoline, oil. alco-
hol. Gets stronger with age. Giant-size

PP^, Walter Drake. EL-67Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

MIRROR TISSUE CASE. An undercover mir
ror gives vanity-case styling to this
handy personal tissue dispenser Cute

to hold apocket-pack of tissues and fits conven-
iently in ypur purse. Case is smooth

to wipe clean.$1.00 ppd Sunset House. 75Sunset Bldg.,
Beverly Hills. Calif,

SEW LEATHER
^nd tough materials easily

COMPLETE, EASY-TO-USE, HEAVY DUTY
STITCHER KIT IN ONE COMPACT TOOL

c»,..4„ lock-stitchesPostnaid 111(0 a maohino
Not iolti in Mtorci

... re..n r" ' heavy-duty .STITCHKU. II'.s cnsy 10 eovoili.rp'h.'.!^. Lcallu.r, Cnmns, -Vjloii, Plaallc,
?vrn 1 .1. "PUSli null" ncllon rankca flnn.
Iilacos i^i"? .1 ? 1 2 ninchiiic. tirls Imo hanl-to ccl-at-

il"-' "ff"''" for rcp.nirlnit LucirnBf. Rmlwcnr.Seal Covers. Si,r,rlsKCnr, IlilKS.
'•omiilpte "Uh ;i (iiUcrom iiccrtlcs (fine.

...ir I; s'ronK "axeil Iliro.iU 11(1 yrl»,) alljilf-conlnlnpl in HKAVY.nUTY .STITrHKn. f;i,sv.i.,-rollo- dl-
SnnH 2i ""'I'" "n" ilirraM nh.nys nvnllnWc.
ct fi'i mnnpy onlfi- or cliirk iind " i- piiv nnsliijto. If f.O.D,Sl-98 plus tinslnBc. Mnn. -j (Tmi/v./ifl-, I

u SPORTSMAN'S POST. Dept. A-391366 Madison AvenuQ (at 46 St.). New York 17, N.Y.

COMBINATION HEATER-STOVE
Delivers Up to 3600 BTU's Per Hour

HEAT-PAL produces as much heat as
you want almost INSTANTLY—dou
bles as a top-quality cook stove. By
adjusting the handy outside volume
control you get complete range from
low-low to intense high heat. Control
slides out of sight when not in use.

HEAT-PAL is a scientifically-de
signed sturdy steel and aluminum
unit—a product of Swedish precision
engineering. Guaranteed to give a
full lifetime of service with perfect
safety. Steel fuel container is
crammed full of non-inflammable ab
sorbent that "soaks up" alcohol, then
releases it as desired for heating or
cooking in a series of "gas-like"
flames.

Steel body has red lacquered fin
ish with upper portion made of
heavy-duty spun aluminum. Special
vents release maximum heat. For
cooking you get special steel grille
adjustable for height and different
size pots and pans.

Uses inexpensive denatured alco
hol or alcohol solvent. Gives up to 20
hours of heat with I1/2 pints of fuel.
Can be used anywhere — even in
boats, on dry grass, in tents, cabins
even m child's bedroom! Will give
you a lifetime of wonderful, depend
able service. Completely guaranteed.
Order today. Keep warmg^rfVOC
outdoors all winter long— 11"®'
every year-anywhere p,*?Sc pp
ALSO miLABLE:

EMPIRE MDSG. CO- Dept. EL-262, 140 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y.

Windproof
Waterproof
Smokeless

Non Toxic

Odorless

Economical

HEAT-fAL

HEAT-PA I is equipped with a safely burner, which
con be adjusled from the outside lo give desired
heat, it burns generated fumes, not raw fuel.
The grill can be adjusied lo 2 positions for slow
or fast broiling. Has spill-guard, easily removed
for cleaning. SAFE TO PLACE ON AN/ SUR
FACE, bottom air-intake keeps base of unit cool.

ORDER FROM

HousebreakYour Dog Easlly!-$2
No more j-xiined carpets, no more spank
ing- puppy i Just put two drops of
HOUSBBREAKING SCENT on puppy's
newspaper, box or on the grass and he
knows thai't the spot! Completely train
the most mature dogs and puppie.s with
one bottle or less. Guaranteed to do the job or
your money back! Only $2, postage paid.
Order HOUSEBREAKING SCENT from
Sunset ]ioU8C> 273 Sunset Unildtn^, liev-
erly Hills, Calitorola.

Cooks Complct
Mc>als - Yoii can'
cook better ar hnmr
Hfiii-PalBlves stench
roculalcrt licat.

For Ice^Pishing
Duck SJinds Hoai-
Pal provide;? Infltanl.
safe hear, oo mattor
hou' cold the

Take Heat«Pai Arty-
wh€re-Alwavft handy
—easy to carry, L's»*
It In b^tK. <cnt#>.
camps. trailers,
tmcks. faH'ont shel
ters. etc-

EXCITING BARGAIN OFFER
FOR STAMP COLLECTORS

107 Different Stamps lOc
and beat this spednl one-time offerl

Amazing Imported world-wide collection In- 1
eludes CZECH —First Man in Space, rleht
out of the headlines: CHILE - C/irisf 0/ the
Andes; NEW GUINEA - Bird 0/ Paradise

get RUATOA - Fiercc Gorilla;
i.HHy _r • •4'i'n'Sfon Set. plus many pictorials

«n°nv ~stamps
ii? the slobe-a regular $2.25 value. Yet

Zsn^fh h ^ i ""'.y Post-Pttld, to IntroduceZenith bargain approvals.
®ONUS i/ you act now; 88 Flags of the

Mwipf Confederate States FttcslmlJes In colorUldget Encyclopedia of Stamps. Afonet/ back guar.
Send I0< Today. Ask for Lot FR-24.

ZENITH CO. 81Willoughby St., B'klynl.N.Y.

buy real DIAMONDS THIS NEW WAY
SAVE Vs TO y2 !

Well Known Diamond Cutters. Any rine mailed di
in^P^ctfon "vfitTu.iI; Vnypayment, if refei-encea given. Even appraise it ai

our risk. Send for fi-ee catalog.

5000 styles $50. to $100,000.
I Ciirat Brilliant I ^ ~ —^
White Diamond j EMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATION!
•somairoK" En^pire State Building, New York 1. New York

/K ^ ^ { Send FREE Cotalog 27X '

U V Ui ! j
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Live Longer and Better In

NEW MEXICO
THE

HEALTHIEST,
SUNNIEST

CLIMATE
In All America

Do you know people who wake up to
sunshine 355 days out of each year ...

people who don't know what it is to be
oppressed by humid heat in the summer or
by the cold clutch of winter damp? Do you
know people who can say that in their Sfate
the rate of cancer and heart disease is only
HALF of what the nation as a whole faces?
Do you know people to whom a suntan is
a year 'round commonplace, who work and
play in a climate called America's healthiest?

We know such people. They live in New
Mexico!

There isn't a state in the entire Union that
gets the amount of sunshine which is lav
ished on New Mexico ... not California, not
Florida, nor Arizona nor Hawaii. There isn't
a place on earth where the air is purer, where
body health is more benignly bestowed.

And in all of New Mexico it would be
difficult to match the climate and beauty of
the region surrounding bright, charming
Deming, located in the sub-tropical south
west portion of the State. Here, in the valley
nestled alongside the gorgeous Florida
Mountains, is DEMING RANCHETTES,
only 5 miles from Deming itself. And here
is where you can have a half-acre of your
very own for only $199 complete... $5
down, $5 per month. In neighboring Las
Cruces land such as this is selling for 10
times this price! A year from now may see
prices in DEMING RANCHETTES just as
high. To show you what we're talking about
we want to send you FREE our thick port
folio containing facts, maps, and actual 4
color photographs. No obligation... no
salesman will call. See for yourself. Remem
ber: it's FREE. Simply fill out the coupon.

DEMING RANCHETTES
Dept. N-IA
112 West Pine St., Deming, N. M.
Please send your FREE portfolio in full color
including maps and story.

Name

Address

City 7one State

GIANT

PLASTIC

Hub« 9'

TARP » 33<
Formerij u.ii (Kh

- .. .... wuTctk *t.d protects <«r, #urn»'
irpeH, ei€. Or mahe if>tg t»bleeio(ht,
«uto tft»l cowtrt, «u, Watf proel. du'9bi«,

Min, order 3 Urpt •t 33e
e*. Add P04t. TOUJ $125. Money b»ck
SuarAnlcc. '

SXTRA MEAVr DUTr TABPS
2 mil 4 niJI

S-.12' 1.79 »». ppd 9'«I2' .2.BJ ta. ppd.
I?'«25' 4.25 e». pptj 7.90-«a. ppd

50 REFILLS .88^
ADD i2< POSTAGE

Double shot, fits alf standard pens
Red, Blue, Black or Green Ink.

BRASS REFILLS
24 for88<c.

-pjpi; Matt", ina oic' JodVtiitr!
Iticepi Pirkln. blut. bliek
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THE HARTLEY
Finest Qualitt RelilH

(lei Mile

12 lor 8B«
01.t

S4 value

ACTION

PENS

CKC.;e 0^ rc0 sJu?, Dla:» or ereer
12; psuj^c Me.'^er ta* eujr

liniity a-ifl i-.jfin! pticcs en

Barclay oistributors, ogPT,5i-B
170'30 Jomoica Avc,. jamai

NEW AMAZING! KANT-BITE!

you CAN'T BITE your nails when you cuat
them with "Kant-Bite." One brushing of this
completely safe scientific formula forms a
diamond-hard coat that cannot be bitten. It
also prevents annoying splitting, chipping
and breaking of nails. Atworkor play,you'll
keen your nails long and beautiful. SI.50
ppd. GUARANTEED! Kant-Bite Co., Dept.
E-8, Box 75, Rugby Sta., Brooklyn 3, N.Y.

Only TWO $522 Jobs a Day at Home

PAYS'240^ AMONTH!
INVISIBLE MENDING
MakesCuts,Tears,Holes DISAPPEAR from
Suits. Coats. Dresses—ALL FABRICS!
Invisible Menders (Reweavers) who

do only two $5 jobs a day can earn $240
a month. And a $5 job can be done at
homein about H hour by an expert Fab-
ricon Mender. In many communities
invisible menders are scarce; service
is expensive—often unavailable. Can

ybuleamto do this fascinating, profitablework?
Can you earn S240 monthly in your community? We'll
tell you what it takes to leam invisible mendintr; we'll
tell you what to do to check the opportunity for profit
in your town. Get the answers to these questions free...
andcomplete information., .all free! Write for details I

TABRICON CO., 1555 Howard St.. Dept 752.Chicago 26. III.

EYEGLASS NOSEPADS 6 pr. SI
New Cushion-Rest Nose Pads relieve oressiirc spots, ease
wr'iQht o( cycQinssrs and lic.irinc aid irnmcs. Keeo Glasses
troiii constantly slipping down. All-new ficsh-colorcd foam
with adhesive backing. Stays put on all types of fliassos—
yet Bfnls off easily when desired. E.isy to apply. Just
pcpl off backing and press in place. Calif, residents add
4<' state tax. 6 pair SI postpaid.

COLUMBIA CO./ Dept. P-83, 404 Security BIdg.
234 E. Colorado Blvd., Posadena, Calif.

INSTANT HOT P0T-*2?£
Electric Hot Pot boils a full 4 cups of water
in only IVi minutes! Perfect for making fast
instant coffee, tea, soup, heaciag canned foods,
baby's bottle. Stay-cool base lets you use it on
the table. Made of polished aluminum-
unbreakable! Complete with electric cord.
Great for home, office, travel. Money-back
guarantee! Order INSTANT HOT POT, only
$2.95. postage paid. Sunset House, 273
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

EUSfflMllY SHOPPER

LEARN TO DEFEND YOURSELF by usillR
Karate, an ancient hand-to-hand combat
njetliod from Japan. Illustrated book
teaches how to use your hands, feet, fin
gers to render your attacker helpless.
Actual combat photos illustrate striking
points, norvo centers. Karate Book. $2.98
ppd. Best Values Co.. Dept. W-313. 285
Market St., Newark, N. J.

PIN ON A NEW HAIR STYLE. Soft Sanv'l
Hair Pic-co is custom-blended to match
vuur own hair. It looks, feels and combs
iike real liair—can even be shanipooed.
set and sprayed. Choice of Paris Bi^ehivc
Chignon. Pony-tail, French Knot or Fig
ure Eight Cliignon. Get several for only
S3 98 rach ppd. Send hair sample. Guild,
Dept EL-22, 103 East Broadway, N.Y. 2.

CAR-JOT—a perfect companion on the
r<;ad. You can use it as a tabhs as a
wi-iting surface (clipboard holds papers),
as an arm rest. Lightweight wood Car-
Jot has storage pockets for maps, papers.
Steol frame nooks over seat for either
front or back seat use. Folds fiat, $6.95
Pu : 2 for $13. Ppd. Car-Jot Co., Dopt.
E Box 144. Dei-rfield. III.

CIVIL WAR CANNONS. Superb miniatures
are exact scale models of cannons that
roared over battles of Gettysburg. Shi-
loh, Ft. Sumter, etc. Have iron carriages,
brass barrels, are complete to touch
holes, etc. Gihnore (right) is 6" long;
mortar with adjustable bari'el elevation
is 3". $3.95 each. Both, $6,95 ppd. Lee
Prod.. Dept. EK-2.103 Pai^c Ave., N.Y. 17.



EUBRIMIiySHOPPEf

1880 SHELF CLOCK—These elaborately
carvcd clocks stand a majestic 15", have
etched glass fronts, brass pendulums,
chime on the hour. In perfect working
order. 1 of a group of 35 just locatcd.
Shipping chgs, coll. from Maine ware
house. An antique for less than the cost
of a good watch. $25. Antique Americana,
Dept. EK, 887 Second Ave., N. Y. 17.

PEDOMETER. Feel as , if you've walked
miles and miles today? Clip this accurate
pedometer to your belt or pocket and let
it measure for you. It gives the distance
m miles and quarters up to 100 miles
Carry it on your next trip, at work or
at liome. Precision-made, chrome-plated
$7,95 ppd. Empire Mdsg. Co.. Dept EL-
262. 140 Marbledale Rd,. Tuckahoe N Y

FATIGUED FEET are rejuvenated by Pedi-
Mold Arch Supporting Insoles. Foam
rubber insoles, with a flexible arch and
cupped-out heel area, increase circula
tion and strengthen muscles in healthy
as well as aching feet. Leather-covered
For men and women. Give shoe size,

^ 2 Pr.. $5,70 ppd. Pedi-Mold, Dept. E-2, 505-5th Ave,, N.Y. 17,

EARLY FLAT IRONS were always kept hot
in the 1880's on the back of the old coal
and wood stoves. Heavy cast iron, in

etc. Each is about 6 lbs. S3 oach. 3 for
$8. (Shpg, chgs. coli.) Madison House,
Dept. EK, 380 Lexington Ave., N. Y, 17,

PRINT ANYTHING IN MINUTES!
Make your own greetings, postcards, announce
ments, in brilliant colors! This amazing little
press prints typing, drawing, writing .. . any
thing up to 514" X iV2". 50 copies from each
master plate. Complete with 4 plates, 4 multi
color sheets. Reprint Kit contains 18 plates,
18 color sheets. Money-back guarantee!
ROTO-PRINTER, S1.98. REPRINT KIT, $1,
postage paid. Order from Sunset House,
273 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Mrs. ArlhOr-H. Robinsori
1033 Thurmal Avenue
Rochester, NewYork

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DrFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER!

S^isation^ bargain! Your name and addreM hand
somely printed on 1000 finest quality gumroed la^U.
Padded. Packed with FREE, useful plastic GIFT BOX.
Use them on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
etc. Beautifully printed ««."""t quality gum^^^^
paper—1000 only SI. SPECIAL-^AVE MONEY! ANY
3 DIFFERENT OBDERS S2. Makes an Ideal gift. If
you don't agree this Is the buy of the year, we'll
refund voiir money in full. HAXJ>\ r,.\Hi;LS. 206
Jaaperson Bldg.. Culver City 1. California.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Tup Secret's amazing sci
entific formula glvea a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or Injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed lesuJts after iust a few
applications." says Jan Garber. Idol of the Alrlancs. ' Top
Secret is easy to use—doesn't stain hands or scalp. Too

Secret is the only hair dressing I use."
Time-proven Top Secret has been
uaed by famous personalities for
years.

Send S5 (Fed. Tax incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD s.
please. Money back if not delighted

— 1 with results of first bottle! Albln of
NEW! 13 OZ Califonila, Room 24-91, 3100 Van-
Riant Size $9 I owen St., Burbank. Calif.

FOR SALE!
We hiiMi on hniul, in our unrchoiisc. scvenil hundred
cotnpU'lc

17.Pieee sets of HEAVY 3 PLY 18/8
fSurgico/ instruments are made of lfl/8 Sfain'ejsJ

STAINLESS STEEL WATERLESS COOKWARE
i^fJkw^rc'Vu'HOME treMONSTBATION '̂ana

COMpIltl*SEt''incL&"'KS; I qI. Covcri'd Smico-Pmi
... 2 lit. covered S:iucc-I>;iri - . • J i
Snuee-raii . . . 1'/a 'It. lioublo ni)Ilcr-( iis,.eiolo . . .
Stuamor Tr,-iy-Bon.ster Rark . . . I 1'' rovoror <hickcn
Krvor-skillfl ... 5 CBlt Ponehcr-t.ustnrd t UDn . . .
Hic; 0 Cll. DUTfll OVKN-Sloi'k I'd ... -1 <lt. tukc

CAKTONS with
v w-roRV c'UAIl \NTV . - . HANDLES. KNOBS

C-0^ (iUAKANTEED OVEN
PilOOF i DI.SH WASHER f'ROOf-

ALL UTENSILS ARE 3-PLY
.. ... V n> >[ Utoi.slls ;ire ma.Iu with .n THICK
rAimo." STEFL coiii;' tov low hkat .ooking.

nook. co..u>lete with

(JOLIl SEAi. LIFtrl'ISIfc. flUAllANTt.T. . . -
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

is s -
sWo-i?

Chock or Money Or<!cr. (nUf. rc>. .tcUl •»
$5.00 dep. on C.O.O. s

MUTUAL FREIGHT & STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Account LIQUIDATION OIVISION

P. O. BoK 2ie-A, Cal.ib.isas, CaMK

MIDWINTER

SPECIAL!

Baby's Firs! Shoes

BRONZE PLATED

IN SOLID METAL

a pair

Limited time only:
Baby's precious
shoes gorgeouslv
plated in SOLID METAL for only $3.99 pair.

offer of genuine lifetime
BRONZE-PLATING with painted imitations. 100'^
Money-back guarantee. Also all-metal Portrait
fetanns (shown above), ashtrays, bookends, TV
lamps at great .savings. Thrilllngly beautiful. The

Of Grandparents. SEND NOMONET! Rush name and address today for full
details, moiiey-saving certificate and handy maH-
Ing sack. Write TODAY!

AMERICAN BRONZING CO., Box 6533-N. Bexley. Ohio

PARENTS

ARN'S

FISH GRIP

HOLDS FISH
up to 25 pounds, while roiiioving hook or
cleaning. Protects hands. Gives positive grip
with 6 'teeth . Sturdy plastic. It floats. Has
belt clip. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Only
$2.00 (pos^aid), AFTCO, 1559 Placentla Ave.,
Newport Beach, California.

HuitUYI SEND TODAYfor new",'KUEE collec
tion of 100 orldwido stamps. Get new issues of
past 12 months . . . PaklstBn Khyber Pass,
Quconsland "Victoria", Central African Butter-
Dy, Argentlnft Llama, Mozamblfiue "Arms",
many others. Wonderful new udditlons to your
collection. All different, ull genuine, toplcals.
pictorials, mint and used, Nfuny in limited cir
culation, so get ttiem Orst. Send loday for this
new, FKEE collection, other stamp offers for
approval. Hush name, 10c for h.indling. pQStaKc.
Garcclon Stamp Co., Dcpt.SKMX r;iljils 'Maim'

BIG'>"TALL
M£A/ ONLYf

SHOES SIZE 10 TO 16,
WIDTHS AAA TO EEE!
Dress, work, sport or athletic
shoes — all in YOUR hord-to-find
perfect-fitting size! Smortest new styles! We're
Americo's best-known specialists for Big or Tall
Men Only! Sotisfoction Guoranteed! Be sure to get
your FREE King-Size Catalog showing everything

for big or tall men! Write TODAY."

i

SHIRTS CUT LONGER, WITH
EXTRA LONG SLEEVES!

Also sweaters, slacks, sox, rain
coats, jockets, other apporel,
oil sized specially for Big or
Tall men! In FREE Catalog.
Write for yours!

3272 Forest St.
Brockton •• Mass.
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AIR MAILS

Fabulous collection of all-different genuine foreign
Airmail Stamps from remote corners of the world
— Africa, Europe, Exotic Orient, everywhere!
World's Largest Airmail, Flying Doctor, Bomber.
$2.00 Helicopter, many others. PIUS Collection
of thrilling Space-Age stamps . . . Sputniks, Jets,
fantastic Moon Rocket stamps. Both of these
remarkable collections — containing stamps
worth up to 25c each! — for only 10c to cover
mailing costs. Extra: Other sensational stamps for
your free examination, plus Big Bargain Catalog.
Rush 10c today to:
Jamestown Stamps DeptF22EM. Jamestown. N.Y.

PIECE SURPLUS

POWER TOOL SET ^
Made to sell for Sll.OO

cr Tool K i
iiiolutUnif -Tinniiiy vvhorN.
Stool nm

1)0 u^cil vvlih
|iiu>

Surplu", li;i> J .5:1 liiercK
aiul

!>i-<*ul;irK or- hl-nMos. olc.
•Irill. u'rJn<!or or noxlblo

l>oKt,-it;i« imcl hiMKll
342 MAdison Avc.A & B INDUSTRIES Doot. t-sg. n.y

Oay-n-Night Mailiiox Marker.. ®
Your name (or any wording tiu to 17 letters and num
bers) Klcams on both sides of your DAY-n-NIOHT
Marker. In permanent raised letters that reflect light!
Fits any mailbox—easy to install. Rustproof aluminum,
baKcd enamel finish; black background, white letters.
Perfect for Klfis! Shipped within 48 hours. Satisfartion
KuaronieeU or money back.

Onl.v SI.95 postpaid from:

SPIvAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
481-S Spvar Bide. Colorado Springs, Cofo.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.

28

$22.95 Tax

Fre«
I. R, Kox, fur speclfilUf. rcslyics your olil. worn fur coat Into a

heu- cajjo <»r stoic. Rfmotlclinff ser^'icc InclutlcA clcon-
Rir. BlMln?;, rcn.ilrlnu. new Unlnc, iiilcrJJnirie. monogram.

#22,11,1 rrunplcic. <*mliik. hvavcr, cxtma add I.) Send no
monvyl .ln«i wrnp up vrnjr old fur coat, man It to now. Send
your dress atu\ hrUht on postcanl. f*oy Pi'i*
i»o<tflec when luw f.'ipc ;irrlvrs. Or urito for free style hook.

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29fh Sf., Dept. G-30, N. Y. 1

MIZPAH COIN
Symbol uniting two
« people in love.

Halves fit only

I each other.

Coins face quotes

Genesis. 31:49.

STERLING SILVER OR 12 Kt. GOLD-FILLED

1"di3.52.50- VA"H • V/2"^S
UKt. GOLD

1"S25 • iy4"*35 • iy2"*50
inscrip/ions on reverse at ?0C per lelfer.

Wrlt« For Colalog Prices inci Tax And PPd.

Silversmiths
546 E South Bway. Yonkers 5, N. Yi

If you were born
before 1910...
... let us tell you how you can still
apply for a $1,000 life insurance
policy (issued up to age 80). You may
carry the policy the rest of your life
to help ease the burden of final ex
penses on your family.

No one will call on you. You handle
the entire transaction by mail with
OLD AMERICAN, t^ie company
which helped pioneer insurance for
senior Americans.

Tear out this ad and mail it today
with your name, address and year of
birth to Old American Insurance Co.,
4900 Oak, Dept. L255M, Kansas City
12, Mo. No obligation!

FOR FASTER SERVICE
1. Print N'amc and Address Clearly.
2. .-\hvu\s gi\'L- \<)in Posiiil Zone .Number.
3. Include iulditional |)(jsi;i<;c lor .Air

Miiil delL\er\ where pratlical.

How to
Look and Feel

YourBest
FOLDER TELLS NEW
TRIM-JYIVI BENEFITS
New — an exciliriK.
easy - l.o-u.-se rj-way
hoirn! Eyni! Helps yon
slJty alim — feel fit -
look your beBt.

1. Slurcly "Hike" Unit
2. Doorway Bar holds

.•}()0 II)S. safely.
.T. Pulley-Wfij;hl St'l.
A. DumbbellICxercisois

I'atifietl I'liilform

Solf-alorinK unit -
works in uny <loor\vay
2A" lo 38". Woodwork

protected; no screws.

10-Day User's Trial . . .
Write for Free Folder!

Cash or Monthly Terms

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BATTLE CREEK 2. MICH.

EUSHIMIiySHOPPHi

DO-IT-YOURSELF CHAIR SEATS. Replacc
woi n-oiit chaii' seats witli these pre-cut
covers of vinyi upholstery Naugaliyde®
and •;4" thick foam cushions. Cover chairs
up to 16" X 17". Black, white, crimson,
clover, pink, ivory or turquoise. 4 covers
and cushions, tacks, instructions, $12.75
ppd. Terry Elliott. Dept. EC-6. Box
1918, Grand Central Sta., N. Y. 17.

MAD FOR EACH OTHER! Kissing Dolls just
can't stay apart. As soon as you place
these imported 3-diincnsional dolls near
each other, they rush together to kiss.
They're 3" tall, unbreakable and life
like in color. Self-opei ating. thoy change
no«itions. move and turn their heads.
S0<' ner set; limit 3 .sets. MaJco Co., Dept.
KE-10 117 Utterby Rd., Malverne. N. Y.

ELECTRIC CAN OPENER WITH MAGNETIC TOP-
LIFT takes any size can. This heavy duty
ooener does two operations with one pull
of the lever—can is twirled and opened.
Magnetic top-lift holds can lid after it's
spoarated. Safe, simple and speedy, a
convpnience for kitchen or bar. Only
S1388 Lex Appiianec. Dept. EK, 380Lexington Ave., New York 17.

CAN'T DRAW? Magic Art Reproducer in
stantly makes you an artist. Focus the
Rcpi'oducer on your subject—man, beast,
stili lil'e or liindscap<!—and follow the
lines of the "picture image" reflected on
the paper. Reproducer shows actual col
ors and i-educes or enlarges subject.
.S1 98 DDd Norton Pi oducts, Dept. EL-22.
:396 Bioadwiiv. Now York 7, N. Y.



Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 20)

it for all it's worth. He rolls onto his
back, twists his lower jaw to one side
as though his head had been horribly
mashed, and lies still. If tlie "deiid"
adder is rolled over right side up, he
immediately flops on his back again,
proving without doubt that lie is dead.
And if this final dramatic act doesn't
convince his audience, he scrambles for
safety as fast as he can go, like a bully
whose bluff is called.

Practically all of our snakes are as
harmless as the puffing adder, and most
of them don't even put on a good show.
They beat a hasty retreat at the first
sign of danger. But the majority of
people prefer to believe that all snakes
are deadly and should be treated with
appropriate respect. Somehow I was
born without this normal, healthy re
vulsion for snakes, but I've long since
given up trying to conWnce others that

they should adopt my attitude. A good
way to lose friends—in a hurry—is to
pick up a snake and show them how
harmless he is. To be fearful of any
thing that crawls seems to be a built-in
instinct with most humans, and nothing
is going to alter this aversion.

I'll mention only one candidate which
should be capable of overcoming this
native fear in anyone. This is the red-
bellied snake, one of the smallest of all
snakes. The first one I ever saw curled
up in the palm of my hand the size of
a dime and remained there contented
for about an hour while we went
through books to identify him. This
species is not only small but completely
docile. The largest I ever happened
to see was barely six inches long, and
he also lay in the palm of my hand with
his tiny head pressed against my thumb
as though appreciative of the warmth

and attention. But a red-bellied snake,
as trusting and innocent as he is, re
mains a snake to most people, so he's
likely to get clobbered the moment he
puts in an appearance.

But, although I have no revulsion for
snakes, at least I tmi human in having
a certain fascination for them. Other
wise, I suppose, I wouldn't hunt rattle
snakes. Maybe hunting rattlesnakes
doesn't make me human; maybe it
makes me a nut. However, I am not
alone. Quite a few people hunt rattle
snakes. Some rattlesnake hunters have
one avowed objective: to find and kill
as many as they can possibly kill, which
makes them quite normal. I'm not nor
mal. I have nothing personal against
rattlers, and I certainly have no desire
to exterminate them; so I hunt for other
reasons. One is that I just naturally
like to hunt. If there were nothing else
on this earth to hunt, I would be out
tiying to track down hermit crabs or
meadow mice.

The other reason I hunt rattlesnakes

Leadership Contest Featured in Magazine for Students
Practical English is a magazine with

the subtitle "A National Magazine of
English and the Language Aiis for High
School Students." In its January 10
issue a new feature, "Write Away," was
introduced as an aid to essay writing.
The initial sample essay told of the Elks
biUtional Youth Leadership Contest and
last years winners. The essay is re
printed here with the permission of
Scholastic Magazines, Inc., including
questions directed at readers of Prac
tical English.

What It Takes to Be a Leader

Achievements as leaders in school
and community, Americanism and citi
zenship appreciation, perseverance, sta
bility, resourcefulness, and sense of
honor." These are the qualities and
attainments a teen-ager must have if
he hopes to become a winner in the
Elks National Youth Leadership Con
test. Last year, nearly 60,000 high
school students entered the contest,
sponsored by this civic-minded fiaternal
organization. Only two could win top
prizes, of course, and this year the
lucky—and deserving—two werePatricia
Louise Kurtz, 17, of Phoenix, Arizona,
and John Joseph Kelly, Jr., 17, of West
Warwick, Rhode Island. Each was
awarded a $1,000 U. S. Savings Bond,
and both were invited to the \Vhite
House to receive their awards from
President Kennedy.

Patricia was on hand for the cere

mony, but John just missed it. On the
way from Rhode Island to Washington,

D.C., his plane was turned back by
bad weather and forced to land at
Baltimore instead. Even John's leader
ship ability was powerless against the
Washington weather. But perseverance
and resourcefulness won through. John
hepped aboard a bus and reached the
White House only fifteen minutes late.
"Luckily," he says, "the President took
a moment from a cabinet meeting to
come out and shake my hand.

Both winners come from families
whose members have always been in
terested in community affairs. John s
older brother, Peter, was a third-place
winner in the Elks contest a few yeais
ago, and his father is a Boy Scout
leader and educator. Patricia has an
older brother and two younger sisters,
all of whom are school leaders.

Both are excellent students, too. John
has maintained a 90 plus average dur
ing his high school career; he won the
Bausch and Lomb Award as most out
standing science student in his class,
and was co-winner of the Kensselaer
Mathematics Medal. He's no bookworm,
tliough—last season, as captain of his
football team, he scored more points
than any other high school player in
Rliode Ishmd.

Patricia, an honor-roll student, has
made her most impressive achievements
in tlie field of public speaking. She has
won top awards in the Arizona State
University Forensic Tournament and
the United Nations Oratorical Contest
for Arizona.

Most important, both John and Patri
cia are eager to put their talents to work

helping others. That, in their opinion, is
the meaning of leadership. Between
them, they have already made impor
tant contributions through work in nurs
ery school, scouting programs, and fund
drives for the fight against polio and
cancer. As for their future service, John
hopes his will be in medicine, while
Patricia plans to become a lawyer, gov
ernment worker, or speech teacher.

What does it take to become a leader?
Patricia explains it this way: "Any lead
er begins by following. I began my
leadership activities in grade school by
running for offices in my homeroom.
Whenever I lost, I would gain experi
ence by assuming the duties of being a
member of the group."

"Achievements as leaders . . . , per
severance . . . , sense of honor . . ."—it
takes these things to make a leader.
And one other thing: the humility to
be, when called upon, a good follower.

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

1. Define ony one of the qualities
listed in paragraph one. Explain why
it is a necessary characteristic of a
leader.

2. Do you think that leadership con
tests are beneficial. Why or why not?

3. Is it necessary to have the support
and example of one's family, in order
to become a leader?

4. Should everyone try to be a
leader?

5. Con one make important contri
butions without being a leader? Give
examples.
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is the same reason I enjoy trying to
stalk and photograph a Kocliak bear:
it's exciting. A rattlesnake won't charge
and attack a human, as one out of a
thousand bears might possibly do, and
he won't even strike unless pro\'oked.
Nevertheless, he is so easily provoked
unwittingly that he is more dangerous
than any bear. A bear is a highly in
telligent creature; dierefore he is some
what predictable. A snake, on the other
hand, has a mind like a steel trap:
something moves, the trap springs and
he strikes.

There is a specific time and place to
play at this dangerous game. It would
be almost liopeless, for instance, to
make a point of hunting Florida dia-
mondbacks. There is always good
ground cover in Florida to conceal
them, and they are always widely dis
tributed. Snakes in a colder climate,
however, concentrate to den up for the
winter. Combine such a climate with
an arid terrain—dry enough, that is, to
make the ground relatively bare—and
you have snake-hunting counti'y. This
conditicm exists in many areas in the
West, but some rattlesnakes in the
northern Rockies are puny little things
with no more sock than a handful of
bees. It's the western diamondback
rattler of the arid Southwest which is
the exciting one to hunt.

The accepted time is early spring,
shortly after they have emerged from
their winter dens. Then they arc sufR-
ciently concentrated to make hunting
worthwhile. The type of coiintry where
they are likely to clen isn't difficult to
•spot. It's broken country with arrovos
which provide little caves here and
there deep enough to shelter the snakes
from freezing temperatures. The man
ner of hunting is ob\-ious. ft is a slow,
stop-look-and-listen affair.

Although I have hunted tiiis .same
area many times dui-ing quail sea.son-
as well as the diamondback counti-y of
Florida, Georgia, and Alabama—I be
come an entirely different person when

I'm snake hunting. The quail hunter
necessarily keeps his eyes up, and he
often hurries or even races at full speed
to flush a running covey. Whatever he
may happen to step on in the process
can't be taken into consideration. Hunt
ers who do put the thought of snakes
ahead of birds wear snake-proof boots,
peer intently into the grass ahead, and
step mincingly around each bit of
dense cover. They are hopeless. They
have a miserable time and never hit a
quail from start to finish. If I step on
a snake when I'm bird hunting, I figure
that's his tough luck. When I'm actu
ally snake hunting, however, I adopt
precisely the same attitude as the snake-
conscious quail hunter. I tiptoe around
and feel certain that I'm going to step
on a big rattler each time I ease my
foot down.

And doing that would be entirely
possible. Rattlesnakes are amazingly
well camouflaged. Although I have
come across a number of them in the

West incidentally while occupied at
s(miething else, all those I have found
while actually in the process of hunting
them I have heard first. Even after tlie
first buzz is heard, it is very difficult
to spot one unless he is moving—and
then he moves deceptively. He appears
to be barely underway, but in no time
is gone. And, when not moving, rat
tlers blend in perfectly with the back
ground.

One that 1 heard buzz c(nildn't have
been far away, but I couldn't find him.
I called my partner over to help me
look (he put each foot down as though
lie were walking barefoot on broken
glass). After he arrived (about 20
minutes later), we ju.st stood and
searched about us. Now and then we

would slap, a clump of mesquite to ir
ritate the snake and make him buzz
again. We distinctly heard him six or
eight times during a period of thirty
minutes, but we never did set eye.s on
him—or, more likely, failed to recognize
him among the broken twigs and the

James J. Fernandez

Janie.s J, I'cnmndez, a man who de
voted 35 years of his life to Elkdom, died
November 9th after a prolonged illness,

A Pa.st Exalted Ruler of Tampa, Fla.,
Lodge, No. 708, Mr. Fernandez servecl
that lodge a.s Secretary for many years and
had I)ecn an Honorary Life Member since
1932. In 1929-30 he served tlie first of
two terms as District Deputy and also as
a member of tlie Social and Community
Welfare Committee of his State .-Associ
ation. He held tlie State Vice-Presidency
for two terms, doubling lus duties the
.second year as Chairman of tlie A.ssoci-
ation's Ritualistic Committee.

In 1945 he was Secretary of the Florida
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Elks as well as Coinptroilcr of their Harry-
Anna Home for Crippled Children, and
a member of the Home's Operating Oom-
mittee, a post he held until 1957. Eleven
years ago he was again appointed State
Secretary and soon moved his residence
from Tampa to Umatilla where the Home
is located, acting in the dual capacity of
.State Secretary and Home Comptroller un
til his illness in i9o7.

Upon his recovery some months later,
he resumed his duties a.s State Associaticm
Secretary until June, 1959, when poor
healtli forced his resignation. At that time
he was named Secretary Emeritus of the
State group, a title lie h(-ld imtil his death.

. lull I r II.—

pattern of shadows and sun where he
lay. We finally gave up, and you can
be sure that I studied the ground care
fully where I stepped as I vamoosed.

Another which I located only fi\"e
feet from where I stood after searching
for ten minutes or more was looped
loosely in tlie .shadows at the base of a
ragged old mesquite. He appeared rela
tively unconcerned, so looked like a
good one for a photograph. Although
I eased as close as the camera would
focus, which was three feet, I could
see that I didn't have a picture.
Against a plain background the five-
foot rattler would have been duly im
pressive. In the sharply defined pattern
of bright sun and dark shadows, he was
lost to the camera even at that distance.
And here I should add that not only are
people who hunt rattlesnakes nuts, but
photographers on the whole are a breed
of nuts in a cla.ss all their own.

Anyway, this was a big snake with
a good scale design and I wanted his
picture. The only way to get it was to
stir him up so that he would raise his
head, then I might be able to maneu
ver into a position where his head was
clearly defined. From there the eye
would follow the remainder of him in
the photo. However, there were two
pack-rat holes about six inches apart
directly behind him, and a rattler is no
different from any other snake; that is,
he prefers refuge to trouble. Therefore
I would have time for only one hasty
picture at best before he turned and
slid down one of the holes; so 1 took
a couple of pieces of flat rock and slow-
l\- eased each one down in front of a
hole, watching the snake's head all the
while because it was only two feet
from my hand. Then I stirred him up,
he pulled back into a wad, raised his
head and I got just the picture I wanted
—the illustration with this article—but
no photographer is ever satisfied. One
picture wasn't enough, and I thought
I had ample time because the holes
were blocked and I could cut him off
in any other direction. While I wa.s
fooling with the camera, however, my
partner warned me that he was sliding
past one of the stones and getting
away. I yanked out my .22 automatic
and hit him twice, but didn't stop hiin.
Then I did a fool thing.

As I've admitted, a snake hunter is a
(Hit and a photographer is a nut. 1
qualify in both departments. And, be
ing a hunter, I never want a wounded
creature to escape and die a lingering
death. So. since the rattler was rapidly
disappearing and since there was no
time to hold a conference on the sub
ject, I grabbed him by the tail and
tried to pull him back out. If you've
never tried to pull a big snake back
ward out of a hole, take a word of ad
vice from someone who has: it doesn't
work. His scales are designed so that



"Play Cards with John R. Crawford"
Goes Bi-monthly

In order that a greater variet>' t)f
iiuiterial can l)c presented in *hc
pa^es of Thk Elks Ma(;azixe, "Pluj"
Cards with John R. Crawford" is
now appearing bi-monthly instead
of monthly. The editors feel that
this will better serve the interests of
readers, which is a constant yoal of
the Magazine.

Mr. Crawford is one of liu; na
tion's foremost authorities on card
,^ames and lias won more bridge
tournaments than anyone el.se in the
country. Recently he won the Na
tional Open Team of Four for the
eleventh time. Durinjj the .same
week he also won the National
Men's Team of Four.

lie will move in one direction, forward.
Nevertheless, I was giving it every
thing I hacl-or at least 1 tliought I was
—when my partner yelled again that his
head was coming back out the other
pack-rat hole alongside the one he had
entered, a lew inches from where 1
was holding his tail. That's when I
pulled his rattlers off and almost fell
over backward. At least, after 1 had
It-covered, with his head back in view
it was easy to shoot him properly and
liiiish the job.

Another time 1 had stood motionless
for a couple of minutes trying to de
termine the position of a snake I had
heard when a bobcat burst out of a
cave no more than 20 feet away. Un
doubtedly if I had continued walking,
(he cat would have let me go right by,
l)»it when I stopped he became nervous
and came bursting out past me in high
dudgeon. I was sufficiently on edge
while looking for a diamondi>ack at my
feet, and when the bobcat popped out
of nowhere in a cloud of dust. I became
completely unecMndinated. He startled
me so that he gained a good 5()-\ ard
start before I could even get mv gun
out of tile holster. The slowest gun in
the West, that's me. Then I scattered
.22s liarmlessly all over the Southwest.

This coming spring I'm going rattle
snake lumting again. It's fun. The
semi-desert in that corner of Ameiica
is interesting country even without rat
tlesnakes. I would enjoy it for no other
reason than to be there. It is wide-open
country, some of it as bare as i^avement,
where you can see so much, like (he
bobcat just mentioned, and co\otes,
and prongliorns, and prairie dogs, bur
rowing owls, scaled quail, horned toads,
and a myriad of other creatures with
few places to hide from your wandering
eye. Add to that the thrill of hunting
a potentially-deadly animal and you
come up with an exciting mixture. 1
recommend it, especially for anyone
whose life insurance premiums are
gettijig him down. • •

Terry Construciion Co., Inc., Greenvilie, S. C., isa well-known general
contractor operating in the South. A large part of the eight-million-
dollar North Saluda River Reservoir Project for ihe City of Green
ville was one of its outstanding achievements. The Terry Construction
Co. helps provide security for its covered employees and their de
pendents through a New York Life Employee Protection Plan, and
the extra services of Nyl-A-Plan.

"This protection plan makes
better employees!"

SAYS J. R.TERRY of Terry Construc
tion "The employees covered feel our
company is interested in their welfare
and the security of their families. We
find that we have very little turnover
among employees who are covered
with this insurance."

Progressive companies hke Terry with
four' or more employees find New
York Life's Employee Protection Plans
help build morale, attract and keep
hieh-caHber people. These plans offer
a wide choice of valuable coverages
including: life insurance, weekly m-
demnity*, medical care benefits, and
major medical* coverage.

Talk to your New York Life Agent, or
write; New York Life insuranceCom
pany, New York 10, N. Y.

IMPORTANT EXTRA SERVICE! New

York Life offers Nyl-A-Plan, an insur
ance consultation service. A Nylic rep
resentative will helpyou increase your
employees'appreciation of their group
insurance and other benefits such as
Social Security. He will emphasize the
true value ofyourcontribution toyour
employee benefit program. He'll help
you in many ways to get more value
from your employee benefit dollars.

NEW YORK LIFE
LEADER IN BUSINESS INSURANCE

Individual politicsor groupconiraci issued,depend
ing upon number of employees and applicable state
Ifiw. '-"AviiiUibk in most stales.
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For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 8)

marvelous little restaurants—both on the
Left and Right Banks—where meals
with soup and wine come for less than
a dollar.

I'm speaking now of the places where
the Frenchman dines, and this by no
means implies that you must expect a ^
poor grade of food. On the contrary,
I ve dined far more sumptuously in cer
tain small Left Bank cafes than I ever
did in the fashionable and expensive
places, say along the famed Champs-
Elysees.

I recall a Bouillabaisse Marseillaise
at Le Vieux Paris, 2 Rue de FAbbaye,
that would make even the chef at Tour
d Argent doff his hat in respect. And
Tour d'Argent, as you might already
know, is Paris' most expensive restau
rant-yes, Maxim's included, Anyone
can reach for the check in the places I
speak of without inviting a heart at
tack, for there are no unpleasant sur-
prise.s, what with menus and prices
posted outside when you enter.

As I say, I can lead you to restaurants
across Paris—in Montparnasse. Mont-
martre, even in the Champs-Elysee.s
area—where you can dine for a dollar
or less.

But if you wish entertainment with
your meal, well, that's another matter.
You^might have to pay as high as
$L2o or $1.50! I know of a Basque
restaurant that seives a complete meal
with wine for $1.30 and features the
authentic Basque music of three guitar
ists.

On the subject of entertainment, one
of the best buys I know of is a $3
ticket on Cityrama, a glass-domed bus
tliat whisks the visitor on a three-hoiu"
tour of Paris by night—up to Mont-
martre, down to the Seine, past flood
lighted Notre-Dame, and into the cob
bled dark alleys of St. Germain-des-
Pres.

Recorded voices describe each scene,
and even Napoleon is resurrected for
dramatic appeal. Well, anyway, the
voice over the bus' speaker seems be
lievable as you halt before the building
that houses the little warrior's tomb, a
silent, floodlighted place where Na
poleon says; "It was my desire that
my ashes be laid to rest here along
the Seine. . .

The bus moves slowly past the
Church of the Madeleine ... up the
Champs-Elysees, where brave men have
marched to triumph and defeat ... to
Place de la Concorde where hundreds
of heads rolled in scarlet horror during
France's historic past.

For a single dollar there are boat
i'ides along the Seine for glimpses of
the Eiffel Tower, Notre-Dame on the
He de U\ Cite, Font Neuf, and innu-
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merable other well-known and historic
landmarks. Boats leave every 20 min
utes from the wharf on the right bank
of the Seine between the Pont des In-
valides and Pont de I'AIma.

Paris expensive? Certainly not, un
less you wish it to be. Entry into the
Louvre with its magnificent art treas
ures, for example, is but forty cents—
and free on Sunday, as are many of the
sights of Paris on the Sabbath. Paris
contains more than 300 art galleries
and 25 museums, all charging ridic
ulously low entiy fees.

Theater tickets run about 50 per cent
below U. S. prices, and concert tickets
range from 60 cents to $3. Entrance
into the famous jazz clubs is about 80
cents, and a ride on the Metro, or Paris
subwa>', costs but nine cents.

But returning for .a moment to the
subject of accommodations, visit the
French Government Tourist Office In
formation Center at 127 Champs-
Elysees to obtain a list of inexpensive,
first-class hotels. Or write to the French
Government Tourist Office in New York
at 610 Fifth Ave. If you go in the busy
summer season, an advance reservation
is necessary. 1 would particularly like
to mention Hotel du Senat on Rue St.
Sulpice, one recommended to me by
the tourist office, where room with pri
vate shower costs but $6, even in the
busy summer months. My reason is
that this is the heart of the famed St.
Germain-des-Pres area of the Latin
Quarter where the existentialist move
ment flourished after the war. And
where today artists and writers, both
old and young, gather each dusk at such
well-known sidewalk cafes as Aux Deux
Magots to sip beer and dream their in
dividual dreams. 1 his is an entirely

NEW ¥ISCAL YEAR
FOR FOUNDATION

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley, Chairman of the Board of Trus
tees of the Elks National Foundation,
has announced that the Trustees have
adopted a fiscal year that will coincide
with that used by subordinate lodges.
The Foundation will dose its books
Maich 31 this year and in succeeding
years. Thus, each Exalted Ruler will
receive credit for all contributions made
during his year of leadership. Only
contributions which are received in the
Boston office of the Foundation prior to
March 31 will be credited to the donors
in the Annual Report of the Foundation
Trustees at the Grand Lodge Conven
tion.

different world lying beyond the bril
liance of the Champs Elysees and Place
de la Concorde, a world visited far too
seldom by American tourists.

Beer is cheap, so it costs but pennies
to relax at a table and study the faces
—the young faces, smiling faces, sober
faces. There are those who will attain
their fame someday and also the unfor
tunates who will stumble softly into ob
livion. This has alvvays been the story of
this side of Paris, and so part of this vaca
tion adventure should include time

spent seeing for yourself this story un
fold. There is an excitement in sensing
that perhaps the unshaven, shaggy-
haired chap sketching furiously at the
next table may be an important artist
one day.

No city is gayer or brighter at night
than Paris, where entertainment ranges
from serious drama and ballet to the
rowdy strip shows at such fashionable
clubs as the Crazy Horse Saloon. These
places are enjoyable but expensive, so
because we are on a budget tour we
shall skip back instead to the Left Bank
where recently I spent an entire night
—dusk to dawn—discovering its caves
and cafes.

The evening began at a sidewalk
cafe called Mabillon where a young
girl strolled matter-of-factly by carrying
a kitten which peeked from her bosom
at sidewalk visitors. It caused not the
slightest ripple, for this is Paris and
they're used to their characters. Lean
ing against a tree, gazing up at the
darkening sky was a guitarist with long
shaggy hair who sang for the few francs
customers pitched at his feet.

Not far off is Place de Furstenberg,
a little square surrounded by tall old
buildings with windowboxes of gerani
ums, and here aspiring young musicians
gather nightly to offer free concerts to
the tourists who pass.

Seated beneath four trees that grow
in this square, the musicians, hopeful
one day of becoming professionals, play
their melodies, hunched figures sil
houetted by the light of a single lamp
standard, their music carried by the
wind to the boulevards and alleys be
yond.

Silently the square fills with the
curious, while at the same time occu
pants of the apartments far above the
scene lean from their windows to listen.
Here the music is serious and sensitive,
but just five minutes away is jazz that
swells into the night from one of Paris'
famous caves-, Le Cameleon at 57 Rue
St. Andre-des-Arts.

In this cave a musician, slight, with
shaggy mustache, caresses a bass fiddle
taller than himself, hypnotized by the
music, oblivious of the crowd that ap
plauds. It is one of those cellars so
small the music threatens to collapse
the walls.

Nailed to one wall over the piano is



a string of onions. Why this decora
tion? There is no reason, really. It is
just there. Just as there is no reason
for a bass horn to be chained to the
ceiling above the musicians—but it is.

The hour is late when the music
stops at Le Cameleon, but the night is
only beginning down the cobbled ave
nue at Le Birdland, another cave at 20
Rue Princesse, where canned music is
featured by the owner, scholarly
Michael Carlier, a jazz lo\-er with more
than 3,000 records which are spun by
a lady bartender who smokes a clay
pipe. Tourists at Le Birdland sit side
by side with famous jazz musicians,
both French and American.

The traveler should keep an eye on
the clock and move on to Les Halles,
the great central market which comes
to life about 2 a.m. while the good
people of Paris sleep—a place sur
rounded by small, inexpensive cafes
that feature steaming onion soup.

Tipping is universal in France, but
remember \ou are already being
charged for "service" at most restau
rants and hotels, so inquire before giv
ing away your francs unnecessarily.
And remember, too, to ride the Metro
or busses whenever possible as an
added thrift measure.

Sooner or later, if you're like many
tourists, you may get your fill of French
fare and hunger for a plain old Amer
ican hamburger. If so, the French have
provided for this very desire with
"Wimpy" hamburger stands that offer
repas complets dans tin pain roml, or
"complete meals on a bun." Besides
hamburgers they also serve hot dogs
and sundaes.

Still better hamburgers are served at
the Lido Snack Bar, 78 Champs-
Elysces, or in a rather unbelievable
spot called Le Drug Store standing di
rectly in the afternoon shadow of the
Arc de Triomphe at 133 Champs-
Elysees.

Originally opened with Americans in
mind, toda\' it is so filled with fasci
nated Frenchmen that Americans oc
casionally must queue up outside and
wait their turn. Besides hambvugers,
Le Drug Store also dispenses cosmetics,
cough syrup, and cocktails-anything
from martinis to bloody Marvs, And
while dwarfed by the Arc dc- Triomphe.
it probably attracts even more tourists,
v.'hich is extraordinaire since Le Drug
Store is as American as le hamhiirfier
served inside.

I happened by on a Thursday when
the suggestion du jour was pain de
viande fermierc, which translated means
"dude ranch meat loaf."

It's not exactly French, I'll admit,
but it's inexpensive. So keep it in mind
when you visit Paris, a city I promise
will win your heart but not your pocket-
book—if only you'll remember m\ ad
vice. • •

PRINTING PRESS

Print-Like Results ... Never Before
Possible On A Stencil Duplicator
GESTETNER meets a long felt needfor a

simple, economical office printing
machine that can supply you withmost

ofyour every-day printing needs —
without skilled help or training.
Gestetner is an advanced

type of stencil

duplicator with dual
cylinders, printer's
ink, automatic
controls and other

features hitherto

foundonlyin the

modern printing

press. Yet —it costs
no more than the old

fashioned mimeol

Your office gir! is

youroperator.

GESTETNER CORPORATION

216 Lake Avenue, Dept. 21 Yonkers, N. Y.
Send descriptive literature.

NAME

<lne1. oostage & ins.) If
ordered within N.Y. City
limits please add 12
cents for City sales tax.

COMPANY

ADDRESS

-STATE-

t's more interesting and enjoyable to
be an Elk when you know MORE about

the Order of Elks. The book "History
of the Order of Elks" tells hundreds of

fascinating facts about the Order, its
many outstanding accomplishments, how
and why it began, what it is doing today.
It's the kind of book you'll want to keep
OS an important reference work. Many
illustrations throughout its beautifully
bound 482 pages. Send for It TODAY
—for your home or your Lodge library.

THE ElKS MAGAZINE

386 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed is my remittance for the book "History of the Order of Elks".

Name (Please print)

Street.

City....
.Slate.
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Oregon, Lodge's magnificent ultra-modern home was dedicated by a corps of
Elk dignitaries, with Gov. Mark O. Hatfield as a speaker. He is pictured addressing the
crowd with, left to right, background, D.D. Carl Ben.scheidt, Secy. Edwin J. Alexander
of the Board of Grand Tmstees, P.D.D. Jack Butler, Grand Secy. Lee A. Donaldson the
principal speaker, D.D. Franklin H. Van Pelt, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T.
Anderson who officiated at the ceremony, and State Pres. Fred Stefani.

7J
P H I ^ c s annual Special Events program was an outstanding.^icce-s.s. P^cUired are, left to right, Daniel Wilkinson, E.R. David Fla.x, Rear Adm

Geo. J. Dufek, LS\ (Ret.), Chairman Joj,eph Binder and Dr. E. E. Bosserman.

ST, LOUIS, Missouri, Lodge's E.R. Vernon F. Mathias, center, congratulates Cardinals
Sonny Randle, left, as the "Outstanding Sports Figure of St. Louis for

' , George Khoury, winner of tlie Bnice A. Campbell Memorial Award fnrJ-'Jol at the lodge's annual Sports Night Dinner.

Newsof the Lo<l];:'o$

Citizenship.
PERHAPS for the first time in Elk histoiy,
a testimonial dinner was given to mark
the passing of a law.

This event, attended by 500 Elks
and their guests, took place in the
spacious lodge room of Gardena, Calif..
Lodge, No. 1919. The "guest of honor"
recently signed and now effective, had its
inception in Gardena Lodge, fathered
by Maxwell Zeigler, its Exalted Ruler
four years ago. Designed to put teeth
into the punishment of narcotics ped
dlers, it has special punitive measures
for those peddling narcotics to minors.
Gardena was joined in this movement
by Redondo Beach and Torrance
Lodges, and through this triple effort
some 1,200,000 names were signed to
petitions demanding such a law and
then those petitions were dumped into
the lap of the California legislature.

In the initial fight, the Elks were
joined by only one newspaper, the Gar
dena Valley Neics, and only one TV
commentator, George Putnam of Los
Angeles KTTV. The effort failed. But
its sponsors immediately began the cam
paign anew, and this time the law
passed by an overwhelming majority.

Speakers at this program which was
handled by Mr. Zeigler, now State As
sociation Vice-President, and William
Hunt, co-publisher of the Valley News,
included Sam Yorty, Mayor of Los An
geles, newscaster George Putnam, State
Senator Edward Regan and Assembly
man Clayton Dills, both Elks, who in
troduced the second anti-narcotics bill
and herded it through the legislative
session, and Pete Pitchess, Sheriff of
Los Angeles County.

WITH VERNON (LEFTY) GOMEZ, one-time
N. Y. Yankee pitching great, as the
principal speaker, St. Louis, Mo.,
Lodge, No. 9, again scored a smash hit
with its 12th annual Sports Celebrity'
Night Dinner, served to a packed

FLORIDA ELKDOM'S Harry-Anna Home re
ceives 100 shares of American Telephone
Stock from Mrs. VV. Earl Horsman who
made the gift in memory of her husband
who had been District Chairman of the
Home Committee, The donation, valued
at $1.3,000, will provide an annual income
of $900 to the Hospital's Trust Fund. Left
to right are P.E.R. D. C. Sinclair, Mrs.
Horsman, E.R. Leonard R. Behike of Lake
Worth Lodge and Committee Chairman
R. S. Bruno.
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and Sports Charity
house. Proceeds of tliis banquet went
to tlie Elks' Shoe Fund which provides
lootwear for needy children.

Highlighting the program was the
presentation of the "Outstanding Sports
Figure of St. Louis" Award for 1961 to
Sonny Randle, pass-catching end for
the Cardinals pro football team. George
Khoury, celebrating the 25th anni
versary of his founding of the baseball,
soccer and Softball leagues that bear
his name throughout the world, was the
recipient of tlie Bruce A. Campbell
Memorial Trophy that is given an
nually to a non-participant in athletics
ior meritorious contiibutions to sport.
Khoury is a member of St. Louis
Elkdom.

Jack Drees, nationally known tele-
caster, enicecd die three-hour affair
which was broadcast over radio station
KMOX and telecast over KPLR-TV.

Johnny Keane, manager of the Cardi
nals baseball team, was an honored
guest, along with 72 sports notables
who graced the head table. Anton
Pinter was Chairman of the program
at which awards went to men voted as
No. 1 in the St. Louis area in 12 sports.
They were Ken Boyer of the Cardinals,
baseball; Coach John Benington of St!
Louis U., amateur basketball, Cliff
Hagan, St. Louis Ilawks, pro basket
ball; Dick Weber, bowling; Nonn Beal,
Missouri U., amateur football; Jim
Anderson, boxing; Bob Goalby, golf;
Dr. Stan London, handball; Coach Bob
Guelker, St. Louis U., .soccer; Chuck
McKinley, Davis Cup team player,
tennis, and Charlie Allen, track.

Speakers included Joe Garagiola,
sports editors Bob Burnes of the Globe-
Democrat and Bob Broeg of the Post-
Dispatch, and sports announcers Harry
Caray, Jack Buck and Bud Blattncr.

THE YOUTH ACTIVITIES of Newport News,
\a., Lodge, No. 315, were given high
praise by Rear Adm. George J. Dufek,
USN (Ret.), principal speaker at the
Elks' annual Open House and Special
Events Program. The veteran explorer,
who became the Director of the well
known Mariners Museum at Newport
News after his retirement last year, gave
particular praise to the lodge's spon
sorship of a Sea Scout Troop. In his
address, he also explained some of the
work being carried on in the Antarctic,
to which he had made six expeditions.
Admiial Dvifek directed the base-build-
ing operations as Commander, U. S.
Naval Support Forces Antarctica, for

the International Geophysical Year. In
connection with his talk, he presented
a dramatic color film, "Assault on the
Antarctic," which he narrates and
which tells the story of the erection of
the bases there.

The varied entertainment included
songs by a professional group from Fort
Eustis. Joseph Bmder, Program Chair
man, was Toastmaster.

NEARLY 15,000 PERSONS converged on
Peekskill, N. Y., recently to view the
tremendous parade which marked the
6()th anniversary celebration of local
Elks Lodge No. 744. Easily the greatest
in Peekskill's long history of pmades,
this one had a trio of bright Queens,
seven or eight floats, more than a dozen
bands and hundreds of Elks and fire
men and other cooperating groups. The
top Queen was the Elks' own 18-year-
old Virginia DittenhoefFer.

The pageant preceded a dinner
which kicked off the four-day celebra
tion and at which President Howard F.
Cole of the New York Elks Assn. was
the featured speaker. Sharing honors
with Mr. Cole were Grand Esteemed
Loyal Knight James A. Gunn, District
DeputyJames Cochrane and State \'ice-
President George Skinner. Past District
Deputy James Dempsey presented 50-
year pins to 59-year-member Edwin J.
Lockwood and half-century Elks Frank
McGee and Henry Ryan. Past District
Deputy Dr. Sol E. Werner was Toast-
master and Past Exalted Ruler Charles
DeLuca officiated. Other speakers in
cluded Mayor Cyrus Bleakley and Ex
alted Ruler Frank X. Brennan.

COOPERATING witli the Police Dept.,
Quincy, Mass., Lodge, No. 943, has
found it possible to donate o\ er $2,()()()
to the Jimmy Fund, supporting the
Children's Cancer Research Founda
tion. This information was disclosed at
the second annual Jimmy Fund Dinner-
Dance held at the lodge home and at
tended by 300 persons.

Professional entertainment was en-
jo>ed, and the Elev en O'Clock Toast
was delivered by Exalted Ruler George
R. Alcott. The program had the partici
pation of leading ci% ic officials, includ
ing Mayor A. A. Delia Chiesa, Past
Exalted Ruler of the lodge.

THE JIMMY FUND, so warmly supported
by the Elks of New England, was aug
mented by $700 raised by a joint pro
gram sponsored by the Elks ofHartford,

SAPULPA, Oklahoma, Lodge has prc.sented
225 copies of "Masters of Deceit", FBI
Director J. Edgar H(X)ver's book on Com
munism to administration officials, board
meml^crs, principals, teaching staffs and
libraries of all schools in its jurisdiction.
Pictured at the presentation were, left to
right, forc>;round, E.R. William McKinney,
Jr., and Grand Lodge Americanism Com-
mittoeman Clarcnce H. Dietz; background:
County School Supt. J. L. Darnell and
City School Supt. Nod E. Vaughn.

Vt., Lodge, No. 1541, and the Ameri
can Legion of that city. The program
included an all-day chicken barbecue,
a two-hour entertainment and a softball

game between the Elks and the Legion
naires with 400 persons attending.

Stephen Mead and Denny Blood
served as Co-Cliairmen, with Exalted
Ruler G. E. Aniis and Legion Post
Cmdr. William Wright supervising tlie
committees. Assi.sting iii the project
were members of tlie Little League
Baseball Teams sponsored by the Elks.

MERIDEN, Conn., Lodge, No. 35, paid
a great tribute to an outstanding Elk
recentlv when Charles N. Carroll was
guest of honor at a testimonial dinner.
The affair, attended by more than 250
Elks from all oxer tlie State, took recog
nition of Mr. Carroll's long ser\ice to
Elkdom. A Past Exalted Ruler of the
lodge. Mr. Carroll is also a foimer Dis
trict Deputy, has been a member 44
years, a Trustee for 26, and holds an
Honorary Life Mcmbeiship.

District Deputies \\'m. E. Fortin and
John Gillespie were among those who
joined in the tribute, at \\hich Judge
Robert M. Dowling was Toastmaster
and Judge Stephen K. Elliott the prin
cipal speaker,
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P i delegates to the 32nd Annual Fall Ck)nvention of tlieir State Associationheard the Youth Clinic addressed by Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee Chair
man E. Gene Foumace, standing. Others are, left to right, State Chairman Russ Pfeiffer,
State Youth Day Chairman Kenneth Stnink and State Pres. Martin Feigert.

officials are pictured, foreground, with the class initiated in honor0 ate Vice-Pres. James Trimble, sixth from left, with E.R. Garth Clark on his right.

MARSHFIELD, Wisconsin, Elks on hand to welcome D.D. Kenneth L. Sullivan, a member
Madison Lodge, on his official visit included his three brothers. Pictured here thev

are, lett to right, Ray, Russell, Kenneth and Howard Sullivan.

k

Indiana, Lodge marked ihe official visit of D.D. Louis V. Ennerson
Jnitiation and banquet. Pictured on that occasion were, left to ri^ht P F R 'c

!\. l-'. Hniiflr r\ TV Tv.i, ^ i 5NT T) T) 1 x-v uii iiiai wuic, leii LO rignt, r K R sN. P, Rouck, D. O. Stein and M. A. Steinert, E.R. Hiu-ry Hiller, Treas. Oscar Rouck
D.D. Epperson, P.E.R. C. R. Stein and P.D.D. W. A. Franklin. '

Xous <»f the Lodges continued

LOOCE NOTES

Recently Mamaroneck, N. Y., cele
brated its SOOtli anniversary, a ten-day
festival climaxed by a block party put
on by the Elks of that city. Easily
the largest and most successful event
ever sponsored by Mamaroneck Lodge,
the project received a great deal of
favorable comment. Under tlie leader
ship of Exalted Ruler E. T. Caruso, 300
local men grew beards for the celebra
tion and the finals of the "Shave OfF
Contest" were held at the lodge home
the evening of the block party when
more than 7,500 teenagers and adults
danced to the music of t\vo bands.

Dan P. Danilov, a member of Seattle,
Wash., Lodge and a prominent attor
ney, has been appointed Consul Ad-
Honorem for the Republic of Honduras
in Seattle.

Members and ofiicers of Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio, -Lodge collected and do
nated 2,000 good used books for the
use of patients in the library of the
newly dedicated VA Hospital at Brecks-
ville, a most worthwhile and appre
ciated gift.

Englewood, N. J., Lodge has pre
sented seven striking safety signs to
the community. The gift, made in the
interests of the local school children,
was presented by Exalted Ruler Rich
ard Tobin and Past Exalted Ruler J, D.
Maher to Mayor A. N. Volk.

During the 1961 summer season,
North Platte, Neb., Lodge sponsored
seven junior baseball teams composed
of 105 boys, all of whom were guests of
the lodge at a banquet at the close of
the season.

When District Deputy Fred Holding-
hausen paid his ofBcial visit to Tulare,
Calif., Lodge he saw Exalted Ruler
Eddie Gunner and his officers initiate
a class of ten candidates who included
the sons of three Elk fathers, W. B.
Simpson, Jess Lancaster and Morris
Stuhaan.

United Cerebral Palsy of the South
Shore Area, Inc., was $125 richer after
a fund-raising project conducted by

MJNOT, North Dakota, Lodge initiated this
class in honor of D.D. L. E. Osborn,
foLirtli from left, second row, with E.R.
Bruce Van Sickle on his left and Grand
Chaplain Felix Andrews on the E.R.'s left.
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LEBANON, Pennsylvania, Lodge put on a farewell party when
the local National Guard Unit was called into Service. About
200 persons, including 94 enlisted men, attended. Pictured, left
to right, are E.R. Walter J. Eiler, Capt. Fred Tiee, Maj. Gen.
Malcolm Hay, adjutant general of the State National Guard, and
Col. J. Roy Frazier, C.O. of the U.S. Military Garrison, at
Indiantown Gap Military Reservation.

TROY, New York, Lodge honored Edward A. Wachter, a fellow
Elk recentlv installed in the James A. N'aismith Memorial
Basketball Hall of Fame at Springfield, Mass. Pictured at the
testimonial dinner were, left to right, foreground, Mr. Wachter,
Col, Henry \V. Clark and Nut Holman. Standing are E.R.
Arthur R. Anibuhl, P.E.R. and Toastinaster T. M. Guerin, Jr.,
and General Cluiirman Joseph F. Hartigan.

ENID, Oklahoma, Lodge-sponsored student George Watson,
third from left, receives hi.s ^5600 Elks National Foundation
Award. With him, left to right, are E.R. Hubert Mullikin,
Frank Hammond and Boh Boston.

EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, Elks' ladies realized S500 for the lodge
charities through a program starring Paul Harvey, left, noted
news commentator and autiior. With him are Mrs. Fred Link,
Mrs. B. Maley and E.R. Sam Webber.

TUSCALOOSA, Alabama, Lodge underwrites
(he operating expense for the Ginwright
Rescue Unit ser\-ing 100 miles of the area
at a cost of 81,332. Here, E.R, Grover
Burchfield, right, presents a $300 check
for the operation to Fire Chief Matthews
as Chairman Gilbert Allen looks on.

Qiiincy, Muss., Lodge in conjunction
with the annual Ladies Night event of
the State Elks Interlodge Tournament
League. Co-Chairmiin for the program,
in which 230 persons participated, were
Richard Sutherland and P. ]. Bartoloni.

Savannah, Ga., Lodge paid tribute to
Di.strict Deputy Jame.s S. Tuten with
the initiation of a class of 13 candidates
on the occasion of hi.s official visit
there. Also on hand was Past State
President Robert E. Falligant.

Leslie B. Breslauer, a member of
Houston, Texas, Lodge for 42 vears, i-S
i\ fcxmiliar figure to the patients at the
Houston VA Hospital. For the past
five years he has been making the
rounds of the hospital, visiting with
the patients, particularly those who are
members of the Order, Each month he
deliver.s 120 or so decks of playing
cards which he collects personally for
the amusement of the convalcscent
.servicemen there.

** -

raiENA Illinois Elkdom assisted the community in making its "Civil War Centennial'
I brVtion a hu"e succcss. The lodge selected seven of its members to represent

r 1n'.'s nine generals and General Robert E. Lee and his aide in a live delineation
f Thnnvi^ Mast painting, "Pcace in Union". These Elks are ijhotographed here
>1, „nr. of the Illinois State Elks Assn.'.s Cerebral Palsy units and, at right, E.R.

Eldon Click Elk dierapist Gayle Heath and Executive Director J. M. Cooke of the
ElkrCrippled Children's Commission.

n

uAiAMiTno Mlchiaan, Lodge is building a §500,000 home. Pictured during the
cnrnerstone laying ceremony were, left to right, E.R. Harold C. Dahlquist, State Assn.
Vice-Prcs-at-Large Dcm Frlsinger, Building Committee Chairman P.E.R. William A.
Mclntyre'and Gerald Dii-kcma, architcct for the structure.
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CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts

WEST HAVEN, Connecticut

fi.
WHEELING, West Virginia

WELLSBURG, West Virginia

1

MAINE ELKS

<>f ilio CONTINUED

• . . Bob Clayton's popular "Boston
Ballroom" television feature welcomed
CAMBRIDGE, MASS., Lodge and
Matignon High School in a program
highlighting the Elks' Youtli work. Pic
tured at the studio were, left to right,
Committee Chairman Bert McCann,
Rev. Fr. John H. Flynn, Bob Clayton,
Bobby Rydell, one of America's teen
age favorites, E.R. John R. Linardy,
Gerald Meaney and Bill O'Brien.

• • . At Auburn, the planning meeting
for the MAINE STATE ASSN. Conven
tion was attended by representatives of
all but two of the State's lodges.

... An historical event for WHEELING,
W. VA., Lodge occurred when tliree
50-year members were on hand to re
ceive their Life Memberships. Left to
light are P.E.R. Wm. C. Piper, lodge
Secy., E.R. Charles E. Miller and 50-
year-Elks Mark H. Bertschy, J. Harold
Brennan and Benjamin L. Rosenbloom.

. . . WELLSBURG, W. VA., Lodge has
adopted a six-year-old Korean girl,
who can now attend school, have proper
food and clothing. Pictured when the
check was presented were, left to right,
State Pres. Ray Malone, E.R. Russell
Irvin, Youth Chairman Donald O'Con-
nell and Secy. H. C. Davis.

. . . Present at WEST HAVEN, CONN.,
Lodge's annual "Italian Night" Dinner
attended by over 400, were, left to
right, seated: Rev. Fr. Thomas Dignam,
Mayor Gregory Morrissey, guest of
honor Joseph Giannotti, and Judge G.
G. DiCenzo; standing: Chairman Alex
Botte, Co-Chairman Arnold Mantilia,
John Giannotti, E.R. T. A. Rocheleau,
Selectman Dominic Ferrara, Postmas
ter Frank Lattanzi and Ralph Giannotti.

. . . KISSIMMEE, FLA., Lodge's mort
gage is burned by, left to right, Trus
tees John D. Davis, Jr., C. C. Smith,
Chairman Clinton Ketchum, Warren
York and Bill Gephart.

KISSIMMEE, Florida

>y' 1
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ALAMOSA, Colorado

SAN RAFAEL—PETALUMA, California LONGMONT, Colorado

... On Adams State College Band Day,
ALAMOSA, COLO., Lodge, as a com
munity service, took over the job of
providing and serving a free lunch to
the 1,170 visiting high school boys and
girls who made up the 18 bands par
ticipating in the event.

. . . E.R. B. G. Grant of SAN RAFAEL,
CALIF., Lodge, fourth from left, hands
his gavel to E.R. Bud Pestell of PETA
LUMA Lodge whose District Rituahstic
Champions conducted an initiation for
San Rafael. Others are Esq. G. A.
Shaw, Est, Lead. Knight H. M. Bravo,
Loyal Knight Nelson Smith, Inner
Guard C. H- Sovel, Lect. Knight Frank
Toner and Chaplain O. C. Fredericks.

. . . P.E.R. Vern S. Allen, center, and
Holt McKiernan, right, received plaques
from E.R. Walt Johnson of LONG
MONT, COLO., Lodge marking their
6()th anniversary as Elks. Mr. McKier
nan wears the Prince Albert he wore
during his initiation in 1901. A class of
ten was initiated following a dinner
attended by several hundred.

. . . E.R. Dr. Joseph L. Sullivan, right,
accepts tor his fellow members tlie
Elks insignia fashioned by Chaplain
Irving D. Henny and presented to
CULVER CITY, CALIF., Lodge.
Measuring 3' x 4', and made of im
ported Italian glass mosaic tile, the
emblem has a retail \-alue of $1,250.
Chaplain Henny spent 207 hours work
ing on the piece.

. . , Est. Lead. Knight Walter D. Stull
of PHOENIX, ARIZ., Lodge presents

CULVER CITY, California

PHOENIX, Arizona

an American Flag to Miss Johanna Van
Loon, a former citizen of the Nether
lands and one of 33 naturalized Ameri
cans who were welcomed by the lodge
in her particular group. Phoenix Elk-
dum makes a practice of honoring new
citizens each month.

Mrs. Irene Barbari and Mrs, Mara
Baldwin, wives of two BELLFLO\VER,
CALIF.. Elks, won the 36-hoIe Califor
nia State Elks Assn.'s Ladies Golf Tour
nament for 1961.

BELLFLOWER, California 39
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XoU'S of ilio L(k1j£os» continued

KANSAS ELKS

TULSA, Oklahoma

FARIBAULT, Minnesota

ALEXANDER CITY, Alabama

BIG RAPIDS, Michigan

. . . The 1961 KANSAS ELKS Junior
Baseball Champions sponsored by lola
Lodge are pictured at a dinner given in
their honor. At left, foreground, is
Coach Lockwood Lacy; at left, back
ground, Mgr. Harold Shinn and, right,
Coach Charles Gray.

... BIG RAPIDS, MICH., Lodge's E.R.
Norman Mason, left, presents the
lodge's gift of a "walkie-talkie" set to
O. W. Block, principal of the local high
school, for the use of the school's ath
letic department.

. . . TULSA, OKLA., Lodge has taken
on the sponsorship of this fine Boy
Scout Troop. Pictured at the charter
presentation, witnessed by Elks, their
families and the parents and friends of
the Scouts are, left to right, back
ground, Scoutmaster Elk Scott Hunter,
Institutional Representative Elk Jack
Wilson, E.R. Preston Walker and Na
tional Counselor Vance Tuttle.

. . . E.R. Walter F. Huber of FARI
BAULT, MINN., Lodge, second from
left, presented a venerable elk's head to
John C. Lysen, Supt. of the Minu.
Braille and Sight Saving School for use
in the school's museum as an instruction

aid in the teaching of wildlife subjects.
Others participating in the ceremony
were, left to right, Martin Beneke,
Chairman of the Lions Club Braille
Museum project, long-time Elk Fran-
ham Winkley and lodge Secy. Frank
L. Moran. The event took place at a
dinner attended by 240 guests.

. . . This all-Elk team sponsored by
ALEXANDER CITY, ALA., Lodge
won the Commercial Bowling League
Championship. Left to right they tue
Newton Hartsfield, Clayton Taylor,
lodge Secy. Jacob Thornell, Esq. Regi
nald Spraggins, P.E.R. Norman Evans
and Curt Wills.
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. . . Initiated into RAPID CITY, S. D.,
Lodge on the occasion of D.D. Marvin
Talbott's official visit was this chiss, the
hirgest since 1940. Pictured in the We-
ground are lodge officers with Mr. Tal-
bott, E.R. Milo Rypkema and State Pres.
Harold Williams appearing seventh,
eighth and ninth from left, respectively.

. . . ANN ARBOR, MICH., Lodge has
just infomied us that the fathers of its
four Chair officers are also Elks. Left
to right are Oscar Prieskorn, his son,
Est. Loyal Knight Robert; Edwin Lau-
bengayer, his son, Est. Lect. Knight
Donald; Charles Stehle, his son, E.R.
Carl; George Mackmiller, Jr., and his
son, Est. Lead. Knight George, Jr.

. . . The Eagle Scout Court of Honor
held by EL PASO, TEXAS, Lodge drew
a large crowd of interested spectators.
Guest of honor and special speaker was
Grand Est. Lead. Knight Robert E.
Boney, pictured sixth from left as he
congratulated the youngsters who won
honors that evening.

. . . Photographed with Elk friends on
his 84th birthday was Honorary Life
Member P. B. Erhard of GALVESTON,
TEXAS, Lodge, fifth from left. Initi
ated in 1914, Mr. Erhard held the of
fice of Treas. for several years.

... On hand when FLINT, MICH.,
Lodge honored its Old Timers at a spe
cial program were, left to right, fore
ground, Hon. Charles S. Mott; Master
of Ceremonies G. H. Maines, a 52-year
Elk; Tom Wrigley, Washington corre
spondent for this Magazine and the
principal speaker, and P.E.R. F. A.
Losing who originated these dinners 25
years ago. Standing lU'e former Secy.
Irving Young, A. H. San'is and former
Mayor G. E. Boysen, all of whom re
ceived 50-year pins and Honorary Life
Memberships, and E.R. R. L, Calkins,

i[A: A.i.i.Vi^.r.-i

RAPID CITY, South Dakota

EL PASO,Texas

GALVESTON, Texas

ANN ARBOR, Michigan

FLINT, Michigan



BETHLEHEM, New York, Lodge, No. 2233, was initituted with 170 Charter Members, 41
more awaiting initiation. Instituting officers included, left to right, foreground, P.D.D,
R. M. Bender, D.D. C. A. Santagato, Charter E.R. D. H. Weisheit, State Pres. H. V.
Cole, Vice-Pres. H. A. DcLong and R. L. Long; background: Pa.st State Pres. J. J.
Sweeney, Grand Est. Loyal Knight James A. Gunn, Dist. New Lodge Committee Co-
Chairmen A. J. Seney and Lloyd DeMaranvillc; State Committee Chairman J. H. Fur
long, Colonie E.R. G. L. Bricker.

KEARNY, New Jersey, Lodge recently presented a new Flag to the Mayor and Town Council
at tlie opening of their new chambers. Pictured are lodge ofRccrs led by E.R. L. W.
Oliver, Jr., Mayor Joseph M. Healey, a fellow Elk, and P.D.D. Fred A. Padovano!

OGDENSBURG, New York, Lodge honored three veteran members on Old Timers Night Left
to right, foreground, are D.D. Allen Bush, Harold S. Barnes, Osmer B. Mclnto.sli and
Charles N. Flos, each of whom received 50-year plaques, and E.R. T. N. LaVenture
Jr. In the background are five candidates initiated in honor of the trio.

HILLSIDE, New Jersey, Lodge was host to 125 members of the local Babe Ruth League at
its 15th annual banquet. The winning team, the Flag Cleaners entry, won its first title
in eight years of sponsorship. The Elks, who won tlie trophy three years in a row, had
one of those years, fini.shed third. In the background, left to right are Mgr. Michael
Humanik, Youth Co-Chairman Louis Luciano, E.R, G. D. Brown, Recreation Gomini.s-
sion Pres. Mrs. Dorothy Disotell, Youth Committee Chairman Joseijh Cinelli, Honorary
Chairman George VlcClatchey and Coach George Black.
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NO LESS THAN 132 MEN, the largest clas.s
in the history of 32-year-oId Price,
Utah, Lodge, No. 1550, were initiated
as part of festivities marking the grand
opening of the lodge's magnificent new
home, with Past Exalted Ruler Reid
Allred as General Chairman. The in
doctrination of the candidates who
gave the lodge a 20 per cent gain in
membership, was open to their wives,
as well as to their sponsors and their
wives.

Large numbers of the public were
on hand for the dedication ceremony at
which such dignitaries as State Presi
dent Klar W. Ogden, and District
Deputy Horace McArthur were present.
These ceremonies were followed by a
banquet and dance enjoyed by hun
dreds of Elks and their ladies.

Price Lodge is proud of the achieve
ment of S. J. Sweetring and Eugene
Coli. Mr. Sweetring is now serving his
24th tei-m as Secretary, while Mr. Coli
is in his 23rd year as Treasurer.

AS A REWARD for winning the Babe Ruth
League City Chiimpionship, the team
sponsored by Leominster, Mass., Lodge,
No. 1237 was honored by the Elks at
a banquet. Ronnie Thompson of Fitch-
burg, Mass., a member of a Red Sox
faiTn team, was the speaker and pre
sented handsome reversible jackets to
the players, coaches and manager, on
behalf of the lodge. Exalted Ruler
David L. Ciprotti was Master of Cere
monies and members of the lodge's
Youth Activities Committee served the
dinner.

The Elks of this city also put on a
great party for the patients at Fort
Devens AiTny Hospital not long ago.
The affair was a weenie roast on the
hospital grounds, when 30 pounds of
frankfurters, 25 dozen rolls, three wa
termelons, etc., disappeared, and the
Vagatones Orchestra provided music
and entertainment.

Chairman Raymond F. Foster and
the members of his Veterans Committee
were in charge, assisted by officers of
the lodge who saw to it that bed pa
tients were served in the wards.

FARIBAUIT, MINN., Lodge, No. 1166, wel
comed 21 initiates and honored those
of its membership who became affiliated
with the lodge between 1909 and 1917
at a special program.

Guests of honor were Archie Cook,
President of the State Association, and
State Vice-Pres. Howard Comstock,
Special Deputy for the State.

The Minneapohs Elks' Degree Team
headed by Exalted Ruler Barney Miller
performed the ceremony which pre
ceded a steak dinner and dancing for
Elks and their wives.



FALLS CITY, Nebraska, Lodge honored D.D. Orvel G. Holt when he paid his offici<il visit there
l)y initiating this fine class. In tlie foreground are tlie lodge officers with Mr. Holt, ccntcr.

MOUNT VERNON, Illinois, Lodge welcomed D.D, Garrett C. Berry
on P.E.R. s Night when Est. Lect. Knight J. E. Carter presented
26 new individual Elks National Foundation Certificates to the
Deputy in whose honor a class was initiated. Left to right are
P.D.D. Ray Tibhs, D.D. Berry and host E.R. James T. Moore.

MOUNTAIN HOME, Arkansas, Lodge's E.R. Ciiarles Meitchen
presents his lodge's gift of a check for Si,000 to Miss Delia Ruth
Herron, principal of the Nelson-Wilks Elementary School to pay
for the paving of a circle drive, a teachers' parking lot, and the
service entrance at the school.

TERRE HAUTE, Indiana, Lodge's Est. Leading Kniglit Robert
Maehling, left, pre.sents its S600 check to Bernard Biirdick,
Chairman of the County United Fund and a member of the
lodge, right. Looking on, at center, is E.R, Franklin \V. Reid.

ALICE, TexOS, Lodge paid tribute to 50-year member Harry Van
Campen, center, wlien State Pres. Marvin Hamilton, right, pre
sented to liim a half-century pin. Looking on at left is E.R.
George Schabbehar. Mr. Van Campen originally was an Aberdeen,
S. D., Elk, later dimitting to Mankato, Minn., Lodge, then to Alice.

/
HENDERSONVIllE, North Carolina, Lodge's E.R. Dan Waddell,
Jr., left, looks on as Youth Activities Chairman Herman
M. Heilig, right, presents a SfiOO Elks National Foundation
Award to Kay Martin Huggins wlio won tlie lodge's Scholar
ship and also its Youth Leadership Contests.

iniwiiirr'

V.

MOLINE, Illinois, Lodge's E.R. Harvey Pearson, left, is pictured
with P.E.R.'s Franz Swanson and Martin Carlson, both 60-
year members of the 62-year-oId lodge. The occasion was
tlic Old Timers Banquet at which 100 Elks were honored.
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$1 RESERVES YOUR LOT
NOW... AT

0

FISH • SWIM • BOAT • SKI!
INVEST in Arizona LAKE VIEW LOTS

—3l famous LAKE MEAD Recreational Area
near HOOVER DAM—BOULDER CITY

-fabulous LAS VEGAS!

ONE FULL ACRE

FULL
PRICE

^10 down.. $io a month
ENJOY . . . famous bass fishing, boating
and water skiing from nearby Temple Bar
Landing, with your own vacation site on
privately-owned land closest to the great
national recreation area. Colorful, vividly
hued hills and deep blue of the lake create
a relaxing mood in this exciting recrea
tional empire.
VACATION or HOLD FOR INVESTMENT
Invest now in America's greatest desert-
lake playground and year-round sun land,
and hold your land as a combined savings
and investment plan, in rising land values
of this booming vacationland.
MEAD-O-RAMA ACRES—a short distance
from Grand Canyon and less than 45 min
utes from Las Vegas, Nevada — world
entertainment capital.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
AFTER DOWN PAYMENT

—with your Deed held in trust by Arizona
Title Trust & Insurance Co., Phoenix.
Send Your $1 Today—Reserve Your Land
and get detailed information on delightful
Mead-O-Rama Acres.

lui MuuiBmi n(iiii3»u
LAKE MEU

HOOYEI

UIIya»

MtAD-D-RAMA

IMEAD-O-ZONA PROPERTIES, INC.
359 "B" STREET • GLENDALE, ARIZONA

• Gentlemen:
Enclosed is my $1. Send detailed informa-I '̂on and reserve my acre in MEAD-O-RAMA
ACRES, with 30-day money back guarantee.

Name

I
I
H Telephone

Address.

City

Zone. -State.

E-2
This nifer rot intcntjcrl tor residents of Ncv/ York and Florida.

The Decision
(Continued from page 13)

only to eat <i rabbit or woodchuck he
would kill now and then for food.

On the evening of the eighth day he
entered the barnyard of a farm in
stiange country. He was miserably dirty
and hungry and .spent. He stood quite
still for a moment, his nostrils quiver
ing as he winded the scent of hay in
the barn. Then, trembling with fatigue,
he crept slowly into the barn, dragged
himself to an empty stall, and dropped
wearily upon a mound of hay in one
corner.

For over an hour he slept and rested.
When he awoke the urge to drive on
possessed him again and he tried to
rise to his feet. But by now his wretched
physical condition jjegan to tell. He
struggled upward, but his legs buckled
and he fell heavily back to the floor of
the stall. Again and again he tried to
rise. But finally, after one last desperate
lurch, he gave up and lav there quiver
ing.

He was sicker than he had ever been
in his entire life. Always he had been
loved and cared for with tenderness,
and these past eight days of ordeal, day
and night, in all kinds of weather, had
taken its toll. Gaunt and emaciated, his
once-proud coat matted and soiled, his
paws raw and bleeding, and his great
jaw .slack with sheer exhaustion, he lay
there feeling that he would never arise
again.

Yet, when he was discovered the next
morning by the farmer's 12-vear-old
son, and the boy bent over him in sur-
pri.se and quick compassion, he man
aged to struggle to his haunches to face
the youth, a snarl of fear and distrust
in his parched throat. But when the
boy brought him some bread and milk
and he had eaten, his hackles gradually

fell back along his .spine and he per
mitted the boy to rub his ears.

For several days he remained in the
stall, regaining his strength by resting
and consuming the food the boy
brought him, until one day he lurched
to his feet and followed his young
benefactor outside into the sunlight
where the warmth baked out some of
the stifFness in his tired joints.

After that he and the boy were con
stant companions. All that autumn they
romped and fished, played and hunted
together, and the Iwy taught him to
herd the cattle and they worked as a
team. Each night he slept in the stall
and each morning, restless at five
o'clock, he would scratch at the back
door of the house.

While the boy was at school that
fall and winter, he took up the family
life and delighted the boy's mother and
father by becoming a fine herder and
companion, and they bestowed, in their
measure, the same fondness for him as
did the boy. They wondered at first
over his past, but as the weeks and
months passed and he had so fully
accepted them and their existence, their
speculation waned and it was as though
he had been with them forever.

The shepherd's reign was complete
and he seemed to have forgotten his
former obsession for his original home
until one spring day, as he drove the
cattle across the road, a car screeched
to* a stop and a shout with a familiar
ring to it brought him to a sudden halt.

Wonderment crept over him as the
man and the woman got out of the car
and advanced toward him, then recog
nition and excitement, and with a sud
den joyous bark he bounded to the
side of the couple, nuzzling the out-

Press Praises Elks National Home
"The Elks National Home at Bedford is

like a big private hotel."
That was the headline on a feature arti

cle that appeared recently in the Roanoke
Va., Times.

Staff writer Susan Lewis of the Times
toured the Home, talked with many of the
264 residents, and found that "They think
of the Home as a real home housing a
large family of Elks," Life at the Elks
National Home, Miss Lewis reported, "is
one of ease and luxury spent among
friends."

The article pointed out that each resi
dent has a private, outside room that is
serviced by a maid and furni.shed with a
l^ed, bureau, desk, easy chair, and rug and
equipped with a lavatory and a walk-in
clo.set.

Then, during the Christmas season, the
Bedford paper presented a story about the
Home's Christmas decorations, which at-
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tract thousands of visitors each year. Most
of the 30 column inches devoted to the
story was a description written by Thomas
J. Brady, Home Superintendent. Verbally
he took readers along the drive wliere
numerous lighted trees and a great va
riety of other decorations presented a
dazzling display. There was a replica of
"Grandma's house'' with cutout figures
repre-senting a visiting family, gift-laden
car and all. There were cutouts of the
shepherds with their flocks and the Wi.so
Men. Santa and his reindeer were there,
and still more.

Not only was the description of the
Home's decorations printed but an edi
torial praised them as well. The writer
noted that the Elks National Home is a
community asset the year around, but that
this fact becomes e.specially noticeable at
Christmas when the decorations are shared
witli everyone.



stretched hand of the woman in de
light while the man bent at her side
nibbing his ears.

Emotion overcame him. For a mo
ment or two he made over his fonrter
master and mistress with eagerness and
tenderness. Then his excitement could
not be contained and he sprang up and
raced round and round them playfully
while he barked out his pleasure over
their reunion. The woman laughed joy
ously and he shortened his leaps and
squiiTned to her feet and nudged her
with his nose, begging for further at
tention.

And so he was sitting there on his
haunches at their feet while they spoke
to him and stroked his head and he
whimpered softly in his joy at being
reunited when there came the clear
shrill whisde from toward the farm
house and he sprang to his feet with a
whine in answer. He even trotted a few
feet toward the fanuhouse but then
paused and began to retrace his steps
as the old obsession drew him back
toward the couple.

It was a strange feeling that over
came him. Indecision engulfed him and
his eyes sought the couple .standing
watching him from beside the car while
his ears remained alert for the sound
of the whistle.

Again the whistle, and with hesitant
compulsion he covered half the dis
tance to the house in short nervous
leaps. Then abruptly he stopped and
sat down on his haunches. He wished
to go back to the couple, and yet some
thing compelled him to return to the
house. In his confusion he just sat
there and listened while he looked long
and steadily at the couple on the road.

He was upset and depressed. He be
gan to pant and looked with appeal to
the man and woman beside the car but
they ga\ e no outward evidence of their
feelings. The whistle sounded again,
this time closer, and his benefactor, the
buy, came into view. He sprang to his
feet with a joyous bark, bounded
lightly, lirst toward the boy and then
toward the couple, as though he wanted
to be with both his old masters and his
new. He was torn by his great affection
for both and unable to make his own
decision. All of a sudden he lay down
and, putting his great head between
his paws, began to whine softly.

At this moment the woman turned
toward her husband and saw the per
turbation in liis eyes. She looked again
at the shepherd and then saw the boy
coming down the slope toward him.
Then, turning back toward her hus
band, her eyes met his, and in accord
they came to a silent decision. To
gether they walked back to the car and
got into their seats. The man started
the motor and let in the gears and with
out a backward look they drove swiftly
down the road. • •

Ouroc\ean Mome5«rvic«
Vfl*. 5-2HI

•ic'.-'.j cH
Carp-;»

Duraclean

MAN GOING PLACES
He's a Duraclean dealer with a fast-growing
business of his own. He can provide the things
he's always wanted for his family. He's a
carpet and furniture cleaning expert—one of
many successful Duraclean dealers making
big money in this boomingmarket.

Duraclean offers smart, industrious men an
unlimited, money-making opportunity for
onlya nominal investment. Just three average
jobs a day means S22,500 yearly gross income.

Youcan start part-time, full-time or satisfy
consumer demand with several units and
crews. No shop needed.

Duraclean supplies everything necessary to
start you in this profitable business. Equip-

ment, training, promotional material,
a powerful national advertising campaign.
Everything. Fordetails, mail thecoupon below.

LOOK
INTO

IT...

TOdAY!

rrta ct cT-a » aat

? ONLY I

1

! Duraclean Company, Dept. 2-542 •
Duraclean Building II Deerfield, Illinois |

I Please send me all the facts about Duraclean. |
I Name I

Address-
I

City State I

Look into The Story of Ell{<lom .. .
featuring a guided grand lour

through the Elks National Memo
rial Building. Contains a wealth of

black & white and full color repro
ductions of its magnificent art

treasures —the only published
story behind this elegant shrine,

once compared in beauty to India's
Taj Mahal. For only 5^2.25 you get

acquainted with the Mcm(jrial —
plus the story of Hlkdom. The

utmost care and attention kj detail

have gone into producing this
splendid volume, and no 1-llk or

Elks Lodge hbrary should be with
out it. For inspiration, /oo/( into

it. . . .

order yours now

HUBERT E. ALLEN, Elks Memoriol Building
2750 Lakeview Avenue, Chicago M, Illinois

Yes, send rne ''The Story of Elkdom'

ment is enclosed.

lodoy. Poy-

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY Z STATE

Ma/ce chec/cA pai/o/ilt to B.P.O.E. t/iS.-l
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FEDERAL INCOME TAXES will soon
be pouring in, and the Internal Reve
nue Service already has a new magic
computer system in operation. The
headquarters of the system is the Na
tional Computer Center at Martinsburg,
W. Va., and there will be nine satellite
centers, one for each IRS region. The
first, already in operation, is at Atlanta.
In a few years the entire country will
be under the ADP (automatic data
processing). Gradually, on magnetic
tape, a master file of the accounts of
every taxpayer will be established. The
great growth of income tax returns
compelled the Bureau to shift to elec
tronic aids, At the time of World War
II thfere were some 20 million tax re
turns. Now there are 95 million. By
1980 it is estimated that 135 million
persons will be filing returns. The new
system'will speed up auditing, refunds,
bills, inquiries, and other matters be
tween the IRS and the taxpayer. Each
taxpayer will have a number for identi
fication purposes. Individual taxpayers
will use their social security numbers;
those not on SS will be given numbers.

PUBLIC WELFARE SHAKEUP is
coming under the Administration pro
gram to eliminate waste and fraud. The
objective is to get more families on re
lief back to self-support. Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare Secretary Abraham
Ribicoff wants more and better-trained
welfare workers. He wants the states
to track down fathers who desert their
families. There are 463,000 children
getting relief because their fathers have
run away. The total welfare bill last
year was $4,130,412,000. The Federal
government share was $2,095,431,000.

BLACK military belt buckles have been
ordered for all services by Lieut. Gen.
Andrew T. McNamara, director of the
new Defense Supply Agency. He said
each branch of the armed services
wanted a different type of buckle, in
cluding one from the U.S. Marines
which Gen. McNamara said was "a kind
of open-faced design I suspect they use
for opening bottles." The general said
the buckles would be of a stamped de
sign good for nothing except buckling.

WASHROOM ON THE ROOF is at
tracting attention at Washington's fa
mous National Cathedral. The beautiful
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WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

structure, under construction since
1906, now has workmen completing
the main spire and sections of the roof.
There are no elevators in the lofty
cathedral, and many man-hours would
be lost if workmen had to climb up and
down the ladders and stairs. So a wash
room was put up on the roof, and visi
tors ask guides about the funny-looking
"hut."

ECONOMY IN MEDICAL RESEARCH
has flamed into a burning issue on
Capitol Hill. In the cut-back move to
reduce federal spending, $60 million
was lopped off the medical research
program. Rep. John E. Fogarty, R. I.,
and Senator Lister Hill, Ala., who head
the Congressional Committees which
handle appropriations for the National
Institutes of Health, have lodged firm
protests. Some $16 million is to be
taken from cancer research, which
means trial of 23 new anti-cancer com
pounds must be postponed.

FALLOUT SHELTERS in Washing
ton are being intensively studied by
experts. Various locations in the down
town district can accommodate 100,000
persons. Tunnels and sub-basements
could give protection to added thou
sands. Many Government departments,
however, have no protection for work
ers in case of atomic attack.

MOSQUITOES THRIVE ON DDT,
say scientists returning from Central
and South America where they are try
ing to wipe out malaria. So much of
the insecticide has been used in San
Salvadore, for instance, that not only
mosquitoes but fleas and other bugs
are immune.

G.I.s AS SERVANTS will stay on the
job at Ft. McNair in Washington re
gardless of complaints from Congress.
Some 25 enhsted men mow the lawns,
make beds, cook, and even shake mar
tinis for officeis. Col. H. E. Townsend.
commanding officer, said "We've been
doing this since 1809, and I doubt if
we are going to change now."

ELECTROSTATIC MAIL SORTING is
top goal of the Post Office Dept., and
research scientists are working on the
problem. A colorle.ss plastic which will
be sprayed on letters will take an elec-

it

TOMMY WEBER PHOTO

trical charge. Then by means of an
electiic eye' and computers the mail
will be sorted at high speed.

GIANT MOBILE LOUNGES at the
new Dulles International Airport may
turn out to be $4.6 million worth of
white elephants according to airline offi
cials. The big waiting rooms on wheels
accommodate 90 pas.sengers. They will
roll out on the runways and transfer
passengers to the planes without stairs
or escalators. Each lounge costs $240,-
000. Some airline officials think thev
will be more bother than they are
worth.

POTOMAC PRETZELS ... The new
National Library of Medicine, just
dedicated here, will house the greatest
collection of medical literature in the
world, some 1.2 million volumes. It's
a $7 million project. . . . Commercial
banks under Government regulations
may soon be paying 4 per cent on sav
ings. . . . The last trolley in Washing
ton will be replaced by buses on June
17. . , . Philippine Ambassador Carlos
Romulo says a good diplomat is one
who can yawn without opening his
mouth. . . . Census says there are 88
men for every 100 women in Washing
ton. . . . Parking in a "no standing"
area now costs $10 with another $20
fee for towing a car away. If the car is
not claimed in five days it's another
$10 iine, ... A bill before Congress will
ban mail-order sale of guns to juveniles.
. . . Government officials traveling on
business are in-ged to go tourist or
coach instead of first class. ... A whole
wheat wafer has been developed by the
Government which will keep a person
alive in a fallout shelter for two weeks.



why They Fail
(Continued from page 7)

Location goes far deeper than that.
Some leases are signed for as long as
ten years with no evident thought as
to prospective zoning changes. The
erection of a school, pubHc housing, a
power plant, or airport itiay drastically
change a neighborhood for better or
v.'orse business.

An extreme example of neglect is mi
Iowa service station which enjoyed a
substantial truck business on a through
highway route. It began to suffer when
the highway was torn up for repairs,
slowing traffic and diverting customers
to different routes. The owner was
forced to use his savings to keep the
business going. The repairs went on
for a year. When they ended and the
last "construction ahead" sign came
down the owner was virtually broke
and he watched, as a wrecked mariner
iiwaits expected rescue, for the life-
saving traffic flow to begin. There were
cars and a few small trucks, but it was
local fai-m traffic. Most of the big
smoking diesel tractors had disap
peared.

Too late he learned why. During
ihe year he had "valiantly" held out
there had been constructed 40 and 75
miles away two links connecting faster
traffic routes. If he had gone to his
county engineer's office as long as five
\cars before he could lia\e learned
about the plans for the links: two years
earlier he could ]ia\'c learned of con
tract letting and completion dates.

Was this poor location, poor man
agement, or poor judgment? Whatever
it is, it is not uncommon. And it is
tvpical of the avoidable inexperience
and incompetence which account for
90 per cent of all business failures.

Knowledge of buying and selling is
lundamental because no business is so
fully integrated as to be independent
of purchases from other producers.
Certainly no business can exist without
a market. An\'onc familiar with big-
business management appreciates that
the traditional sales manager is now
((uite obsolete; he has been replaced
l)y a director or vice-president of max-
keting who is responsible for the whole
function —advertising, promotion, test
campaigns, packaging the product,
organization of selling staff, setting
goals, and maintaining controls on
every phase of marketing. The whole
concept of the back-slap and the funny
story has \anished. The marketing di
rector doesn't even have to smile. All
he has to be is right.

So with purchasing. In Ijig business
ihe buying staft' has had its responsibil
ities- magnified many-fold. It is no
longer satisfactory to select what is of
fered in the market; buying, in effect,

22 STOCKS LIKELY
TO SPLIT IN 1962

The Number of Shares You Hold Could Double or Triple
Our btali'. using the latest market statistics, has just
completed ii most timely survey. It examined the
Iiistory, price, earnings potential and capitalization
lecortis of hundreds of companies for stock-split pos
sibilities. We wanted to find out which companies
might cxc'liaiigc 2, 3 or 4 shares of iiexv stock for one
of the old in ISb'i—thus iiicreasint? tlic muiiber of
shares held. . . ,
Out of this has come our exclusive list of il st^k-
split candidates—companies that show excellent
proniise. .As yo«i know, stock-splitting cuts the stock s
price per share to a popular buying level. This usually
attracts more investors. Demand for the_ stock olteii
j^oes up. .And often, so do prices and dividends. This
list is available nowhere else, but you can have it-
while this offer lasts. To clearly denuuistratc the
value of the Dow Theory Investment SciAice, wc
will send you this list of 22 STOCKS LIKELV TO
SPLIT in 1962, together with a ^O-day trial .subscrip
tion to the Service. We offer this combination as a
current example of the kind of useiul, up-to-the-
minute information our subscribers receive every
\vepfc. This oliVr is open to new trial subscribers only.

All we ask in return is the cost of postai^e and
iiandtin^ (SU-
Our Model Portfolios as well as our growth and over-
thc-counter list.s are regularly audited. Changes in
all are made when market conditions require, but it
should not be assumed that the results in the fiiiure
will be profitable or will equal the performance of
ihe socurities now included.

COMPARE THIS FOR GAINS

DOWTHEORY GROWTH LIST Up 103.4%
(From Nov. 28. 1958 to Nov. 17. 1961)

4 DOW MODEL PORTFOLtOS Up 191.8$5
(From Jan. 31, 1958 to Nov. 17, 1961)

OVER-THE-COUNTER LIST Up 68.1%
(From Sept. 30, 1960 to Dec. 1, 1961)

SPECIAL DOLLAR OFFER
DOW THEORY FORECASTS, INC., Dept. E-2
17 E. 48th St., New York 17, New York
Please enroll me as a Trial
Subscriber to your Dow-
Theory Forecast Inve.stment
Service and send me your
service for the next 30 days,
incUuling llie Model Portfolios.
Over-the-Counter Slocks and
Growth Stock List. Also send
me "22 STOCKS LIKELY
TO SPLIT IN 1962." I en
close SI to help cover po.stuge
and handling charges.

NAME

AOORESS

CITY ZONE.

STATEand handling charges. |

from a catalogue or displayed merchan
dise. The purcha.sing manager must
often create the supply of the com
ponent he needs. He is responsible
for quality. He must anticipate needs
months in advance and set up a dis
tribution and storage system through
out the corporation to insure availabil-
ilv without e.sLcessive inventory.

The problems of small business may
.seem .simpler but the principles are the
same. x\dding two and two is funda
mentally no different from adding long
columns of fi\"e digit figures. Small
business has much to gain from study
ing big business. Purchasing, often
neglected, can be a key to profits in
small and big companies ahke.

B\- far the most frequent cau.se of
failure is vagueh' de.scribed as financial.
This is a cloudy area: a catch-all for
cxcuses. Did Jones fail because of hxck
of sales or lack of capital.^ Was it the
burdensome deljt that sank John Bak-

STILL ANOTHER
We ha\ e been atU ised that an

other Memljer of Clongre.ss was
omitted fnim oin" list of Elks in
Congress" (October issue). He is
Representati\'e Frank A. Stubble-
field. a member oi Padncah, Ky.,
Lodge.

er's Tennessee drug store or maybe
something else, like bad judgment?
Baker had, an unusual opportiniity to
in\ estigate before in\ esting. He worked
as a drug salesman and could make
personal ob.servation of many profitable,
losing, and break-even stores. He could,
if he desired, find out what made them
what they were. Before buying he
worked two years in the store he final
ly purchased. He should have known
it inside out. He may ha\"e known the
store. He didn't know himself.

He a.ssimied, as many do, that it is
possible to take over a going bu.sincss
and let the business run itself. It isn't.
A small business is a personal business.
That is its great advantage over big
business. And a personal business
means the boss. Jf ho isn't minding
the store the business isn't really op
erating. Baker didn't like (he long un
relieved hours—and 12 or 14 hours is
a long, long work day. From time to
time he closed up for a few hours to
take a break. At other times he hired
high school students to fill in for him.
He couldn't bring himself or his wife
to reduce personal living expenses until
the $10,000 inventory mortgage he as
sumed was paid off. The payment be
gan to lag. He got disheartened. Even
tually he lost his shirt and the failure
went down in the statistical tables as
due to lack of capital.
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Greatest ins/trance value in the U.S.A. today

$3,000.00
CASH FOR YOU

SELF-SERVICE POLICY MATE
Health Insurance at 30% Saving

So Age LimifNoAledicalExam 'NoAgeat

Up to 53,000.00 cash paid directly to
you regardless of any insurance you
have. Protect yourself from soaring
hospital-surgical costs at lowest pos
sible rate. NO AGENTS . . . "Sell to
yourself" and SAVE 30%.

FREE information at no obligation.
Send j'our name and address plus those
you want protected to AIM, Dept. B.
1522 Locust Si., Philadelphia 2, Pa.
(Underwritlen by American Independent
Miiliiul Casualty Co., eUabihbed 1912.)

future unlimited in FLORIDA
"SPACE CAPITAL OF THE FREE WORLD"

FLORIDA has mushroomed to the fastest growing
g. State in America. We have Florida property f.if|

(hat can bepurchased ona budget plan for JI«
^ per month. If you ever expect to own Florida
§ Real Estate, we urge you to write for FREE in-
S formation on a tract of undeveloped land, or an

improved building lot. WEBB REALTY CORP.,
t1575 N.W. 7 Ave., Miami 50, Fla. Dept. EL-262

DON'T QUIT SMOKING
before you try my

"crazy" New Kind of pipe
People say they expect a "crazy" gadgety
pipe and are amaz<-d when they see one that
iooks enth-ely conventional. But, it includes
a new principle that contradicts every idea
you've ever had about pipe smoking. I guar
antee it to smoke cool and mild hour after
hour, day after day, without bite, bitterness
or .sludge. To prove it. I'll let you try a new
Carey Pipe. Send name today for my FREE
complete trial offer. Write to: E. A. CAREY,
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 204-B, Chicago 40, III.

Make Rubber Stomps for BIG PAY

11%".
plate .
10^ foi

lil.
48

• Nucil miirn monoy'! ICarn i:!0-$o0Allwock. spare timu, at home mak-
ine rubber stnmpi< for offices, fac

tories, individuals. Hundreds of
uses. Hundreds of prospects—ev
erywhere. Right in your own com-
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ful walnut-finish tro
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With solid bronze emblem and
. . only $9.00 F.O.B. Chicago (add
each engraved letter).
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303 W. Monroe St., Chicago 6

I doubt that it was. A new buyer
taking over from the creditors made
only a few minor physical alterations.
But he was willing to put in the hours
of store tending that made it a per
sonal business. In five months he
pushed weekly sales from a losing $600
to a profitable $800. Where his prede
cessor went bankrupt for $18,000 for
"financial" reasons, he seems assured
of making a good living.

It is strange how frequently people
who go into business are willing to lay
on the line all they can borrow plus
every cent they've saved in perhaps
ten years of effort but are unwilling to
modify standards of living until the
enterprise is off the ground. Again and
again, credit reports write the epitaphs
of projects which had every chance of
success with a little sacrifice by the
owner. This generation is not softer
than its predecessors; the rate of failure
has not materially changed. But the
need for failure is far less today than
it used to be. Today the causes of
failure have been thoroughly analyzed.
Anyone iiitelligent enough to succeed
in business can examine, study, and
learn from them the avoidable mistakes.

One of the lessons to be learned is
that business ownership is far more
than rewarding; it is far more demand
ing than a temperamental actress.
When neglected it becomes depressed.
When its assets are used to support
luxuries it breaks out with vague ills,
complains of headaches and dizziness,
and begins to lose weight. There are
probably several hundred neophyte
business owners who, this past summer,
never related the new motorboat and
long weekends of family fun with the
concurrent increase in accounts receiv
ables, in suppliers pressing for pay
ments, and a larger than seasonal drop
in sales. The chances are they blamed
it on the waning recession or even on
phases of the moon. Rarely do men
have the courage to look to themselves
for causes of failure.

Probably the classic example of an
excuse for bankruptcy occurred a few
weeks ago in the South when a small
manufacturer blamed his troubles on
the inclusion of his community in a
disaster area by the President. This,
he said, alaiTned his creditors and they
closed in on him.

The fact is, creditors rarely push a
man to tlie wall. Their very real con
cern is to keep the business alive and
healthy, and only as a measure of
desperation do they lower the boom.
\ irtually every factor contributing to
the success or failure of a business, ex
cept a crippling or debilitating illness,
i.s not subject to outside pressures like
creditors but can be controlled or anti
cipated by the boss.

The one he has most difficulty con
trolling is himself. He may be lazy or

greedy or unable to make decisions.
He may have a closed mind, refusing
to seek or heed advice. He may b)^
nature be optimistic or pessimistic, or
he may simply be not particularly
bright. Any one of these is a serious
and sometimes fatal handicap. But a
more common fault, often counted a
virtue, is an overdose of derring-do.

Expansion takes courage. It also
takes common sense analysis and fact-
facing. It should never be a recourse
of desperation. An lowan I'll call
Hany Adams was doing well in whole
saling, retailing, and repairing kitchen
equipment. A discount house opened
in his trading area and high-profit re
tail sales dropped off. Sensibly he
sought ways to make up the losses
eating into his slender capital. He be
lieved volume is the key to profits and
that diversification not only increases
volume; it spreads risk.

So Harry, happy with an image of
himself as bold, enterprising, and un-
cowed by the specter of a discount
house—and sustained by liberal terms
from suppliers—stretched his slim cap
ital and him.self, already extended to
serve one business, to cover two. The
first spurt in volume was encouraging,
Harry rushed even faster back and
forth from one shop to the other. He
thought he had it made. Then some
thing snapped. Tired, peevish, with
his capital drained to the vanishing
point, he tried to rccoup with cut-pricc
sales, though every dollar he took in
plunged him deeper into the red. Sud
denly it was over. He was bankmpt.
It cost him $22,000 to learn that ex
pansion and diversification have the
same compelling requirements as a new
business.

This may seem like a small sum. It
was all this man had. Another com
pany started in 1956 with $20,000
cash, and by pushing on volume in
five years was doing $1,000,000 a year.
Just after it topped a million it went
broke; it grew too fast for its capital.

Though many experts regard new
competition as beyond the individual
proprietor's control, he is far from help
less in meeting it. In a big city neigh
borhood, 25 small meat, bakery, gro
cery, and delicatessen stores operated
with varying prosperity for more than
a generation. Then a supermarket was
announced by a large chain. It was
more than a year before that super
market was finally opened. Every com
petitive business in the area had ample
warning; it took no crystal ball to
anticipate a major revolution in shop
ping patterns. Yet not one of these
markets took a single step, either to
sell out while the I'ecords showed profit
able operations, to solicit new cus
tomers by promotion and sales calls, or
to win ne\\- customers and build loyalt>'
by modifying prices in advance.



When the .supennurkct opened they
were all caught as flatfooted as if it
had happened overnight. By the time
they recovered from the initial shock,
large chunks of their customers had
gotten used to the new market; hud
accepted the burden of cash and carry
and had adopted a new buying pat
tern. To get them back as customers
the older shops resorted to price cut
ting and in general tried to imitate the
supeiTnarket. It was a disastrously-long
year before they made appreciable
progress in getting back business need
lessly lost overnight.

The hazards of small business are no
greater than the hazards to happiness
or even to life itself. But they are suf
ficient that one of the largest lenders
to (and strongest supporters of) small
business, the Bank of America, admits
candidly that it tries to discourage the
venturesome whenever possible. It
forces a loan applicant to look at him
self as frankly as possible, to appraise
his talent and assets and to stack them
uiJ against the needs of the chosen
l)usiness.

Lender's methods on Bank of Amer
ica's West Coast differ little from the
East Coast, where First National City
Bank has 500,000 small business loans
—or in the hundreds of alert institutions
in the continent between. Most of
them will discuss step-by-step problems
with an ambitious yoinig entrepreneur.
Usually the\' have been exposed to just
about every form of enterprise imagina
tive man can conccive, and arc wise in
pitfalls. They want their clients to
think before they leap. . But if the
prospects appear favorable, the bank
will usiially leap with them.

The extent to which banks go to
help clients prevent failure through
using horse sense and readily-available
information is seldom cited by the So
viets as characteristic of capitalism.
Some banks compile lists of what to
do to fail and what to do to succeed.
Many have analyzed various types of
Inisiness. Careful stud\' of the results
can be rewarding.

Businesses with the highest failure
rate are those calling for large invest
ment and operating costs, extensive in
ventory, special skills and management
know^-how, and expensive or widely-
\aried merchandise. Typical lines are:
apparel, sporting goods, home furnish
ings, camera and photo supplies, ap-
phance, radio/TV, lumber and build
ing materials.

A quite different type has the highest
discontinuence rate (distinguished from
the preceeding—thougli often no less
disastrous—to include sellouts, close-
outs, and failures without creditor loss).
These are small eating places, seivice
stations, second-hand stores, used-car
dealerships and mail-order vendors.
Businesses such as these appear at-
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tractive because tliey are easy to get
into, call for low investment, and re
quire no specialized skill. The mer
chandise is standard and easily liqui
dated, and most people think no special
talent is needed.

Some banks have access to material
on many pertinent and practical prob
lems facing the neophyte businessman.
They deal with primary information on
how to measure sales per square foot;
basic factors in managing a small busi
ness, credit and inventory control.
Some of them, too, have special ex
perience in certain popular types of
business ventures and will make this
experience available—or point out other
sources of it—on request.

Bowling alleys, for example aie wide
ly regarded as a sesame to wealth but
in reality a venture replete with risk
and requiring special aptitudes rarely
found in the average business experi
ence. One of these is a capacity for
organizing gioups of people into bowl
ing leagues and to operate them pleas-
urably, successfully, and ^vithout fric
tion year in and year out. League play
is the heart of the bowling business.

It also takes money. Without pin-
setters the investment in a 12-lane al
ley averages around $300,000. Pin-
setters may be leased or bought—for
$8,000 each. Refreshment facilities
may run from $10-50,000. But no
amount of money will replace the es
sential ability to lead and organize.

The camera and photographic busi
ness appeals widely to hobbyists who
believe their own enthusiasm and in
dulgence extends to all people who
own cameras, and who also and rightly
believe it to be a high-profit operation
with steady repeat business. Initial
financing of $30,000 is usually required
to open a photographic store with anti
cipated volume of $100,000. Because of
rapid technological changes, buying
ability is a prime requisite and must be
backed by technical knowledge. Sales

people must be skilled demonstrators.
A knowledgeable customer dislikes
dealing with an uninfonned clerk. A
good film processing service is usually

essential —skilled laboratory workers,
really good ones, are quite rare—and
fast service is mandatory.

Obviously, a small businessman must
not only provide the special require
ments of an individual business such as

these; he must be endowed also with
the general and broad qualifications
for owning and operating any kind of
business.

One of the least-known pitfalls of
all in staiting a small business is failure
to appreciate the tremendous gulf
which separates the responsibilities of
employee and boss. This is perhaps the
least-appreciated fact of many which
complicate our increasingly complex
business society. Last summer this vast
difference was most appropriately rec
ognized for the first time for big busi
ness when the American Management
Association established an affiliate, the
Presidents' Professional Association,
with membership limited to chief ex
ecutive officers. In so doing Lawrence
A. Appley, AMA president, described
the responsibilities of the chief execu
tive officer of any business, or institu
tion, as unlike those carried by any
executive on any other level. The head
of a business—the boss—is a man alone,
one who cannot share his responsibili
ties with subordinates but only witli
others carrying the same burden. They
could, Mr. Appley said, share them
through the Presidents' Professional As
sociation. Within a' few weeks some
300 had joined.

Such responsibilities are the same in
big or small business; it is simply a
matter of degree. The boss—the owner
—must have qualities at least matching
those the classic Greek poets ascribed
to their heroes and gods. He must
respect debt but not fear it. He must
be generous and warm to his employees
but willing to ruthlessly weed out in-
competency. He must be forceful, de
termined, and strong but on important
decisions seek the counsel of his banker,
accountant, and lawyer. He must be
willing to take risks but must fully in
vestigate before investing. He must
meet big business competition by pro
viding what that competition does not,
but he must emphasize his products
which sell be.st and most profitablv.
He must constantly "mind the store"
yet get around with his colleagues and
competitors so he can learn to improve
his policies and practices.

On second thought, it is doubtful if
even Zeus could have qualified as a
small business operator. He was much
too autocratic, much too eager to hurl
a thunderbolt when displeased. The
successful small businessman doesn't
hurl thunderbolts. He casts bread on
the waters. And when and if it re-
tums to him, as is promised, his re
wards, spiritual and temporal, can be
very rich indeed. • •



ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

The Joy of Giving'

Successive Grants

Moggie Woods and pupils In her special education cic

Elks National Foundation Grants for
study and training in cerebral palsy
therapy are iisnally one-time offerings.
Commonly, for example, a recipient who
is already professionally employed in
cerebral palsy work is given assistance
for attending a summer school session.
In a few cases, however, successive
grants have been made.

Miss Maggie Woods teaches a special
education class at the Ann Daly Center
of the Hilltop Drive School, Chula
Vista, Calif. In 1959 and again in 1960
she received grants of §300 to studv at
Columbia University in New York, with
applications tor both endorsed by San

(.13

Francisco, Calif., Lodge. In 1961, with
an application endorsed by Hayward,
Calif., Lodge, she received an additional
•S350 grant for fin ther study at Colinn-
bia.

At the Cerebral Palsy Clinic in Syra
cuse, N.Y., John F. Cawley has also
been working with children and has
been doing advanced work at Syracuse
Universitv. In 1960 he received a grant
of $180, then a supplementary grant of
$120. In 1961 he was able to devote
another summer to study with a grant
of $420. All three grants were made
under applications endorsed by Nor
wich, Conn., Lodge.

John F. Cowley and children at the Syracuse Cerebral Polsy Clinic.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN F. MALLEY, CHAIRMAN, }6 COURT ST., BOSTON 8. MASS.
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PLANNING TO MOVE?

When you move, don't fail to

visit your post office to leave

your forwarding address. While

there, sign a statement that you

will pay forwarding postage for

magazines addressed to you.

As soon as your moving plans

are set, send word of your new

address to your Lodge Secre-

tary. He will first change his rec

ords and then he will forward us

instructions to make the change

for your Magazine,

This detail should be attended

to as soon as possible, for any

publisher with a large mailing list

needs a full month to make a

change of address for you. A

month sounds like a long time for

this work. But remember, we

make 20,000 address changes

a month, and they must be com

pleted ahead of several time

consuming operations - the ad
dressing, the bundling and the

transportation in the malls.

To cooperate in this way is to

save your Magazine unnecessary

expense for return postage, jt
really is important enough to ask

your kind help.

TH

MAGAZINE

WIN GREATER SUCCESS IN BUSINESS

Study LAW at Home
EARN AN LL.B DEGREE PROM LA SALLE

r
This

I!,- Volume
^Laiv Library ^

Included

A knowledge of Law Is regarded today as Indispensable
equipment In every activity of business. Multiply your
opportunities for rapid promotion. blK income and per
sonal prestise throuRli LaSalle Law Training in your
spare tline. Under supervision of LaSalle's distinguished
faculty, you complete the course without Interfering
witli your present Job. You work with actual legal
cnscs, acquiring real expcrlcnce. Send for Free illus-
triitcd hook, "Law Training for Leadership"

U SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 417 S. Dearborn Street
ACorrespondence lnstitution>Dept. 2-046. Chicago5. III.

FREEDOM'S FACTS

Red Pattern for Latin America
All loyal Americans agree that com-

mnnisin is our greatest menace. Our
individual liberty is at stake; our collec
tive security and way'of life are being
challenged. We cannot meet that chal
lenge effectively tvithouf first being
informed about the adversary's motives
and methods. Toward that purpose.
The Elks Magazine presents excerpts
from Freedom's Facts, monthly publica
tion of the All-American Conference to
Combat Communism.

•

Blas Roca, the communist chief in
Cuba, has given us a good look at the
program communists are now promot
ing throughout Latin America.

The pattern is worth keep
ing in mind as you read news
paper reports of unrest, revolt
and coup detat. For the pat
tern moves ahead step by step.
Judging one step by itself and
out of context may lead to false
reassurances.

Here is the pattern as Bias
Roca presents it: (1) Form a
united front of the working
class, petty urban and national
bourgeoisie built "around a
clear-cut program of struggle against
tyranny and imperialism" and for "re
construction to improve living and
working conditions." The "petty and
national bourgeoisie" are native capi-

i talists.
; (2) Form a people's militia based
! upon the workers and poor peasants.
! Use this militia to seize power and to
maintain .state control once power is
gained.

(3) Expose the links between the
national bourgeoisie and land owners on
one hand and the imperialists on the
other.
(4) Nationalize United States-owned
properties. (5) Nationalize properties
held by the national bourgeoisie.

(6) Establish agrarian reform; that
is, confiscate large estates and give
small land parcels to some peasants;
put others on cooperative or state-
openited farms.

(/) Engineer the complete take-over
by the government of the banks, trans
portation, and foreign trade.

(8) Set up government organizations
to run the economy.

The key to the success of this revo
lution, says Bias Roca, is in convincing
peoples of Latin America that they can
not improve conditions "without taking
the socialist path."

Once this decision is taken, commu
nists need only push here and pull there
and guide a little somewhere else, then

finally demonstrate that only they—the
communists—know how to rule the new

society.
To force this basic decision for so

cialism, communists promote hate-
America and hate-American-business
feeling. To force this decision, they
seek to create as much chaos and con

fusion as they can.
The challenge free peoples face is

tremendous. We must show peoples of
Latin America that they can progress
rapidly in freedom. The impact must
be made not only upon government
officials, but upon the common people
—the ones communists exploit and form
into the militia which can give the

Reds the power they seek.
Latin Americans seek only

realization of their aspirations,
hopes, ideals, and dreams.
They deserve better than what
the communists have in store

for them.

Straws in the Red Wind

URUGUAY — Communists

have opened a research center
in Montevideo to popularize
Marxism-Leninism in Uru

guay and to apply it to the problems of
the country. Reds will arrange courses,
study circles, lectures, and seminars,
and will publish various books and pa
pers to gain this end.

COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBER
SHIP is going up, says Moscow. Ital
ian Communists report 120,896 new
members from January to June 1961;
there are 874 new Communists in Brit
ain; and the Indonesian Communist
Party has reached a total of 2,000,000
—the biggest organized party in the
country.

VIOLENT REVOLUTION? Yes,
says World Marxist Review (October
1961). This publication of the World
Communist Movement declares, "The
working class, naturally will do every
thing to come to power by peaceful
means, while at the same time being
ready to use violence should this be
necessary. . . . The Communist Parties
consider it essential to master all forms
of struggle and, whenever necessary, be
able quickly to change them."

•

The All-American Conference to
Combat Communism includes some fifty
national organizations, including the
B.P.O.E. Subscriptions to Freedom's
Facts may be ordered from All-Ameri
can Conference, 906 Edmonds Bldg.,
917 15th Street N.W., Washingtoi 5,
D. C. for $3 per year. Please note your
Elks membership.

Defend It I
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Jackie

Was a

Smart

Gambler

By

PEE WEE

REESE

ALL-TIME

BROOKLYN

DODGERS

SHORTSTOP

JACKIE ROBINSON, with wliom I
played in Brooklyn for ten years, was
the best base runner I ever saw. This
takes in 20 years in the game and in
cludes my former roommate, Pete
llie.ser, who still holds the major-league
record of stealing home seven times in
one season.

Robinson was smart and a born
gambler, a pretty tough combination to
beat. He knew when to run and was
moving at top speed practically after
taking three steps. There's no telling
iiow many bases he could have stolen
if he would have run every time he
got on.

He didn't, though. He'd never go
\vhen he was 'way behind or ahead.
But once he decided to go for the extra
l:)ase, everyone in the park knew that
he was figuring just that. It was all
right if you were just sitting and watch
ing all this, but if you were the out
fielder you'd rush your throw, or if you
were on the tagging end you'd get just
a little more excited than on a regular
runner.

I remember Robby was on third one
night in Ebbets Field when we were
playing the Phillies. Russ Meyer was
pitching, and they got Jackie trapped

W LLARO

MULLIN

between home and third. Before they
knew it they had their whole team in
there, trying to head him off.

Meyer was the la.st man to handle
the ball. He dropped it, and as Robin-
sun started past him he tried to tackle
him. For a while it looked as though
it would be a real scramble, but we had
Some pretty good umpires on that game
and they headed off any real trouble.

Later we got Meyer in a deal from
the Phillies. He helped us win a pen
nant, and we all became good friends.

i saw Robinson go home dozens of
times, but that one night sticks in my
mind. Frank Dascoli was the umpire
behind the plate, and when Jackie and
Russ started to b»imp each other he got
between them. Ever>'one was shouting,
but suddenly Dascoli stopped, turned
around, and started feeling around in
the dirt at home plate while the two
players kept the argument going over
his head. Next day we asked Dascoli
what he was looking for.

"One of those blankety-blanks, said
Dascoli, "tore a button off my jacket
when they started to pull at each other,
I didn't want to lose it because I
wouldn't kno\v where to get another.

—Ai' intcrvicicecl hijHarold Roscntluil

THE LUCKIEST $7
I EVER SPENT

By a Wall Street Journal
Subscriber

Not long ago I picked up my first copy
of The Wall Street Journal. I expected
dull reading. Imagine my surprise when
I found some of the best articles I'd ever

read!
I sent for a Trial Subscription. For the

first time in my life 1 began to under
stand why some men get ahead while
others stay behind. I read about new in
ventions, new industries and new ways
of increasing my income. .\lso J got ideas
on what to do to reduce living expenses
and taxes. My Trial Subscription to The
Journal cost me $7. It was the luckiest
$7 I ever spent. It has put me hundreds
of dollars ahead already.

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making S7,500
to $30,000 a year. To assure speedy
delivery to you anywhere in the U.S.,
The Journal is printed daily in seven
cities from coast to coast.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with chcck for $7. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.

WANTEO-SPARE TIME
SENSATIONAL NEW LONGER-BURNING
LIGHT BULB. Amazing Free Replacement
Guarantee—never again buy light bulbs. No
competition. Multr-million dollar market
yours alone. Make small fortune even spare
time, incredibly quick sales. Free sales hit.
MERLITE (Bulb Div.V IH E. 32nd. Dept
C-41P,NewYorkl6,N.Y.
lnC4n»<ta:Mo/}9 Co .Ud.,3/1 Dow(/Sl.,Mootr«tl1,P
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BUSINESS-/Hafce BigProBts
New Drop Ship Plan offers you
first day profits! Deal direct
with overeeas sources at pricen

, shown. DazzlinK bargains with
»Oeiringer no investment. Full or spare time

Pistol 15.74 Write for FREE BOOK today to...
MEULINGER,1554S. Sspulveda, DepLDS92, LosAngeles,2S

FOR

MEMBERS
ONLY

Nothing except ii
piil<(-up monilier's
Card Key win un
lock tliis tloor.
More tlian •10'"r of
all KLKS lodges
are now iising C.-inl
Keys.

Be sure your ioilge gets tlie liotieiit of Card
Key System.
Write for free descriptive broctiure.

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.
P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CALIF.
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mark
important

events

forever

Testimonials, memorials
and awards recorded on
handsome lifetime plaques
of bronze or aluminum —
at prices that are sure to
3lease. Drawings submitted
or approval without charge.
Send for colorful free cat-
alog and full details today.

UNITED STATES BRONZE SIGN CO.. INC.
Dept. E, 101 west 31st St., N.Y. 1, N.Y.

SELL Advertising Book Matches

SUPSWOR
book WATCHtS 1

FULL OR PART TIME!
No cxpcrlencc needed to cam Big
DaUy Ca£l> Cotumlsslon plus pre
miums lor botli you and your cu»-
tomcfH. De a direct rcprescntntfve
of the world's largest exclusive
manufacturer oC odvcrtlslnR Book
Matches. Every business a proirect
for new Tpnorama, Glamour Girls,
Hlllhlllled, safely scries nnJ dozens
of other stylen- All wanted sljca 20.
30, lOetlck matches. Quick dally.tales,
steady repeat l)uslnes.i. Kea- FREE
Mft.s(er Salt's Kit makes selllnB easy.
WRITE TODAY for full details.

SUPERIOR MATCH CO.
Dipt. Y2e2.7»0 S.E(tii«i9<, Chlcitil9

Sell Advertising Matchbooks
to BuBlnesscs in Your AreaS

• Fast, easy "order from the CAtaloff"
scDln?. with cash commissions
and sti'iirty ropcat orderfl. Free sales
kit sUown you where anrl how to pet

\\ ortJers- Part or full time. No ex-
W-. ptTicnce neuclcd. Ko Invesltnenc,

,N risk, Kvory hu.sli

MATCH CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Dept. MR-22, 3433-43 W. 48th Plocc, Chicago 32, III.

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen

Need Not Embarrass
Many wearers of false teeth ha%'e suffpred

real embarrassment because their plate
dropped, slipped or wobbled at just the wrong
time. Do not live in fear of this happening to
you. Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH. the
alkaline (non-acid) powder, on your platos.
Holds false teeth more firmly, so they feel
more comfortable. Docs not sour. Checks
"plate odor" (denture breath). Get FAS-
TEETH at drug counters everywhere.

MARTIN'S FLAGS
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DISPLAYS FOR

ORGANIZATIONS-

TOWNS-SCHOOLS-FAIRS

Prompt shipmenl. Ask for our
colorful WHOLESALE Catalog No. •''2.^

MARTIN'S FLAG CO.. FORT DODGE. IOWA

CLIPS HAIR FROM NOSE
AND EARS

New CLIPNECT Rofory clippers re
moves unsightly hoirlets from nose
and ears QUICKLY, SAFELY.
CLIPNCET clippers are of the very
highest quality. Satisfaction assured
by our 30 day money back
guarantee.
Send check, money order or cash.

, Your order given prompt
attention.

$2.00 Postpaid

TECH MANUFACTURING CO.
Troy 35, Michigan

In the Dog House
(Continued from page 21)

observe all the courtesies of diplomacy,
he was film and confident in negotiating
the treaty which opened Japan's ports
and guaranteed the safety of American
citizens. It has been said that this was
one of the chief diplomatic achieve
ments of the 19th Century.

Now how much suki yaki and sake
were consumed following the signing of
the treaty was never revealed, but we
do know that entertainment was given
by both Americans and Japanese. A
featLire of the festivities was an ex
change of gifts, including a number of
small dogs given to the Commodore.
To the Americans these were curiosities,
biit to their hosts the dogs were symbols
ot national significance. Royal custom
dictated that the Imperial gifts always
consisted of rice, dried fish, and dogs-
native spaniels or chin dogs (chin chins
these were called). Two of the dogs
were intended for President Fillmore.
The Commodore later sent two to
Queen Victoria. There is no record of
the Queen or the President ever having
received their gifts, and whether the
two intended for the President were re
fused we do not know. But we do know
that two Japanese spaniels were in pri
vate hands in this country at a later
date. We also know that Commodore

( ]

Perry gave two to his daughter, a lad>'
who subsequently became Mrs. August
Belmont, wife of the noted financier.

The Japanese spaniel is an old
breed, so old that there are no records
to furnish a clue to its original an
cestors. The dog is not a spaniel and
bears no relation to any of the spaniels.
If anything, he is a modified Pekingese,
another toy dog but a Chinaman from
'way back. He very likely also carries
the blood of another Chinese dog in
his veins, the pug, and possibly still
another dog that you'll never see, the
happa. These and similar short-faced
Oriental dogs are evidently members
of an ancient single family. Like so
many things that are Japanese there is
little doubt that their spaniel could
trace his family back to China.

But he has been in Japan for many,
many years and long ago was so firmly
established in the affections of his
masters there that he is pictured on
ancient pottery and images of him are
seen in some of the older temples.
Many ancient Chinese embroideries also
show pictures of dogs resembling the
spaniel. There is no documentary evi
dence but there's accepted beliefamong
many breeders that the breed began
in Japan with the presentation of a

a

"I don't feel like watching the fights. I'd rather watch a Western.
THE ELKS MAGAZINE



pair of spaniels by the Emperor of
China to the Emperor of Japan. Al
though this is legendary, like many
stories of its kind is very likely founded
on some remote but related incident.

The dogs given to Commodore Perr>'
were larger than the ones you'll see
today. The modern Japanese spaniel
is a dog averaging about seven pounds
but there is no standard specification
as to height, which is likely to vary
from five to nine inches at the shoulder.
Breed enthusiasts prefer the small dog—
the smaller the better. They are offi
cially classed by the American Kennel
Club, governing body for purebred
dogs, in the toy dog group.

Although the breed is not widely dis
tributed, it steadily holds its place
about half way on the list of the more
than 100 registered breeds. He's a
pretty little dog, usually black and
white. Very black and very white.
X^iriations arc white with red or lemon
markings and brindle. His coat is long,
very profuse, and silky, and it should
not be wavy or curled but should
"fluff" out from his body, particularly
around his neck to form a thick mane
or ruff.

He has a supercilious, be-damned-to-
you expression and in fact is a haughty
iittle aristocrat. He's a sensitive little
tyke, easily offended, at which time
he'll act like a spoiled prima donna,
but he's quick to respond to affection.
More than most dogs his likes and dis
likes are pronounced, and his breeders
say that he usually has an uncomfort
able memory of anyone who tries to
push him around. It's also claimed
that he seldom, if ever, forgets a friend
or anyone he likes. Small as he is he
makes a surprisingly good companion.
He's lively, unusually intelligent, and
with the right kind of boss responds
quickly t() training.

He's a clean little fellow and by no
means a sissy, despite his ornamental
appearance which actually makes him
ojie of the handsomest of all dogs.
He's physically a tough little character,
although he is sometimes foinid to be
more than a mite susceptible to dis
temper. This, of course, scored against
him before there were such things as
inoculations to ward off that disease.
But then who, if he or she \ alues their
dog no matter what the breed, would
not take the precaution of having it
inoculated?

Whether the dogs that Perry sent to
England were the only English ances
tors of the Japanese spaniels there is
unlikely. The introduction of the orig
inal pair created a wave of interest in
the breed, and subsequent years saw a
number of importatioiis of these dogs.
Today they have been adopted and
bred in many other European ctmntries.
The dogs that the Commodore kept in
the United States, while greatly ad-

HIS BOOK AIDS CRIPPLED CHILDREN

In September, 1959, a book entitled
The Best of Dogs in Peace and "War first
went on sale. Its author, Harold K. Jensen,
is a Past State President of tlie North
Dakota State Elks Association.

In the December, 1959, issue of The
Elks Magazine, a notice about tlie book
was i^ublishccl, and it included these
words: "All profits from .sales of the book
go to the Crippled Children's School,
Jamestown, N.D., for purjioscs of research
and study."

Recently Mr. Jensen wrote to the editors
to thimk the Magazine oncc more for
publishing that notice. Excerpts from his
letter follow.

". . . The notice in The Elks MACAZiNt
certainly caused a tremendous infiu.\ in
orders for the book. Many of those who
sent for it included small or big donations
to the Endowment Fund. In addition the
Fund has received three bequests from
wills. From all tlie profits from tlie book
sale, donations, and bequests, the Crippled
Children's School Endowment Fund as of
November 18, 1961, was $26,322.70. The
eriiJi^led children owe a j^rcat deal to the
Elks throughout the United States who
made the Fund what it is today. . . ."

mired, did not at first inspire a large-
scale movement on the part of breeders
or the public in their favor. But toward
the end of the 19tli Century, during
the so-called Gay Nineties, almost every
ship coming from the Orient brought
one or more dogs here to find ready
buyers. In later years, due to the recent
war with Japan plus other factors det
rimental to distribution of the breed,
specimens became scarce. Importa
tions being shut off, breeders both lierc
and abroad had to rely upon their own
dogs to further improve the breed, so
today in this countiy and abroad there
are home-bred dogs as good and per
haps better than many to be found
in Japan.

Curiously enough, the war seriously
curtailed their breeding in Japan, re
sulting in a shortage of good specimens
in their own native land.

Jn matters of religion, the Japanese
arc a tolerant people, and it is not sur
prising to find that clue to an Emperor
having been born under the sign of the
dog—according to the Japanese zodiac
—our little friend became an object of
worship. This was natural for them in
\'iew of the fact that for centuries
past the Emperors of Japan were be
lieved to ha\ e been direct descendents
of the gods.

Among other curious items relating
to these dogs is the custom of native
breeders to feed growing pups alcohol
to stunt their growth and the practice
of keeping them in bird cages.

If you ha\e a questi(m about dogs,
dj'op me a line at The Elks Magazine,
386 Park A\enue South, New York 16,
N. y. I'll be glad to help you-but no
medical questions, please. • •
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As a regular reader of your magazine,
I wish to tell you of my great interest
in it—paiticularly the features "For
Elks Who Travel" and "Tom Wrigley
Writes from Washington."

I enjoyed particularly in the Decem
ber issue Bruno Shaw's enlightening
background on Berlin.

O. Howard Simonds
Essex Falls, N.J.

•

Please, more articles like "Berlin:
A Record of Our Rights" by Bmno
Shaw (December issue). I am very
proud of the effort Elkdom is putting
forth to fight communism.

Joseph D. Martin
Fresno, Calif.

•

Congratulations to you on your edi
torial Operation Abolition. The intel
lectuals who would make all decisions
for us, the fuzzy-head liberal, the pinko,
and the communist sympathizer all cry
out bitterly when anyone disagrees and
suggest it's a fascist plot.

I haven't seen the picture, don't know
if I would agree with the message it
endeavors to impart, in whole, in part,
or not at all. But why must such at
tempts be made to stifle the showing

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS

and why are those who wish to show it
subjected to such abuse and harass
ment? What are the critics really afraid
of?

Maybe the film does tell the truth.
Anything that does point up the threat
of communism is OK by me, and I re
peat, even though you too will probabK'
get epithets for your courage, remem
ber there are millions who are with
you, and they aren't necessarily mem
bers of a lunatic rightist organization
but just Americans who take the pledge
of allegiance to the flag with no reserva
tions.

John Miller
Seattle, Wash.

•

Congratulations on your fine edi
torial on Operation Abolition in the
December issue. It is of greatest impor
tance that all citizens be able to recog
nize communist tactics, and we feel
tliat this iilm does a good job in that
regard.

Ford Charlton, Exec. Director
Kenosiia (Wis.)

Manufacturers' Assn.

I have just finished reading your edi
torial entitled Operation Abolition. My

The first project of the Grand Lodge Americanism Committee was draft
ing the Declaration of American Principles" which was published in the
November issue. The Declaration was also released to tlie press and re
ceived considerable favorable comment. Some newspapers reprinted the
Declaration in its entirety.

Acclaim for the Declaration, and support of its contents, was not confined
to the United States. In Panama, a substantial amount of comment was
offered by both English and Spanish-language newspapers. How this came
about is explained in the following letter, written to Committee Chaii-man
Vincent H. Grocott.

' We are quite proud of the efforts of our Americanism Committee, which
is directed by Chaii'man W. F. Wilson, in publicizing 'A Declaration of
American Piinciples.' We feel sure that you will be pleased to learn of
their accomplishments.

"On November 10, our lodge purchased a half-page advertisement in
The Star tt- Herald, a local English-language newspaper. The full text of
'A Declaration of American Principles' was printed in this advertisement
under our endorsement. On November 15 and 16, editorials commenting
upon the text of our advertisement and written by one of the outstanding
newspapermen of Panama appeared in that newspaper.

"Of greater importance, perhaps, than the editorials in the English-
language newspaper are the favorable comments about them that were
subsequently printed by other publishers in Spanish-language newspapers,
which reach the greater portion of the native jsopulation of Panama.

"Since all of these newspapers are owned, operated, and printed bv
Panamanians, we feel that the Order of Elks, your Americanism Committee,
our Americanism Committee, and the members of our lodge can feel a glow
of satisfaction from spreading such worthwhile principles before foreign
readers who might be influenced by the very factions which the principles
oppose. Robert L. Boyer, Exalted Ruler

Panama Canal Zone (Balboa) Lodge



reaction thereto is a mixture of anger
and concern. . . .

I happen to belie\'e that the show
ing of this film as it has been shown
without fair comment as to the editing
is not in the public ijiterest. It equates
criticism with conspiracy, and to that
extent diffuses public attention from
the very real danger to this country
from subversion as distinguished from
protest. . . . To the extent that this film
is contrived and to the extent that it
does unfairly present a libel upon the
college students of the Bay area by
slick editing, in which their activities
are connected to the Communist Party,
we to that extent descended to tlie fa
miliar guttersnipe tactics for which we
so rightly criticize communist propa
ganda. . . .

You are welcome to your opinion re
garding Operation Abolition as I think
I should be welcome to mine; but
neither of us has the right because of
our opinion to reflect upon good faith
or the loyalty of the other. To the
extent that your editorial has done so
you have rendered our God, our coun
try, and our Order a disservice.

J- E. Barr
Judge, Superior Court

Vreka, Calif.
•

... It is not only a good editorial
but very timely, as it is astonishing to
hear people who should know better
but who have been completely misled
by gullible citizens, who in tuni have
taken their infoi-mation from question
able sources.

John' Phillips
Banning, Calif.

You are to be congratulated for
speaking out concerning the film Opera
tion Abolition. No double-talk-and
right to the point. I wish that every
citizen could read your editorial and
see the film.

Edward A. Butler
Summit, N. J.

•

This is the finest editorial I have read
in connection with this subject. I might
say that I have seen the picture, and it
certainly chilled me.

David F. Bush
Oakdale, Calif.

•

It is certain that communist factions
were close at hand and that many of
the .students were duped. It is also
certain that many students and others
there acted on their own accord for
different reasons. A few of these speciiic
reasons were that this particular House
Un-American Activities Committee was
quite unneces.sary and quite unjust and
quite wantonly abused the power which
was invested in it.

I witne.ssed a showing of the entire
film and took pait in a lengthy discus

tr-* ir- .

sion afterwards with several infonned
people present. There was much said
to support all sides of the issue, but I
came to the conclusion that the film
was worthless. ... It is evident in the
film that the dialogue does not fit the
visual portion, in places that the stu
dents are supposed to be rioting they
are not, and the films have been care
fully cut to exclude the faces of the
members of the Committee.

To avoid such uproar, tliis useless
film need never have been made and
brought to hght. Instead, a series of
films and programs on communism
could be produced on a wide scale.
These programs, if handled objectively
and unemotionally, could sufiiciently
point out the strengths of our own sys
tem over communism.

Da\'id Stranahan
Redmond, Ore.

•

... It is somewhat distressing to find
that in the pages of a publication of a
fraternal order which usually brings
friendship, service, and harmony there
appears an editorial which is written in
such a way as to provoke reactions that
are contrary to those held by most
Americans, Elks and non-Elks alike.

The one overpowering thing which
distinguishes the United States from
communist and other totalitarian so
cieties is that ours is an open one.
Thus the open marketplace ofa democ-
racv will tolerate all ideas, however
distasteful, and they will be rejected or
accepted according to their merit. . . .

It is not my purpose to debate the
pros and cons of the film. I fully le-
spect your sincerity and concern in
reaching the conclusion that you hav^.
I only wish, however, that you niignt
have accorded some charity and fair
play for those who happen to be or dir-
fering opinion. You must realize that
by such blanket condemnations of the
film critics you are cutting a wide cii-
cle through most of tlie American re
ligious, liberal, labor, and student com
munities. . . .

Russell W. Gibbons
Orchard Park, N. Y.

•

I patronize one of the advertisers
in The Elks iMag.^zine, and they even
went one step further than they advei-
tised. I purchased a billfold from Hal-
vorsen in Jacksonville, Fla., and was
pleasantly surprised. They even put the
lodge number on the billfold without
any extra charge.

When my present billfold needs
changing, I'm going to see if it lasts
as long as stated in their advertisement.
1 am sure it will, since it is more than
they stated. You may be interested to
k-now that this advertiser sells quality
products at reasonable prices.

Samuel Goldstein
Atlanta, Ga.
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of delicious, wholesome VaniMa or Chocolate

MALTED MILK ROLLS
A 60^ VALUE —YOU SELL for 50<

COSTS 25?:...YOU MAKE 25?; = 100% PROFIT
Double your money— without oneeentof invest
ment! With our "No-RIsk" Plon, you pay us when
your compcign Is over.
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Record Sheets • "Thank You" Cards
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INTERNATIONAL SRONZE Tablet Co. Inc.,
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4lhTHE MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

On Elhdom^s Annivet*sary
^ 1" ™ York City's Boweiyhard by the theatrical district on Broadway where theJ
made their living, a small group of men took avote on
the evenmg of Febmary 16. 1868. and the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks came into being

Sometime during this anniversary month or next 94
years after that meeting broke up. the 2,000th lodg; of

U^iteditatel
It is unlikely that many of the members of this new

est lodge will be members of the theatrical minstrel
musical, equestrian and Uterary profession's" as the
Founders described themselves. The chances are that
most of tliem will be businessmen, doctors, and lawyers
for, wlule the Order of Elks still counts among its mL
bers many men who are identified with the theatrical
and musical worlds, it has been many years since the
Order and the theater were closely linked

Alot of things besides gaslights have passed away in
Ac intervening years There have been vast changes in
Ae wake of wars and from the advance of science. The
Order of Elks has changed, too, but only in ways tliat
would enhance their pride and wonder in the fraternitv

foda ™ among us
They would remember the benefit performances thev

staged long ago for the widow's and orphans, and would
note with pride that the Order they founded today

raises and spends more than $8,000,000 each year tor
the rehef of suffering, for aid to handicapped children,
for programs to develop the best in our youth, to send
deserving youngsters to college.

Those men who lived a precarious existence would
surely be delighted to know that the Order they
founded created the Elks National Foundation to which
generous Elks have contributed funds now worth al
most $11,000,000. the income from which is used for a
wide variety of splendid philanthropies.

In our Elks National Service Commissions fine pro-
g am la rings comfort to our hospitalized veterans
hroughout evety year, those first Elks would see tlie

fr.„t of the seeds they planted 94 years ago.
They would rejoice to hear the Order of Elks speak-

ing out with faith and conviction tor the American
Ideals of freedom and against freedom's foes.
Viv f-h '• ^ brought together
their hp-,1 ^ '̂̂ P'̂ ^nionship would be glad that
f fi f r ^ doing so much good are
'"Fro 7 '̂̂ ti'if^iHon of good fellowship.From a single lodge of 15 members to 2,000 lodges
de^T^J years-there is the evi-
OrdpT nf rii Benevolent and Protective
apnpr ,r is rooted in the fidelity ofgenerations of Americans to the high principles of

pks nr;i"d:rngr

Private Capital for Underdeveloped Areas
Enormous amounts of capital will be

needed if the underdeveloped areas of
the world are to succeed in their quest
for economic progress and the higher
standards of living to which they right
ly aspire. Governmental assistance in
the form of loans and grants will pro
vide much of the needed capital, as
will various international agencies set
lip for tins purpose.

One of the greatest potential sources
of capital, however, is private foreign
investment, yet instead of providing
the friendly climate that will attract
this capital, many underdeveloped areas
appear to be hostile to it.

If the people of the underdeveloped
countries would delve more deeply into
our economic history they would learn
diat when this country was an underde
veloped area, lacking capital, it was
private foreign investors who supplied
capital in huge amounts to help build
oin- industries and develop our natural
resources.
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Without this private foreign invest
ment, the economic development of this
country would have been greatly re
tarded, despite the riches with which
nature had endowed us.

Gerhard Colm and Theodore Geitrer
m the second edition of The Economu
of the American People, published by
the National Planning Association
point out that as late as 1914 private
foreign investments in this country ex
ceeded §7 billion, or about §35 billion
in today's prices.

They add that thi,s was by no means
the total of such investment, as the $7
billion figure does not cover capital
that had been repatriated prior to 1914
nor capital lost in such ventures as
railroads that went into bankruptcy but
remained in business to serve us.

Interestingly enough, most of this
foreign capital came from England, the
country from which we had so recently
won our independence and whose
troops even more recently had burned

our people were
sufficient realists to overcome what sus
picions they may justifiablv have had
and welcomed the investments of Eng
lishmen who saw a chance to make a
profit by putting their capital to work
in America.

Of course, the American people
themselves generated most of the cap
ital needed for industrial expansion,
but tliey knew that foreign capital
would speed the process immensely.

So they welcomed foreign invest
ment, and it helped to build our rail
roads and canals, mills, mines, and
other plant that made jobs, raised the
standard of living, and created the
wealth that went into homes, schools,
churches, hospitals, sewers, water sys
tems, and all of the other abundance
so widely shared in our country.

Private investment capital should be
encouraged to play a greater role in
promoting world peace through wider
prosperity,
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LaSalle. Dept. 2-017

417 So. Dearborn St.
Chicago 5, III.

Please send me, free of cost or
obligation, your illustrated book
"Opportunities in Accounting"
and also your sample lesson.
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Step into one of the
f best-paid jobs in
^ business today...

Be an ACCOUNTANT
Train in your spare time with LaSalle
LaSalle graduates report up to 56% increased pay the first year

The demand for trained Accountants exceeds
the supply. Salaries keep going higher, promo

tions are rapid. Many accountancy-trained men
are being moved up to important management
positions. Why remain in a dull job with insuffi
cient pay when you can reap such big rewards in
money and prestige?

You can take LaSalle Accounting training at home, in
your spare hours, without any previous bookkeeping
experience. LaSalle's distinguished faculty starts you at
the beginning; explains every basic Accounting principle
and method; gives you actual Accounting problems with
your lessons, then corrects and grades your work; shows
you exactly how accountants on the job handle these
problems. Your training is complete, practical, and enjoy
able. You are thoroughly prepared for every Accounting
task you will be expected to handle in the business world.

Your career could not be in more experienced hands.
For 53 years, LaSalle has been a world leader in business
training, with over 1,000,000 students. More than 5,300
of today's CPA's are LaSalle alumni. A LaSalle diploma
in Accounting is a credential respected by America's
biggest companies.

Mail Attached Air-Mail Card

for Free Book and Sample Lesson

If you are truly seeking a more rewarding job, with
higher pay, a solid position in the business world, and all
the good things that come with success, you owe it to
yourself to read LaSalle's famous book "Opportunities in
Accounting". With it you will receive a free sample lesson
in Accounting which will demonstrate how LaSalle makes
home study interesting and practical. Mail card today.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
An Accredited Correspondence Institution Chicago 5, 111.
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Its what's up front that counts
FILTER-BLEND up front, ahead of a pure white filter,
is the real heart ofWinston's bigtaste difference. Rich, golden
tobaccos specially selected and specially processed for good
filter smoking. Yes, Winston's got it up front. One pack is all
the proof you need. Smoke Winston.

Alsoavailable In crush-proof box.

B. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD //ke st dgstteffe should!


